
RECEIVER’S THIRD INTERIM STATUS REPORT 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION,  

Plaintiff,

vs.  

MAURICIO CHAVEZ, GIORGIO 
BENVENUTO and CryptoFX, LLC,  

Defendants.

CBT Group, LLC,  

Relief Defendant.
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§ 
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§ 
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§ 
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CIVIL ACTION NO. 4:22-CV-03359

JUDGE ANDREW S. HANEN 

RECEIVER’S THIRD INTERIM STATUS REPORT   

John Lewis, Jr. (“Receiver”), the court-appointed Receiver for Mauricio Chavez 

(“Chavez”), Giorgio Benvenuto (“Benvenuto”), CryptoFX, LLC (“CryptoFX”) and CBT Group, 

LLC (“CBT”), pursuant to the Order Appointing Receiver (“Receivership Order”) (Doc. No. 11) 

files his Third Interim Status Report (“Report”), showing the Court as follows: 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. In the ninety days since the filing of the Second Interim Report, the Receiver and 

his team have continued the investigation of the case, which included analysis of thousands of 

pages of company records, including Salesforce data; forensic analysis of financial records, 

including cryptocurrency transactions, and third-party records; taking depositions and interviews 

with CryptoFX former employees and sponsors/leaders and collection of documents in their 

possession; conducting interviews with CryptoFX investors and/or their counsel and collection 

and review of documents obtained from investors; inspection of Chavez’s apartment and other 
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residence; analysis of receivership assets and sale of the same, both real and personal property; 

maintaining and updating the Receiver’s website; and monitoring of media coverage of this case.   

2. It is clear from deposition testimony, interviews with former employees, leaders, 

investors, and from the company documents, financial records as well as cryptocurrency records, 

that Defendants were operating a Ponzi scheme, where previous investors were paid with funds 

collected from newer investors.  The Salesforce data obtained by the Receiver shows that 

CryptoFX and the company raised over $300 million from over 40,000 investors from around the 

country.   

3. Additionally, while the majority of investments as well as payments of returns on 

CryptoFX contracts were made in cash, many investors paid and were paid in cryptocurrency.  The 

current investigation of the available cryptocurrency transactions conducted by BlockTrace, the 

third party engaged by the Receiver to assist with cryptocurrency transaction tracing, has revealed 

that even though Defendants raised over $300 million in investor funds, their profit from 

cryptocurrency trading was minimal and woefully insufficient to pay the promised 15% monthly 

returns as well as the commissions and bonuses to sponsors/leaders.   

4. In addition to Ponzi payments, commissions and bonuses paid to sponsors, the 

records further show that investor funds were improperly diverted. 

II. INTRODUCTION 

5. The Receiver filed his First Interim Report on November 28, 2022 (Doc. No. 33) 

and his Second Interim Status Report on January 31, 2023 (Doc No. 50).  This Third Interim Status 

Report is being submitted in accordance with the Receivership Order ¶ 52-53.  The Receiver’s 

First and Second Interim Status Reports and the exhibits thereto, are available for all investors on 
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the Receiver’s website at https://cryptofxreceiver.com/case-documents.aspx.  This Report covers 

the period between January 1, 2023 (the filing of the Second Report) to March 31, 2023.   

6. This Report is based upon the continued investigation of the case conducted by the 

Receiver and his team, which has included motion practice; sale of receivership assets, both real 

and personal property; listing of additional personal property for sale; witness deposition and 

interviews; collection of documents from CryptoFX leaders and former employees; forensic 

analysis of financial records, including cryptocurrency records; review of CryptoFX documents 

maintained by the Defendants and obtained from investors, employees, sales agents, and third 

parties; inspection of Chavez’s apartment and other residence; communications with investors; 

and monitoring of media coverage of this case.  

7. The Report includes (a) a general summary of the work done since the Second 

Interim Report by the Receiver and his team; (b) cash on hand and estimated accrued expenses as 

well as schedule of receipts and disbursements; (c) description of all known receivership property; 

(d) description of liquidated and unliquidated claims; (f) list of all known creditors; and (g) 

Receiver’s proposed plan for administering the Receivership. 

8. The Receiver will provide further quarterly reports as provided for in the 

Receivership Order.  Id. at ¶¶ 52-53.  

III. SUMMARY OF RECEIVERSHIP OPERATIONS 

9. During the period covered by this Report, the Receiver and his team continued to 

analyze CryptoFX business documents (both paper and electronically stored) as well as documents 

produced by CryptoFX employees, sales agents, cryptocurrency platforms or exchanges, financial 

institutions, title companies, and other third parties.   
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10. As stated in the Receiver’s First Status Report, the Receiver has uncovered forensic 

evidence indicating that the Defendants raised over $300 million from over 40,000 investors from 

several states. See Analysis by Gregory Hays, attached as Exhibit A to Receiver First Interim 

Report (Doc. No. 33).   

11. Since the filing of the Second Report, the Receiver’s team deposed another 

CryptoFX employee, Tony Lemus, and has interviewed many CryptoFX former employees, 

sponsors/leaders, and investors, and collected CryptoFX business records in their possession.  

12. During the relevant time period, the Receiver continued to issue third-party 

subpoenas for the collection of documents and information to additional financial institutions, 

cryptocurrency platforms, title companies, and other fact witnesses.  As of the filing of this Report 

the Receiver has issued 82 subpoenas.   

13. Further, the Receiver obtained access to the CryptoFX Salesforce account, a 

customer management platform used by CryptoFX to record investor data, including amounts 

invested and paid out to investors.  This information is critical in determining the amount of Ponzi 

payments made to investors and the commissions paid to sponsors.   

14. The Receiver avers that the commissions and bonuses paid to all sales 

agents/sponsors/leaders were unlawfully obtained from investors by means of artifice and fraud.  

Therefore, sales commissions and bonuses paid to sponsors should be turned over to the Receiver.  

The Receiver has identified approximately 100 key sales agents/leaders for CryptoFX, located 

primarily in Texas, Illinois, Louisiana, California, and Florida.  The Receiver sent demand letters 

to them requesting an accounting of all monies received from CryptoFX in the form of 

commissions, bonuses, and Ponzi payments so the Receiver could prepare an IRS W9 form, return 

of all CryptoFX documents as well as return of all CryptoFX assets, including cash in their 
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possession.  Several of the leaders have responded to the Receiver’s demand letter and turned over 

documents in their possession, including CryptoFX accounting spreadsheets used by them to 

record new contracts, payments to sponsors, payments to earlier investors, and the balance sent to 

CryptoFX main office in Houston.   

15. Requests for production of documents and information were also sent to all known 

CryptoFX and CBT employees, several of whom have sent documents in their possession and 

agreed to interviews with the Receiver’s counsel.   

16. The Receiver was informed by investors that certain CryptoFX leaders were 

continuing to communicate with investors on behalf of CryptoFX promising payments on their 

contracts and also misleading them about filing a complaint with the Receiver and SEC.  The 

Receiver sent cease and desist letters to these leaders.   

17. On February 9, 2023, counsel for the Receiver, Greg Hays of the Receiver’s team, 

and counsel for SEC, attended a meeting via Zoom with Santa Monica, CA community members 

who had invested in CryptoFX.  

18. In addition to some of the devices seized from the CryptoFX offices,1 the Receiver 

has imaged an additional laptop turned over by a former CryptoFX employee.  An updated list of 

the CryptoFX electronic devices the Receiver has seized is included herein as Exhibit A. 

19. On January 20, 2023, the Receiver filed his Liquidation Plan.  (Doc. No. 47).   

20. During the deposition of a CryptoFX employee, the Receiver identified an 

additional CryptoFX cryptocurrency wallet operated by Julio Taffinder to make Ponzi payments 

to investors at the direction of Chavez.  This Exodus wallet contained various crypto coins.  The 

1 See List of devices seized by the Receiver from the CryptoFX Blalock office attached as Exhibit 
C to Receiver’s First Interim Report (Doc. No. 33).   
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Receiver liquidated the account and funds were transferred into the CryptoFX trust account in 

April 2023.   

21. The Receiver had previously retained Mark Dimas Properties, a real estate broker, 

to assist with the marketing and sale of Receivership real estate assets.  During the relevant period, 

the Receiver sold a property located at 0 Hogan Lane, Hempstead, TX 77445.  See Order 

Approving Sale of Real Property (Doc. No. 57).  The estate’s proceeds from the sale of Hogan 

Lane property were $64,758.11.  See Master Statement of the Sale of 0 Hogan Lane, Hempstead, 

TX, attached as Exhibit B.   

22. In addition, the Receiver has retained Appraisal Management and Compliance 

(Appraisal MC), MB Lane & Associates, Inc., and Scott Stephens & Associates to conduct 

appraisals of Receivership real property consisting of 25.1320 acres located on Mack Washington 

Rd., Hempstead, TX 77445.  This property was purchased by CBT in November 2021 for 

$2,050,000.00.  However, the independent appraisers employed by the Receiver, MB Lane & 

Associates, Inc. and Scott Stephens & Associates, appraise the property at $1,080,000 and 

$1,150,000 respectively.  See attached MB Lane & Associates, Inc. Appraisal Report, attached as 

Exhibit C; Scott Stephens & Associates Appraisal Report attached as Exhibit D.  The Receiver 

intends to list this property for sale in the next 30 days.   

23. The Receiver had previously retained Michael Poutous Auto Sales to market and 

sell receivership automobiles, including a 2020 Volkswagen Tiguan, 2022 BMW X6 M50i, and 

2021 Mercedes-Benz GLE Hybrid SUV.  The Court granted the Receiver’s Motion to approve the 

sale of personal property relating to the Tiguan, (Doc. No. 67) as well as the sale of Chavez’s 

Mercedes and BMW (Doc. No. 70).  The Receiver has concluded the sale of the Tiguan and is 

awaiting final documentation on the same.  Additionally, the Receiver is currently in negotiations 
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for the sale of the BMW.  The Mercedes is still listed for sale.2 See Order Approving Sale of the 

BMW and Mercedes (Doc. No. 70). 

24. The Receiver employed Webster’s Auctions, a professional appraiser/auctioneer, 

to conduct the inventory of the personal property at Defendant Chavez’s residence and the sale of 

certain receivership personal property.  On January 5, 2023, the Receiver, together with 

undersigned counsel, counsel for Chavez, and Webster Auctions, inspected Chavez’s residence.  

An inventory of the items found at Chavez’s residence was prepared by Webster’s.  The Receiver 

has requested turnover of some of this property and plans to list these items for sale in the next 30 

days.   

25. On December 27, 2022, the Receiver filed a Motion to Show Cause why Defendant 

Mauricio Chavez should not be held in civil contempt for failing to comply with this Court’s 

September 29, 2022 Receivership Order (Doc. No. 27).  Chavez filed his Response on January 17, 

2023 (Doc. No 45); the Receiver filed his Reply in support of the Motion on January 27, 2023 

(Doc. No. 49); and Chavez filed a Sur-Reply in opposition of the Motion on February 06, 2023 

(Doc. No. 51).  Additionally, on March 15, 2023, Chavez filed a Motion for Attorney’s fees (Doc. 

No. 61), which the Receiver opposed (Doc. No. 65).  Oral argument on the Motion to Show Cause 

and Chavez’s Motion for Attorney’s Fees was held on March 23, 2023.  The Court denied the 

Motion to Show cause without prejudice to filing a motion to compel.  (Doc. No. 67).  The Court 

granted Chavez’s Motion for Attorneys’ fees.  The Court also allowed the Receiver’s first interim 

fee application.  Id.   

26. Additionally, Chavez, through counsel, served discovery requests on the Receiver 

requesting access to all CryptoFX records in the Receiver’s possession as well as records received 

2 https://cryptofxreceiver.com/assets-for-sale.aspx; https://poutousautosales.com/details.php? 
vehicle=420612. 
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in response to third-party subpoenas.  The Receiver has produced all CryptoFX Salesforce data as 

well as other documents requested by Chavez.  

27. Pursuant to the Receivership Order ¶ 56, the Receiver employed BlockTrace, LLC 

to serve as the Receiver’s cryptocurrency consultants in this matter.  The Court granted Receiver’s 

Motion to Employ BlockTrace on January 6, 2023.  (Doc. No. 43).  Beginning in January 2023, 

BlockTrace began an extensive analysis of all the available cryptocurrency records.  Currently, 

BlockTrace’s analysis of these transactions shows that while CryoptoFX raised over $300 million 

in investor funds, its profit from any cryptocurrency trading was only about $2.6 million.  

BlockTrace’s investigation of CryptoFX-related cryptocurrency transactions is ongoing and 

involves over 12,000 cryptocurrency transactions representing over $130 million.  This is a 

massive investigation involving over 6,800 cryptocurrency addresses and 70 different types of 

cryptocurrency.  These are crypto accounts held at different platforms or exchanges by Chavez, 

CryptoFX leaders, as well CryptoFX investors who received CryptoFX Ponzi payments in 

cryptocurrency.  In its investigation, BlockTrace has also identified accounts held at foreign 

exchanges (Binance and Switchain), which are not accessible from the US and require a Virtual 

Private Network (VPN) to access.  The investigation is further complicated by the fact that some 

of the accounts identified by BlockTrace are self-custodial accounts, i.e. fully managed by the 

account holder and for which the cryptocurrency platforms or exchanges are not able to provide 

any information or transaction data.  The Receiver is determining the cost/benefit of pursuing these 

and the foreign accounts and if the additional tracing will lead to a substantial recovery.  While 

BlockTrace’s tracing and analysis of these cryptocurrency transactions has been and continues to 

be time- and labor-intensive, the Receiver believes they are necessary in order to determine if any 
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funds are recoverable for the benefit of the estate.  A full report of BlockTrace’s extensive research 

will be filed before the Receiver’s 4th Interim Report is filed in July. 

28. The Receiver and his team have continued to maintain and regularly update the 

Receiver’s website (http://cryptofxreceiver.com/) with new court filings, media coverage, and 

other information pertinent to this case.  The information, where possible, is provided in both 

English and Spanish.  In addition, the website provides answers to frequently asked questions and 

access to the complete court docket with no PACER charges.  The Receiver and his team are also 

working with KCC to optimize the website with key words for easier Google search by “investors” 

and others.   

29. The Receiver’s team also continues to monitor the Receiver’s email and phone 

number, both of which are posted on the Receiver’s website, for “investors”/victims to contact the 

Receiver and his team.  As of the filing of this Report, the Receiver’s team has received 

approximately 3,500 calls and emails from investors.   

30. Public awareness of this case continues to grow.  The Receiver’s team continues to 

monitor the media coverage of this case, and links to news articles discussing this case have been 

posted on the Receiver’s website as well.  Currently, there are fourteen links to news articles and 

TV stories on the Receiver’s website. 

31. Additional work performed by the Receiver and his team since the filing of the 

Second Interim Report includes:  

a. File with the Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) an additional request for 
extension of the deadline to submit W2 and 1099 forms for CryptoFX and CBT 
employees and contractors;  

b. Registration of the Receivership Order in the US District Courts for the District 
of Massachusetts, Connecticut, Southern District of New York and Southern 
District of Florida;  
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c. Conducting public records searches and related due diligence to affiliated 
parties, entities, and other potential relief defendants; 

d. Record lis pendens notices on additional real estate the Receiver believes are 
Receivership property.   

32. As a result of these and other activities, the Receiver and his team believe that they 

have gained a good understanding of the facts and issues that will be most critical to the effective 

administration of this Receivership. 

IV. CASH ON HAND AND ESTIMATED ACCRUED ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

33. On March 31, 2023, the Receivership Estate had the following cash on hand:  

$3,589,050 deposited in four trust accounts named for each of the Defendants as of the end of the 

Application Period (March 31, 2022).  These funds were received by (i) taking possession of cash 

located at the Defendants’ office located at 1124 Blalock, Houston, Texas 77055 ($53,345.56); (ii) 

taking possession of safes located at the Defendants’ office ($392,765.37); (iii) taking possession 

of First Community Credit Union bank accounts owned by Benvenuto ($451,448.14); (iv) taking 

possession of Bank of America bank accounts owned by Benvenuto ($21,325.14); (v) taking 

possession of a Simmons bank account owned by Benvenuto ($80,763.55); (vi) taking possession 

of a Simmons bank account owned by CBT ($247,916.46); (vii) taking possession of a Regions 

bank account owned by Chavez ($781.62); (viii) proceeds from liquidating Coinbase, Inc. account 

($982,924.31); (ix) proceeds from liquidating Blockchain.com account ($1,161,140.95); (x) taking 

possession of the balance of a retainer from Burford Perry LLC ($155,631.00); (xx) taking 

possession of the balance of retainers from Gerger Hennessy & Martin LLP ($214,487.50); taking 

possession of the balance of retainers from Jones Walker LLP ($102, 228.70); taking possession 

of CryptoFX funds turned over by Defendant Mauricio Chavez ($55,000); proceeds from 
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liquidating real property at 0 Hogan Lane ($64, 758.11); and proceeds from liquidating televisions 

($3,040.00).  See Schedule of Receipts and Disbursements, attached as Exhibit E.   

34. All four Receivership trust accounts are held with Flagstar Bank, N.A., a wholly-

owned subsidiary of New York Community Bankcorp, Inc.  The four trust accounts were 

previously held with Signature Bank, N.A., which was acquired by Flagstar in March 2023.  

Flagstar acquired all deposits of Signature Bank.  All Receivership deposits are fully insured by 

the FDIC and the full faith and credit of the U.S. government up to $250,000 and are fully 

collateralized and insured by a separate surety bond through the Receiver’s banking vendor for 

any amounts above $250,000.  Additionally, Flagstar continues to be an approved depository by 

the U.S. Trustee in bankruptcy cases.   

35. Other Assets: In addition to the cash on hand listed above, the Receiver has on hand 

the following assets.  See also List of Receivership Liquidated and Unliquidated Assets, attached 

as Exhibit F. 

Asset Estimated Amount/Value 
2021 Mercedes-Benz GLE AMG $60,000
2022 BMW X6 M50i (not fully paid off) $30,000
2020 Volkswagen Tiguan $15,000
Various Laptops and desktop computers $5,000
Real Property: Mack Washington, Hempstead, 
TX

$1,080,000

Real Property: 28 Lawrence Marshall, Dr. 
Hempstead, TX 

$68,000

Bitcoin (BTC) $14,031.12
Tether (USDT) $62,923.86
Solana (SOL) $.10

36. It is the Receiver’s plan to prudently market real estate and other assets of the 

Receivership for the highest prices obtainable.  The Court approved the Receiver’s Motions to 

Approve the Sale of real property located at 0 Hogan Lane and 28 Lawrence Marshall Dr.  (Doc. 
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Nos. 57, 62).  The estate netted $64,758.11 from the sale of Hogan Lane.  The Receiver expects 

the sale of the Lawrence Dr. property to net a similar amount.  (The lots are of a similar size and 

condition).  Additionally, the Court granted the Receiver’s Motion to approve the sale of personal 

property relating to Chavez’s 2020 Volkswagen Tiguan, (Doc. No. 67) as well as the sale of 

Chavez’s Mercedes and BMW (Doc. No. 70).  The BMW was financed through Santander 

Consumer USA and has a current payoff amount of approximately $37,000.  The Receiver 

anticipates to net approximately $30,000 from the sale of the BMW and approximately $60,000 

from the sale of the Mercedes.  

37. The Receiver is continuing his investigation to locate additional assets of the 

Receivership Estate and will develop a distribution plan, subject to the Court’s approval. 

38. During the relevant period covered by this Report, the Receivership Estate has 

incurred administrative expenses in the amount of $23,623.19 as a result of the efforts to marshal 

and preserve the assets of the Receivership.  Of these expenses, $23,294.14 were advanced by 

SHB, which constitutes a $ 20,634.60 reduction from the $43,928.74 actually incurred by SHB.  

Pugh Accardo incurred $.30, and Hays and $328.75 in administrative expenses during the relevant 

period.  See Table describing administrative expenses incurred by the Receivership between 

January 1, 2023 and March 31, 2023, attached as Exhibit G.   

39. The Receiver and the professionals working with him are well aware that the fees 

and expenses associated with the administration of the Receivership are paid from the assets of the 

Receivership Estate.  The goal of all involved professionals is to conclude this Receivership as 

quickly and efficiently as can be reasonably accomplished thereby maximizing recovery to 

victims. 
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40. For the period Jan. 1, 2023 to March 31, 2023, the unbilled professional fees 

incurred are as follows:  $46,672.50 John Lewis, Jr.; $323,534.50 Shook, Hardy & Bacon L.L.P.; 

1,079.5 Pugh Accardo, LLC; $102,809.40 Hays Financial Consulting, LLC; and $153,090.00 

BlockTrace Inc.  The Receiver’s professional fees listed above have been reduced by $3,360.00 

from a total of $50,032.50.  Further SHB’s fees have been reduced by $39,907.50 from a total 

incurred fees $363,442.00.   

41. Additionally, during the period covered by the Report, several members of the 

Receiver’s team have worked approximately 135 hours recording emails and communications 

from investors; translating emails and calls from investors from Spanish to English; assisting 

during interviews with CryptoFX employees and investors; maintaining intake spreadsheets; 

assisting with subpoenas and recording of lis pendens notices; research of third party assets; as 

well as other tasks.  The standard SHB rate for these services is $350/hour.  In addition to the 

reduction of his fees and those of SHB as stated above, as well as the reduction in the expenses 

incurred by SHB, for the benefit of the investors in this case, the Receiver has not billed the estate 

for these additional services performed by his team.   

42. As provided for in the Receivership Order, the Receiver and the professionals 

working with him will apply to the Court for approval to pay professional fees and expenses.   

43. The Receiver advises that administration of the estate is expensive because there 

has been little cooperation from Chavez (See Receiver’s Motion for Show Cause and Motion to 

Compel), the lack of a centralized accounting system, cash-based transactions, and the geographic 

scope, complexity, and financial impact of the fraud. 
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V. SCHEDULE OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

44. As of the filing of this Report, no disbursements to “investors”/victims or creditors 

have taken place.  For a more detailed description of Receivership receipts, see supra, Section IV, 

¶ 33. 

VI. DESCRIPTION OF ALL KNOWN RECEIVERSHIP PROPERTY 

45. At this preliminary stage, the Receiver estimates a total of $ 9,464,511 in known 

liquidated and unliquidated Receivership assets.  For a more detailed description of currently 

known Receivership property and corresponding approximate value, see supra, Section IV, ¶¶ 33, 

35-36.   

46. It is the Receiver’s plan to prudently market and sell the real estate and other assets 

of the Receivership for the highest prices obtainable.  All sales of real estate must be approved by 

the Court, following a motion to the Court and hearing, if necessary.  See Receiver’s Liquidation 

Plan (Doc. No. 47).   

47. The Receiver and his team’s investigation is continuing; however, the investigation 

shows additional Receivership property held by third parties.  The Receiver plans to seek a 

turnover of all of these assets and also move for the expansion of the Receivership Order to include 

other persons and/or entities known to hold Receivership assets.   

48. Depending on the equity in each of the properties, appropriate action will be taken 

to either sell, hold, donate, or abandon properties in order to maximize the return of cash to the 

estate.  It is too early to tell at this time what price the assets will sell for, the relative costs 

associated with the sales, or the potential recovery benefit to the Receivership estate.   
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VII. DESCRIPTION OF LIQUIDATED AND UNLIQUIDATED CLAIMS 

49. This Ponzi scheme was primarily a cash-based scheme, and it is going to require 

significant resources to unravel the claims of the Receivership estate.  A review of the available 

records indicates that the majority of the investments were paid in cash.   

50. The Receiver will have substantial claims for bonuses and commissions for a large 

number of third parties and is evaluating collectability from these parties.  The Receiver team 

continues to research additional claims against third parties.    

VIII. LIST OF ALL KNOWN CREDITORS 

51. At this preliminary stage, the only known commercial creditor is BZO Custom 

Wheels, LLC, the landlord of the CryptoFX’s offices on Blalock (“Landlord”).  Landlord has an 

unliquidated claim for approximately $20,239.18 against the Receivership estate, which includes 

rent and utility bills.  The Receiver and his team negotiated the sale of certain Receivership 

personal property at Blalock to set off Landlord’s claim, bringing the final settlement amount to 

$17,209.18.  The Receiver’s team also negotiated and the Landlord agreed to terminate the lease 

on October 31, 2022, although the Receiver vacated the premises of the Blalock office on 

December 7, 2022.   

52. The Receiver is not aware of other commercial creditors at this stage.   

IX. RECEIVER’S PROPOSED PLAN FOR ADMINISTERING THE RECEIVERSHIP 

53. The Receiver recommends the continuation of the Receivership.   

54. The Receiver’s key focus for the next 90 days will be on the following tasks: 

 File Motion to Compel against Chavez to request turnover of CryptoFX 
business records, records related to other businesses in which he has an interest 
and electronic devices in his possession  

 Review documents collected from CryptoFX employees, sponsors, and other 
third parties 

 Review data and documents from Salesforce  
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 Determine other third parties who may possess relevant information and/or 
documents and serve additional freeze letters and subpoena such records and 
witness testimony, including from CryptoFX former employee and/or agents 

 Trace funds to locate additional assets 
 Determine commissions paid and if those will be pursued 
 Determine Net Winners 
 Develop electronic claim form for investors  
 Establish claims verification process 
 Continue working with realtors and appraisers to sell the real properties 
 Determine resale value of personal property and the appropriate method of sale 

in order to maximize the benefit to the Receivership estate  
 Continue communications with sales agents and “investors” and/or their 

counsel 
 Depose or interview additional CryptoFX and CBT employees and sales agents  
 File motions for turnover of Receivership assets  
 Continue to efforts to identify additional relevant cryptocurrency wallets and 

trace distributions through cryptocurrency  
 Investigate issues on the purchase of hundreds of thousands of dollars of Money 

Orders.  

55. In addition, the Receiver and his counsel will continue to determine whether there 

are claims against third parties that could result in meaningful recovery to the Receivership Estate.   

56. The Receiver also intends to file a motion to expand the Receivership estate to 

include individuals and entities that hold Receivership assets and/or funds.   

57. Further, the Receiver and his team will continue to conduct a factual and legal 

analysis of issues that could affect whether tracing should be applied to certain investments.  Based 

on the information and documents reviewed to date with estimated 40,000 investors and over $300 

million in investments, with the majority of that in cash, some payments in cryptocurrency, and 

other in money orders, a complete tracing of investments may not be possible and/or practicable.   

58. In addition to analyzing the sources and uses of cash, the Receiver and his team 

will continue to analyze transactions through the Defendants’ cryptocurrency and bank accounts.  

The Receiver is in possession of transaction reports from Coinbase, Blockchain.com, Binance, 
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17 
RECEIVER’S THIRD INTERIM STATUS REPORT

Exodus, and Block, Inc., which appear to be the primary cryptocurrency platforms used by the 

Defendants and leaders, as well as the Defendants’ bank account records.   

59. To date, the Receiver has not located a set of books and records that tracked 

CryptoFX’s cash, banking, investments and investor activity.  Instead, the transactions are 

scattered among various reports, which must be analyzed by the Receiver’s team and compiled to 

complete the Receiver’s analysis.  If the Receiver is unable to locate a set of books or transaction 

ledgers, the funds tracing analysis may be a lengthy manual process.  

60. At this early stage, it is difficult to predict how long it will take for the Receiver to 

complete his work.  As the Receivership moves forward, the Receiver and his team will continue 

their efforts to most efficiently recover and realize the value of assets for the benefit of the 

Receivership Estate.  

Respectfully submitted, 

SHOOK, HARDY & BACON L.L.P. 

By:  /s/ Sonila Themeli
Sonila Themeli 
Texas Bar No. 24073588 
S.D. Tex. Bar No. 2828237 
600 Travis Street, Suite 3400 
Houston, TX 77002 
Telephone:  713.227.8008 
Facsimile:   713.227.9508 
sthemeli@shb.com 

Caroline M. Gieser 
(admitted pro hac vice) 
1230 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 1200 
Atlanta, GA  30309 
Telephone:  470.867.6000 
mcgieser@shb.com 

Counsel for Court-appointed Receiver 
John Lewis, Jr. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on this the 1st day of May, 2023, the above and foregoing document 

was filed electronically through the CM/ECF system, which sent notification of such filing to all 

known counsel of record, addressed as follows: 

Matthew J. Gulde 
UNITED STATES SECURITIES

AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900 
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18 
Fort Worth, TX  76102 
Telephone:   817.978.1410 
Facsimile:    817.978.4927 
guldem@sec.gov 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

Paul D. Flack 
PRATT &FLACK, LLP 
4306 Yoakum Blvd., Suite 500 
Houston, TX 77006 
Telephone: 713.705.3087 
pflack@prattflack.com

Counsel for Defendant Mauricio Chavez 

Dan L. Cogdell 
COGDELL LAW FIRM, PLLC 
1000 Main Street, Suite 2300 
Houston, TX  77002 
Telephone:  713.426.2244 
Dan@cogdell-law.com

Attorney for Defendant, 
Giorgio Benvenuto 

/s/ Sonila Themeli 
Sonila Themeli 
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SEC v. Chavez et al.:  SUMMARY OF DATA COLLECTION AND DEVICES 

The chart below describes the devices collected from CryptoFX LLC’s offices at Blalock, the location of the device and the 

corresponding size of files and file count.  The red cells show the devices protected by passwords or encrypted, and from which the 

data has not yet been collected.  The chart also lists devices turned over by CryptoFX employees or sponsors.   

Device Device SN Physical inspection Notes 
Location of the 
Device 

Collection 
Date 

Image 
Size 

File 
Count 

SanDisk SDCard N/A SD Card in Envelope 
CryptoFX Canon 
Camera SD 10/25/2022 22.7 GB 1468

HP Envy CND20491NF Gray Laptop Room 6E 10/28/2022 70.5 GB 43143

HP ProBook 640 G2 2TK72708QV Black Laptop Room 6A (a) 10/25/2022 21.1 GB 32032

Dell Inspirion 24 8GK5KQ3 Silver All in one desktop Room 6C 10/26/2022 87.4 GB  15935

Dell Inspirion 24 1MC6KQ3 Silver All in one desktop Room 6B 10/27/2022 91.3 GB 23424

Dell Inspirion 24 7PN5KQ3 Silver All in one desktop Room 2A (annex) 10/27/2022 108 GB  21664

HP Model 24 8CC1180H3R Silver HP All in one desktop Room 2E 10/26/2022 238 GB 52340

HP Model 24 8CC1240TWS Silver HP All in one desktop Room 2G (b) 10/27/2022 34.8 GB 65799

HP 24-cb1141 8CC2160BSD Silver HP All in one desktop Room 2G (a) 10/27/2022 33.4 GB 51092

HP Model 24 8CC1240TPB Silver HP All in one desktop Room 6D 10/27/2022 238 GB  197082

HP Model 24 8CC1180H3Y Silver HP All in one desktop Room 2B 10/27/2022 238 GB  45923

Custom Desktop PC 
(White) LCE0328 White desktop pc Room 1D (a) 10/28/2022 477 GB 78380

Custom Desktop PC 
(White) N/A White desktop pc (clear sides) Room 2H 10/28/2022 931 GB 9182

Custom Desktop PC 
(White, Black) 3721AN23709437 White and black pc Room 1C 10/27/2022 447 GB 6838

HP EliteDesk N/A Black pc Room 1A (a) 10/27/2022 447 GB 17347

HP Model 24 8CC12120W1 Silver HP All in one desktop Room 2A (a) 10/26/2022 477 GB 31954

HP Model 24 8CC1490VX7 Silver HP All in one desktop Room 2C 10/26/2022 N/A N/A 
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HP Laptop Model 15 5CD232DDN6 Silver Laptop Room 2F (a) 10/27/2022 N/A N/A 

IdeaPad Slim 7 LT10883A Gray Laptop, Damaged case Room 1B 10/27/2022 477 GB 29698

Apple MacBook Pro C02Q7QU0FVH3 Gray Laptop Room 2A (b) 11/12/2022 113 GB 38365

HP Stream 5CD90942KM Gray Laptop Room 2D 10/26/2022 29.1 GB 31285

HP Envy Model 13m CND2021217 Silver Laptop Room 6F 10/26/2022 N/A N/A 

IdeaPad Flex 5 PW009NL7 Gray Laptop Room 2F (b) 10/26/2022 N/A N/A 

PNY USB N/A Black USB No Labels 10/25/2022 145 MB 146

SanDisk SDCard N/A In SD card case No Labels 10/25/2022 N/A N/A 

HikVision Video 
Recorder G10412530 Video recording device No Labels 11/16/2022 N/A N/A 

Ledger Device N/A Metal USB No Labels 10/31/2022 N/A N/A 

Apple iMac C02D82JWH7JY White all in one Room 6A (b) 11/8/2022 931 GB 357960

Apple iMac C02D80X1H7JY White all in one Room 1D (b) 11/9/2022 931 GB  167130

Apple iMac C02D80UDH7JY White all in one Room 1A (b) 11/9/2022 931 GB 209134

Samsung Galaxy 
Phone R5CR4088NJR Black Samsung phone Room 6B 11/15/2022 128 GB 36353

Apple iPad Air MT2JRWT264 Gray tablet Room 1C 11/16/2022 N/A N/A 

Samsung Phone: 
SM‐G998U R5CRA1TBYKZ Black Samsung phone N/A 12/19/2022

IPhone 14 NPW37JPKWW Gold Phone N/A 12/19/2022

HP Envy 5CD14820HR Silver Laptop N/A 12/19/2022 69.9 GB   

ASUS VivoBook 15 MBN0CV07F83145D Black Laptop 2/14/2023
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Fidelity National Title Agency, Inc. 

100.00 

23226 Red River Drive, Katy, TX 77494 
Phone: (281)201-9000 I Fax: (281)533-8032 

MASTER STATEMENT 

Settlement Date: March 27, 2023 Escrow Number: FAH23001408 

Disbursement Date: March 28, 2023 Escrow Officer: Walter Martin 1V 
Borrower: Jasmeet Singh Sudhan and Lovedeep Saini 

5211 Monarch Belle Ln 
Katy, TX 77493 

Seller: John Lewis, Jr., as and only as court-appointed Receiver for the receivership estate in the 
matter "Securities and 
600 Travis St, Suite 3400 
Houston, TX 77002 

Property: 0 Hogan Lane 
Hempstead, TX 77445 
Lot(s): 56 Legendary Oaks Parcel ID(s): 566000001056000 

Lender: 

SELLER 

DEBITS $ CREDITS 

BORROWER 

$ DEBITS $ CREDITS 

392.62 

2,100.00 

2,100.00 

495.00 

71.00 
631.00 

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION 
70,000.00 Sale Price of Property 

Deposit or earnest money 
Option Fee 

PRORATIONS/ADJUSTMENTS 
649.73 HOA Prorations I Credit Seller Annually at 

$850.00 
03/29/23-12/31/23 

County Taxes at $1,666.36 
01/01/23-03/28/23 

COMMISSIONS 
Listing Agent. Commission to Mark Dimas 
Properties 
$70,000.00 @ 3.0000% = $2,100.00 
- Mark Dimas Properties 

Selling Agent Commission to Mark Dimas 
Properties 
$70,000.00 © 3.0000% = $2,100.00 
- Mark Dimas Properties 

TITLE & ESCROW CHARGES 
Title - eRecording Fee - FBO CSC e-Recording 
Services, Inc. 
Title - Escrow Fee to Fidelity National Title 
Agency, Inc. 
Title - Tax Cert to National Tax Net 
Title - OWner's Title Insurance to Fidelity National 
Title Agency, Inc. 

(25.00% to W. Clark Martin IV, Attorney at Law ) 

2.00 Title - State of Texas Policy Guaranty Fee to 
Texas Title Insurance Guaranty Association 

T-3 Amendment of Survey Exception for T-1R 
(T-3 or Deletion) to Fidelity National Title Agency, 
Inc. 

Policies to be. issued: 
Owners Policy 

Coverage: $70,000.00 Premium: $631.00 
Version: Texas Residential Owner Policy of Title Insurance One-
To-Four Family Residences (T-1R) - 2014 

GOVERNMENT CHARGES 
Recording Fees to Fidelity National Title Agency, 
Inc. - Recording Related Fees 

ESTIMATE - PLEASE SEND PAGE. COUNT 

MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES 
Doc Prep to Alta Vista W Clark. 

Warranty Deed 

70,000.00 

649.73 

14.08. 

495.00 

31.55 

168.00 

1,400.00. 
200.00 

392.62 
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MASTER STATEMENT - Continued 
Im••••11.1..1011.1. 

5,891.62 70,649.73 Subtotals 71,358.36 1,992.62 

Balance Due FROM Borrower 69,365.74 

64,758.11 Balance Due TO Seller 

70,649.73 70,649.73 TOTALS 71,358.36 71,-358.36 

APPROVED and ACCEPTED 

Borrower and Seger understand the Closing or Escrow Agent has assembled this information representing the transaction from 
the best information available from other sources and cannot guarantee the accuracy thereof. Any real estate agent or lender 
involved may be furnished a copy of this Statement_ Borrower and Seller understand that tax and insurance prorations and 
reserves were based on figures for the preceding year or supplied by others or estimates for current year, and in the event of 
any change for current year, all necessary adjustments must be made between Borrower and Seller direct The undersigned 
hereby authorizes Fidelity National Title Agency, Inc. to make expenditures and disbursements as shown and approves same for 
payment. The undersigned also acknowledges receipt of Loan Funds. if applicable, in the amount shown above and a receipt of 
a copy of this Statement. 

I have carefully reviewed the Settlement Statement and to the best of my knowledge and belief, It is a true and accurate 
statement of ail receipts and disbursements made on my account or by me in this transaction. I further certify that I have 
received a copy of the Settlement Statement. 

SELLER: 
John Lewis, Jr., as and only as court-appointed 
Receiver for the receivership estate in the matter 
'Securities and Exchange Commission v. Mauricio 
Chavez, Giorgio Benvenuto, CryptoFX LLC, CBT Group, 
LLC', Civil Action No. 4:22-cv-03359, U.S. District Court 
for the •uthern District of Texas, Houston Division 

BY: 
Jo L wiz, Jr. 

BORROWER: 

Jasmeet Singh Sudhan 

Lovedeep Saini 

To the best of my knowledge, ttternent Statement which I have prepared Is a true and accurate account of the funds which 
were and have been or will be cfisbursed by the undersigned as part of the settlement of this transaction. 

Fidelity National Title Aepcy, Inc. 
Settlement Agent 
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MASTER STATEMENT Continued 

5,891.62 70,649.73 Subtotals 71,358.36 1,992.62 

Balance Due FROM Borrower 69,365.74 

64,758.11 Balance Due TO Seller 

70,649.73 70 649.73 TOTALS 71,358.36 71,358.36 

APPROVED and ACCEPTED 
Borrower and Seller understand the Closing or Escrow Agent has assembled this information representing the transaction from 
the best information available from other sources and cannot guarantee the accuracy thereof. Any real estate agent or lender 
involved may be furnished a copy of this Statement. Borrower and Seller understand that tax and insurance prorations and 
reserves were based on figures for the preceding year or supplied by others or estimates for current year, and in the event of 
any change for current year, all necessary adjustments must be made between Borrower and Seller direct. The undersigned 
hereby authorizes Fidelity National Title Agency, Inc. to make expenditures and disbursements as shown and approves same for 
payment. The undersigned also acknowledges receipt of Loan Funds, if applicable, in the amount shown above and a receipt of 
a copy of this Statement. 

I have carefully reviewed the Settlement Statement and to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is a true and accurate 
statement of all receipts and disbursements made on my account or by me in this transaction. I further certify that I have 
received a copy of the Settlement Statement..

SELLER: 

John Lewis, Jr., as and only as court-appointed 
Receiver for the receivership estate in the matter 
"Securities and Exchange Commission v. Mauricio 
Chavez, Giorgio Benvenuto, CryptoFX LLC, CBT Group, 
LLC", Civil Action No. 4:22-cv-03359, U.S. District Court 
for the Southern District of Texas, Houston Division 

BY: 
John Lewis, Jr. 

BORROWER: 

Jasmeet Singh Sudhan 

Lovedeep Saini 

To the best of my knowledge, the Settlement Statement which I have prepared is a true and accurate account of the funds which 
were re  ed and have been or will be disbursed by the undersigned .as part of the settlement of this transaction. 

Fidelity National TitlJ Agency, Inc. 
Settlement Agent 
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AN APPRAISAL OF 

Mack Washington Road Land,
located at 23000 Block of Mack Washington Road,

Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445
File #: 230310011

PREPARED FOR:

Shook, Hardy, & Bacon, L.L.P.
600 Travis Street, Suite 3400

Houston, TX 77002

Date of Value “As Is”:

Date of Report:

April 12, 2023

April 18, 2023

BY

MB LANE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
8990 Hempstead Highway, Suite 102

Houston, Texas  77008
(File No.  23061)
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April 18, 2023

Shook, Hardy, & Bacon, L.L.P.
600 Travis Street, Suite 3400
Houston, TX 77002

Reference:    Mack Washington Road Land: A appraisal of vacant land totaling 25.1320 acres
(1,094,750 square feet).  The subject property is located along the south line of Mack
Washington Road, north of FM 1488, in the 23000 Block of Mack Washington Road,
Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445.  File #:230310011 

To Whom It May Concern:

In compliance with your request, we visited the above-referenced property, and appraised it as of
April 12, 2023, which is the date of our physical viewing of the subject property.  The purpose of
this report is to provide an opinion of the Market Value of the Fee Simple Estate of the above
referenced property.  This is an appraisal report as defined by USPAP.

The property rights appraised in this report is the Fee Simple Estate.  The persons involved in
preparing this appraisal report are Michael B. Lane, MAI and Gary Jones.  We are providing a value
opinion based upon a one year exposure period.  Please review our “Contingent and Limiting
Conditions”, as our value is subject to these provisions.

Market Value, as further defined in this report, is the most probable price which a property should
bring in a competitive and open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and
seller each acting prudently and knowledgeable, and assuming the price is not affected by undue
stimulus. 

According to the client, the subject property has been seized by the federal government for fraudulent
activity.  The client requested that the entire site be viewed to determine if there were any structures
or improvements on the subject property.  Gary Jones met Mr. Kelsey Morris, who is a realtor and
the property contact provided by the client, at the subject property on April 12, 2023 at 10:00am. 
Mr. Morris and Gary Jones physically drove the entire property, and the only improvements observed
was a water well at the northeast corner of the subject tract.  There was a wildlife watering station
and a turkey feeder as well, but these are considered to be personal property.  The subject is
essentially unimproved vacant land.  

We have prepared an appraisal report and have utilized the sales comparison approach to value the
subject site “As Is”.  Prior to accepting this assignment, the appraisers concluded that they have the
necessary experience and/or knowledge to competently complete the appraisal, and during the
preparation of the appraisal, the appraisers have not discovered any areas in the assignment requiring
appraisal expertise in which we were lacking. 
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Shook, Hardy, & Bacon, L.L.P. April 18, 2023
Page 3

The above statements of appraiser competency applies to knowledge and/or experience for the real
estate appraisal discipline and not other areas of trades, professions or disciplines such as
engineering, surveying, law, etc.

Our property inspection did not reveal, nor did we observe, or are we aware of any natural, cultural,
recreational, environmental, or scientific value influences affecting the subject property.
Additionally, we have not made a specific Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance
survey and analysis of this property to determine whether or not it is in conformity with the various
detailed requirements of the ADA.  The value estimate is predicated on the assumption that no such
influences are present that would affect our value conclusions.  We have no expertise in these fields
and no responsibility is assumed for any such conditions or for any expertise, engineering or other
special knowledge required to discover them.  Such studies are required before these values can be
relied on by readers of this report.

To the best of our understanding this report conforms to the provisions of FIRREA, as well as the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice adopted by the Appraisal Standards Board of
the Appraisal Foundation. 

Based on the physical characteristics of the property, as well as the current market conditions, it is
the appraiser’s opinion that the market value of the subject property is based on a 12 month exposure
period.  Our opinion of the Market Value of the Fee Simple Estate of the subject property “As Is”,
as of the effective date of April 12, 2023 is as follows:

ONE MILLION EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
$1,080,000

There are no hypothetical conditions or extraordinary assumption for this appraisal.

Your attention is now directed to the following report which contains the data and analysis used in
our final value opinion.  If after reviewing this report, you have any questions, please do not hesitate
to contact this office.

Yours truly,

_____________________________________________       _______________________________________

Michael B. Lane, MAI Gary Jones
TX-1322609-G, Expires 9/30/2023 TX-1327865-T, Expires10/31/2024
Telephone: 713-863-1414, ext. 1 Telephone: 713-863-1414
email: michael@mblane.com email: gary@mblane.com
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CERTIFICATION

We certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief:

(1) The statements of facts contained in this report are true and correct.

(2) The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported
assumptions and limiting conditions, and are our personal, impartial, and unbiased
professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions.

(3) We have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report,
and no personal interest with respect to the parties involved.

(4) We have no bias with respect to the property that is the subject of this report or the parties 
involved with this assignment.

(5) Our compensation for completing this assignment is not contingent upon the development
or reporting of a predetermined value or direction in value that favors the cause of the
client, the amount of the value opinion, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the
occurrence of a subsequent event directly related to the intended use of this appraisal. 

(6) Our engagement in this assignment was not contingent upon developing or reporting
predetermined results.

(7) Our analyses, opinions, or conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared,
in conformity with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice and the Code
of the Professional Ethics of the Appraisal Institute.

(8) This report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by its
duly authorized representatives.

(9) Gary Jones has made a personal site visit to the property that is the subject of this report.
Michael B. Lane, MAI, has not visited the subject property. 

(10) No one provided significant real property appraisal assistance to the persons signing this
report.

(11) As of the date of this report, Michael B. Lane, MAI, has completed the requirements of the
continuing education program of the Appraisal Institute.

(12) As of the date of this report, Michael B. Lane, MAI is a Texas State Certified General Real
Estate Appraiser, and Gary Jones is an Appraiser Trainee authorized by the State of Texas
and has assisted Mr. Lane on properties similar to the subject property.

MBL-23061 MBLane & Associates Page 5
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CERTIFICATION (CONTINUED)

(13) This appraisal assignment was NOT based on a requested minimum value, a specified
valuation, or the approval of a loan.

(14) Michael B. Lane and Gary Jones have not performed any valuation services, as an appraiser
or in any other capacity, for the same client nor other clients, regarding the property that is
the subject of this report within the three-year period immediately preceding acceptance of
this assignment.

(15) The “As Is” market value of the Fee Simple Estate of the subject property, as of April 12,
2023, is as follows:

$1,080,000

There are no hypothetical conditions or extraordinary assumption for this appraisal.

_____________________________________________ ___________________________ _ _  _  _________

Michael B. Lane, MAI Gary Jones
TX-1322609-G, Expires 9/30/2023 TX-1327865-T, Expires10/31/2024
Telephone: 713-863-1414, ext. 1 Telephone: 713-863-1414
email: michael@mblane.com email: gary@mblane.com
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SUMMARY OF SALIENT FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Identification Mack Washington Road Land.

Client: Shook, Hardy, & Bacon, L.L.P.  

File Number: 230310011

Location The subject property is located along the south line of Mack
Washington Road, north of FM 1488.  The subject property
is located in the 23000 Block of Mack Washington Road,
Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445.

Purpose of the Appraisal The purpose of this appraisal is to provide an opinion of the
“As Is” market value of the herein legally described property. 

Property Right Appraised Fee Simple Estate.

Land Size 25.1320 acres (±1,094,750 square feet).

Improvements According to the client, the subject property has been seized
by the federal government for fraudulent activity.  The client
requested that the entire site be viewed to determine if there
were any structures or improvements on the subject property. 
Gary Jones met Mr. Kelsey Morris, who is a realtor and the
property contact provided by the client, at the subject property
on April 12, 2023 at 10:00am.  Mr. Morris and Gary Jones
physically drove the entire property, and the only
improvements observed was a water well at the northeast
corner of the subject tract.  There was a wildlife watering
station and a turkey feeder as well, but these are considered to
be personal property.  The subject is essentially unimproved
vacant land. 

Highest and Best Use
     As Vacant: Agricultural/Residentia use.

Zoning AR - Agricultural/Residential District. 

Utilities: There was a private water well observed at the time of the site
visit.  It is unknown if there is a septic system.                

Flood Plain According to the FEMA Flood Insurance Map 48437C0135F,
published for Waller County and dated May 16, 2019, the
subject property appears to be located Flood Zone X, which

MBL-23061 MBLane & Associates Page 7
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SUMMARY OF SALIENT FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS - CONTINUED

is an area determined to be outside the 0.2% annual chance
flood (outside the 500-year flood plain). This determination
is made by graphic plotting only, and is not guaranteed.  We
recommend that a surveyor determine precise flood plain
status for the subject site. A copy of a portion of the flood
map is included in the addenda section of this report.

OPINIONS OF VALUE:

Land Value: $1,080,000

Market Value “As Is”: $1,080,000

Exposure Period: 12 Months
Marketing Period: 12 Months
Effective Date: April 12, 2023
Date of Report: April 18, 2023

There are no hypothetical conditions or extraordinary assumption for this appraisal.
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CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS

This appraisal is subject to the following limiting conditions.

The legal description furnished to us is assumed to be correct.  We assume no responsibility for
matters legal in character, nor do we render any opinion as to the title, which is assumed to be good. 
Any existing liens and encumbrances have been disregarded and the property appraised as though
free and clear under responsible ownership and competent management, unless otherwise indicated.

We have made no survey and assume no responsibility in connection with such matters.  We believe
the information in this report furnished by others to be reliable, but we assume no responsibility for
its accuracy.  This includes, but is not limited to, information obtained in regard to flood plains,
wetlands, geological fault lines, sufficiency of public utilities, and land or surface subsidence.  The
construction and condition of the improvements mentioned in the body of this report is based on
observation and no engineering study has been made, unless previously noted, which would discover
latent defects.  No certification as to construction or any of the physical aspects could be given unless
a proper engineering study were made.

No fault line, flood plain, or subsidence study has been made by the appraisal firm and could be
under taken only by a qualified engineering firm.

The distribution of the total valuation between land and improvements in this report applies only
under the existing program of utilization.  The separate valuations for land and improvements must
not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal, and are invalid if so used.

We are not required to give testimony or attendance in court by reason of this appraisal with
reference to the property in question, unless arrangements have been made previously.

Possession of this report or a copy thereof does not carry with it the right of publication.  It may not
be used for any purpose by anyone other than the addressee without the previous written consent of
the appraiser.

Neither all, nor any part of the contents of this report shall be conveyed to the public through
advertising, public relations, news, sales or other media, without the consent and approval of the
author, particularly as to valuation conclusions, and identity of the appraiser or firm with which
he/she is connected, or any reference to the Appraisal Institute, or the MAI designation.

This report is written in conformity with the professional standards of practice and code of ethics of
the Appraisal Institute, the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice and the rules of the
Texas Real Estate Commission.

Unless otherwise stated in this report, the existence of hazardous substances, including without
limitation asbestos, polychlorinated biphenyls, petroleum leakage, or agricultural chemicals, which
may or may not be present on the property, or other environmental conditions, were not called to the
attention of nor did the appraiser become aware of such during the appraiser’s inspection.  The
appraiser has no knowledge of the existence of such materials on or in the property unless otherwise
stated.  The appraiser, however, is not qualified to test such substances or conditions.  If the presence
of such substances, such as asbestos, urea formaldehyde foam insulation, or other hazardous
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CONTINGENT AND LIMITING CONDITIONS - CONTINUED

substances or environmental conditions, may affect the value of the property, the value estimated is
predicated on the assumption that there is no such condition on or in the property or in such
proximity thereto that it would cause a loss in value.  No responsibility is assumed for any such
conditions, nor for any expertise or engineering knowledge required to discover them.

The appraiser represents that he/she is not an expert to appraise insulation or other products banned
by the Consumer Products Safety Commission which might render the property more or less
valuable. In connection with this appraisal, the appraiser has not inspected or tested for, nor taken
into consideration in any respect the presence or absence of insulation or other said products increase
or decrease in the value of the property from the value placed thereon by the opinion of the appraiser.

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) became effective January 26, 1992.  I (we) have not
made a specific compliance survey and analysis of this property to determine whether or not it is in
conformity with the various detailed requirements of the ADA. It is possible that a compliance
survey of the property together with a detailed analysis of the requirements of the ADA could reveal
that the property is not in compliance with one or more of the requirements of the act.  If so, this fact
could have a negative impact upon the value of the property.  Since I (we) have no direct evidence
relating to this issue, I (we) did not consider possible noncompliance with the requirements of ADA
in estimating the value of the property.

It is understood that this assignment and the payment of our fee is not dependent or contingent upon
any loan commitment, sale, trial outcome, receipts of funds by you, or any other condition or
contingency.

The liability of MB Lane and Associates, Inc., its owner and staff, is limited to the Client only and
to the amount of the fee actually paid for the services rendered, as liquidated damages, if any related
dispute arises.  Further, there is no accountability, obligation, or liability to any third party.  If this
report is placed in the hands of anyone other than Client, the Client shall make such party aware of
all limiting conditions and assumptions of the assignment and related discussions.  The Appraiser
is in no way to be responsible for any costs incurred to discover or correct any deficiencies of any
type present in the property; physically, financially, and/or legally.  Client also agrees that in case
of lawsuit (brought by lender, partner or part owner in any form of ownership, tenant or any party),
Client will hold Appraiser(s) completely harmless from and against any liability, loss, cost or
expense incurred or suffered by Appraiser(s) in any such action, regardless of its outcome.

“These reports may be relied upon by the CLIENT, in determining whether to make a loan evidenced
by a note (“the Property Note”) which is further secured by the Property. These reports may be relied
upon by the purchaser or assignee of the Property Note in determining whether to acquire the
Property Note or Interest therein. I addition, these reports may be relied upon by any rating agency
involved in rating the securities secured by, or representing an Interest in, the Property Note. These
reports may be used in connection with materials offering for sale the Property Note, or an interest
in the Property Note, and in presentations to any rating agency. With respect to the foregoing, these
reports speak only as of the Origination date of these reports unless specifically updated through a
supplemental report.”
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INTRODUCTION
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SCOPE OF WORK

Extent To Which The Property Was Identified  We were not provided with a survey of the subject
site. In lieu of this, we relied upon the Waller County Appraisal District records for the identification
of the subject site. We have assumed this information to be accurate and reliable.

Extent To Which Tangible Property Was Visited  In preparing this appraisal, we visited the
subject property and viewed the site as vacant land.  According to the client, the subject property has
been seized by the federal government for fraudulent activity.  The client requested that the entire
site be viewed to determine if there were any structures or improvements on the subject property. 
Gary Jones met the property contact, Mr. Kelsey Morris, at the subject property on April 12, 2023
at 10:00am.  Mr. Morris and Gary Jones physically drove the entire property, and the only
improvements observed was a water well at the northeast corner of the subject tract.  There was a
wildlife watering station and a turkey feeder as well, but these are considered to be personal property. 
The subject is unimproved vacant land

We drove the immediate and general market areas.  We visited the subject property in order to
develop impressions of physical characteristics based on visual observations of apparent, not
unapparent conditions.  We are not engineers and are not qualified to the presence of wetlands and
the like. 

We are not qualified to detect or identify hazardous substances, which may, or may not, be present
on, in, or near the subject property.  The presence of hazardous materials may negatively affect
market value.  We have no reason to suspect the presence of hazardous substances, and we valued
the subject assuming that none are present.  No responsibility is assumed for any such conditions
or for any expertise or engineering services of specialists for the purpose of conducting inspections,
engineering studies, or environmental audits.  While we refer to FEMA flood maps, we are not
surveyors and not qualified to make flood plain determinations, and we recommend that a qualified
party be consulted before any investment decision is made.

The Type And Extent Of Data Researched  We conducted a search for sales of similar land tracts
in the immediate area.  Our data sources were our own internal files, the LoopNet and Costar data
services.  Our search for data concentrated on the subject’s immediate market area, but because of
the lack of sales, was expanded to include the entire Greater Houston Metropolitan  market area. Our
search for data extended back three years. We supplemented these sources with information from
knowledgeable brokers, particularly those with listings in the immediate area.

Texas is a non-disclosure state.  It is important that the intended users of this appraisal understand
that in Texas, there is no legal requirement for grantors or grantees to disclose any information
relative to a transfer of real property, other than the recording of the deed itself. In Texas, the deed
contains no information about the transaction, including the purchase price. As a result, no data
source provides absolute coverage of all transactions.  It is possible that there are sales of which we
are unaware.  Our data sources provide all the data typically available to appraisers in the normal
course of business.
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SCOPE OF WORK - CONTINUED

The Type And Extent Of Analysis Applied  The value set forth herein this appraisal report was
determined after application and analysis by the Sales Comparison Approach - Land.  Given the
subject is vacant land, we feel this approach is the only approach applicable to this assignment.

Significant Real Property Appraisal Assistance Provided No one provided significant real
property appraisal assistance to the persons signing this report. 

General  This Appraisal Report has been prepared under Standards Rule 2-2(a) of an appraisal
performed under Standards Rule 1 of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice
(USPAP).  The level of reporting in this appraisal report is considered to be between the minium
level and the maximum level.  It has been our intention to prepare this appraisal in conformity with
the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) of the Appraisal Foundation, and
the Code of Ethics and the Standards of Professional Practice of the Appraisal Institute.  Engineering
studies, ADA determinations, surveys, title reports, flood plain determinations, and environmental
audits are beyond the scope of work of this appraisal.

Purpose, Intended Use, and Users of the Appraisal  The purpose of this appraisal is to provide
an opinion as to the “As Is” Market Value of the herein legally described property.  It is our
understanding that the client intends to use this appraisal report for asset valuation purposes.  The
client also represents that the report will be used only representatives of Shook, Hardy, & Bacon,
L.L.P. for the purposes set forth above.

Fee Simple Estate  Fee simple estate is defined by the Appraisal Institute The Dictionary of Real
Estate Appraisal, 7th Edition, copyright 2022, page 73, as being:

“Absolute ownership unencumbered by any other interest or estate, subject only to the limitations 
imposed by the governmental powers of taxation, eminent domain, police power and escheat.”

Leased Fee Estate  Leased Fee Estate is defined by the Appraisal Institute The Dictionary of Real
Estate Appraisal, 7th Edition, copyright 2022, page 105, as being:

“An ownership interest held by the lessor, which includes the right to receive the contract rent
specified in the lease plus the reversionary right when the lease expires.”

Property Rights Appraised  The property rights being appraised in this report consist of the Fee
Simple Estate of the subject property.

Date of the Appraisal Report  The preparation of this appraisal report was completed on April 18,
2023.

Effective Date of the Appraisal  The descriptions, analyses, and conclusions of this report for the
subject property are applicable as of the effective date of April 12, 2023.
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SCOPE OF WORK - CONTINUED

Competency Statement.  Prior to accepting this assignment, the appraisers concluded that they have
the necessary experience and/or knowledge to competently complete the appraisal, and during the
preparation of the appraisal, the appraisers have not discovered any areas in the assignment requiring
appraisal expertise which they were lacking.

Type and Definition of Value  The type of value necessary to produce a credible result in this
assignment is market value, whereby the value is to be the most probable price in terms of cash. 
Market Value is defined by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (12 CFR Part 34) as
follows:

“Market Value means the most probable price which a property should bring in a competitive and
open market under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each acting prudently
and knowledgeable, and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus.  Implicit in this
definition is the consummation of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of title from seller to
buyer under conditions whereby:

1. Buyer and seller are typically motivated:
2. Both parties are well informed or well advised, and acting in what they consider their

own best interests;
3. A reasonable time is allowed for exposure in the open market;
4. Payment is made in terms of cash in U.S. Dollars or in terms of financial arrangements

comparable thereto; and
5. The price represents the normal consideration for the property sold unaffected by special

or creative financing or sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale.”

Market Rent  Market Rent is defined by the Appraisal Institute The Dictionary of Real Estate
Appraisal, 7th Edition, copyright 2022, pages 116 and 117, as:

“The most probable rent that a property should bring in a competitive and open market under all
conditions requisite to a fair lease transaction, the lessee and lessor each acting prudently and
knowledgeably, and assuming the rent is not affected by undue stimulus.  Implicit in this definition
is the execution of a lease as of a specified date under conditions whereby:
 

• Lessee and lessor are typically motivated;
• Both parties are well informed or well advised, and acting in what they consider their best

interests;
• Payment is made in terms of cash or in terms of financial arrangements comparable thereto;

and
• The rent reflects specified terms and conditions typically found in that market, such as

permitted uses, use restrictions, expense obligations, duration, concessions, rental
adjustments and revaluations, renewal and purchase options, frequency of payments
(annual, monthly, etc.), and tenant improvements (Tis).”
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SCOPE OF WORK - CONTINUED

Estimate of Exposure Time  Exposure time may be defined as "the estimated length of time the
property interest being appraised would have been offered on the market prior to the hypothetical
consummation of a sale at market value on the effective date of the appraisal."  Our value opinion
is based upon a one year exposure period which is supported by the improved sale items included
herein as well as discussions with a number of professionals involved in marketing and selling
similar properties.
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FACTUAL DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PROPERTY
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE PROPERTY

The subject property is located along the south line of Mack Washington Road, north of FM 1488. 
The subject property is located in the 23000 Block of Mack Washington Road, Hempstead, Waller
County, TX 77445.  Please see the Waller County Tax Record in the addenda for the legal
description of the subject property. 

PROPERTY HISTORY

According to the client, the subject property has been seized by the federal government for fraudulent
activity.  The client requested that the entire site be viewed to determine if there were any structures
or improvements on the subject property.  Gary Jones met Mr. Kelsey Morris, who is a realtor and
the property contact provided by the client, at the subject property on April 12, 2023 at 10:00am. 
Mr. Morris and Gary Jones physically drove the entire property, and the only improvements observed
was a water well at the northeast corner of the subject tract.  There was a wildlife watering station
and a turkey feeder as well, but these are considered to be personal property.  The subject is
essentially unimproved vacant land. 

Based on the Waller Appraisal District records, the subject is currently held in the receivership of
John Lewis, Jr., through a Final Summary Judgement dated September 29, 2022.  Prior to the Final
Summary Judgement, the subject was held in the ownership of CBT Group, LLC, who purchased
the subject from Odis Styers on March 29, 2022 for a reported purchase price of $2,000,000, or
$79,580 per acre, according to the property contact Mr. Kelsey Morris.  Mr. Morris stated this was
an off-market transaction.  Based on our value “As Is” of the subject tract, this purchase price is well
above market for unknown reasons and not considered to be reasonable.  Odis Styers had held
ownership in excess of the pervious three years.  To the best of our knowledge, the subject has not
been involved in any other transactions in the past three years.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP

According to information provided to us, as of the date of this appraisal, the subject property is
currently held in the receivership of John Lewis, Jr., through a Final Summary Judgement dated
September 29, 2022.
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AREA

Location.  The subject property is located in Hempstead, approximately 40 miles northwest of the
Central Business District of the City of Houston.  On the following pages is the Moody’s Analytics
Houston-The Woodlands-Sugar Land November 2022 market report.
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ANALYSIS

VITALITYRELATIVE COSTS
LIVING BUSINESS RELATIVE OF LIFE
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LONG TERM
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MOODY’S RATING

ECONOMIC DRIVERS
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EMPLOYMENT GROWTH RANK
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2021-2023 2021-2026
QUALITY

MOODY’S ANALYTICS   /   Précis® U.S. Metro   /   November 2022

COUNTY 
AS OF MAR 17, 2017Aaa

W X

UPSIDE
 » Better than anticipated in-migration boosts 

personal services.
 » Mining and manufacturing rise faster than 

expected because of elevated oil prices.

DOWNSIDE
 » Housing slows down more than expected due to 

rising mortgage rates.
 » Nonresidential building weakens more than 

expected due to the trend in remote working.

STRENGTHS
 » Leadership in oil and gas technology supports 

technical and professional service jobs.
 » Significant trade and export links, owing to 

location on the Gulf coast of Texas.

WEAKNESSES
 » Unpredictable energy markets add to the 

economy’s volatility.
 » Industrial diversity is lower than in other metro 

areas of comparable size.

Recent Performance. Houston-The Wood-
lands-Sugar Land’s economy is advancing strong-
ly, with job growth in the past year 2 percentage 
points higher than the national average. Employ-
ment surpassed its pre-pandemic peak in April 
ahead of the U.S., which reached this milestone 
in July. Most private sector industries are grow-
ing faster than their respective national counter-
parts; construction, in particular, has proceeded 
at a double-digit pace. The local PMI has been in 
expansion mode for two years as of September. 
The declining unemployment rate is a percentage 
point higher than precrisis because the labor force 
has grown faster than the national average in the 
past year. Housing market data have weakened.

Mining and manufacturing. The energy in-
dustry will continue to support the local econ-
omy, but downside risks have increased. The 
West Texas Intermediate crude oil price has been 
exceptionally volatile in 2022; it jumped from 
$75 per barrel in January to $120 per barrel in 
March at the start of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine 
and rose again in June when financial markets 
thought the EU would forbid the insuring of 
Russian oil tankers. However, as global energy 
demand showed signs of weakening, the price 
fell back into the $80 per barrel range in Sep-
tember. The high level of uncertainty has caused 
the recovery in active Texas drill rigs to pause 
since midsummer at a level just below that in 
January 2020. Still, the increased drilling activ-
ity compared with 2021 has supported HOU’s 
manufacturing sector. Much of this production 
is equipment, fabricated metal parts, and other 
supplies needed for exploration. Thus, industry 
employment is up 7% year over year—nearly 
twice the national pace.

Residential construction. Homebuilding will 
weaken during the coming year, though longer-
term prospects are more optimistic. House pric-
es have stopped climbing after a year of strong 

gains. Further, mortgage rates have risen to 
above 7%, more than 3 percentage points higher 
than a year ago. Moreover, the combination of 
previous price increases and reduced credit avail-
ability has caused affordability to fall by 37%, a 
bit more than the national decline. As a result, 
new permits for single-family homes have fallen 
sharply by more than 33% in just six months. In 
contrast, multifamily construction is still elevat-
ed. One driver is the reduction in single-family 
affordability, which has boosted rental demand; 
HOU’s apartment vacancy rate is the lowest in 
five years. However, long term, single- and mul-
tifamily homebuilding will increase, lifted by 
above-average employment, population growth, 
and better affordability than in Dallas or Austin.

Professional services. The rebound in the 
energy industry will benefit a variety of busi-
ness services. Professional services returned to 
the industry’s precrisis level in June as demand 
for engineers and geologists increased. Addition-
ally, the EU’s need for natural gas has heightened 
demand for liquefied natural gas, driving gains in 
the distribution industry as HOU is a major ter-
minal. Further, the banking requirements of the 
energy industry and the overall economy have 
lifted financial services employment. However, 
the latter industry is now at risk from the hous-
ing market decline.

Houston-The Woodlands-Sugar Land 
should outperform the nation over the com-
ing year, led by manufacturing and business 
services, though weakening residential con-
struction will be an offset. Longer term, the 
concentration of energy-related industries; 
robust population growth; and expansion in 
housing, transportation and distribution in-
dustries will help propel above-average gains 
for the metropolitan area.

Edward Friedman
November 2022

 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 INDICATORS 2022 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027
 478.0 479.8 490.8 511.3 506.9 498.0 Gross metro product (C12$ bil) 504.0 521.6 537.9 556.7 578.6 600.3 
 -0.5 0.4 2.3 4.2 -0.8 -1.8 % change 1.2 3.5 3.1 3.5 3.9 3.8 
 2,992.6 3,020.4 3,087.9 3,160.4 2,999.8 3,066.1 Total employment (ths) 3,245.4 3,335.1 3,381.0 3,425.3 3,458.5 3,493.4 
 -0.0 0.9 2.2 2.3 -5.1 2.2 % change 5.8 2.8 1.4 1.3 1.0 1.0 
 5.3 5.1 4.4 3.8 8.7 6.4 Unemployment rate (%) 4.7 4.4 4.0 3.7 3.8 3.9 
 -4.4 7.7 6.8 4.1 2.3 7.0 Personal income growth (%) 6.9 10.3 6.8 5.9 6.2 5.9 
 62.3 63.6 66.1 68.0 68.5 70.9 Median household income ($ ths) 73.3 77.7 80.8 83.6 86.8 89.9 
 6,806.5 6,900.1 6,976.1 7,066.1 7,154.9 7,235.9 Population (ths) 7,341.1 7,451.1 7,548.5 7,640.2 7,730.2 7,820.8 
 2.0 1.4 1.1 1.3 1.3 1.1 % change 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 
 71.6 33.4 23.0 37.9 42.3 39.0 Net migration (ths) 56.6 61.8 49.8 44.6 43.6 44.9 
 35,367 36,348 40,511 39,507 50,175 52,740 Single-family permits (#) 49,789 42,447 44,823 45,497 46,383 46,791 
 9,365 6,047 16,967 24,165 20,625 16,544 Multifamily permits (#) 31,888 32,217 25,519 21,542 17,892 14,856 
 245.6 255.7 267.3 277.7 289.7 317.8 FHFA house price (1995Q1=100) 359.4 342.6 323.5 315.9 319.8 327.8 
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MOODY’S ANALYTICS   /   Précis® U.S. Metro   /   November 2022

HOU TX U.S.
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 3-MO MA May 22 Jun 22 Jul 22 Aug 22 Sep 22 Oct 22
Employment, change, ths 15.3 21.4 22.1 20.5 16.6 13.4
Unemployment rate, % 4.8 4.7 4.6 4.6 4.5 4.4
Labor force participation rate, % 62.4 62.8 63.0 63.1 63.1 63.2
Average weekly hours, # 36.8 36.7 36.8 36.4 36.5 36.7
Industrial production, 2012=100 113.6 114.4 115.4 116.3 117.1 117.2
Residential permits, single-family, # 57,157 53,649 47,712 44,173 41,265 42,152
Residential permits, multifamily, # 22,401 28,695 34,710 40,552 36,336 37,183

 Dec/Dec Dec 16 Dec 17 Dec 18 Dec 19 Dec 20 Dec 21
Employment, change, ths 2.5 49.3 83.2 54.7 -183.6 151.8
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% CHANGE YR AGO, 3-MO MA
 Oct 21 Apr 22 Oct 22
Total 5.1 5.9 6.2
Mining -4.1 10.9 15.6
Construction 2.3 6.0 14.2
Manufacturing 0.9 4.2 6.9
Trade 4.0 6.8 5.9
Trans/Utilities 4.3 6.4 3.7
Information 10.9 12.4 5.2
Financial Activities 4.2 3.2 3.2
Prof & Business Svcs. 5.8 3.8 5.5
Edu & Health Svcs. 5.1 6.3 5.7
Leisure & Hospitality 16.3 12.3 13.0
Other Services 9.6 4.1 1.9
Government 1.9 3.2 1.0

FORECAST
VS. 6 MO PRIOR

 2-Yr 5-Yr

Sources: BLS, Moody’s Analytics

ECONOMIC HEALTH CHECK BUSINESS CYCLE INDEX

RELATIVE EMPLOYMENT PERFORMANCE

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT TRENDS

Source: Moody’s Analytics

Sources: BLS, Moody’s AnalyticsSources: BLS, Moody’s Analytics

Sources: BLS, Moody’s Analytics

% CHANGE YR AGO

 Government  Goods producing
  Private services

HOUSE PRICE

Sources: FHFA, Moody’s Analytics

Better than prior 3-mo MA Unchanged from prior 3-mo MA Worse than prior 3-mo MA
Sources: BLS, Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics

RENTAL AFFORDABILITY
GREATER THAN 100=MORE AFFORDABLE

DIFFUSION INDEX

HOUSE PRICE TRENDS

Sources: NAR, Moody’s Analytics

GREATER THAN 100=MORE AFFORDABLE

HOUSING AFFORDABILITY

Source: Moody’s Analytics

%

JAN 2012=100

JAN 2012=100 1998Q1=100, NSA

Sources: Census Bureau, BLS, Moody’s Analytics

3-DIGIT NAICS LEVEL, 6-MO MA
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   Location Employees 
 NAICS Industry Quotient (ths)

5413 Architectural, engineering & rel. srvcs. 2.0 67.2
6211 Offices of physicians 1.0 56.9
5416 Mgmnt., scientific & technical consult. srvcs. 1.3 45.6
5511 Management of companies & enterprises 0.9 43.3
GVL Local Government 1.0 302.5
GVS State Government 0.9 94.1
5613 Employment services 1.1 86.1
6221 General medical and surgical hospitals 0.8 80.3
7225 Restaurants and other eating places 1.2 251.0
4451 Grocery stores 1.1 62.4
6216 Home health care services 1.8 56.4
5617 Services to buildings and dwellings 1.1 50.9

 

Source: Moody’s Analytics, 2021

Federal 31,148
State 92,904
Local  299,308

2021

HOU 342.4 11.2

U.S. 14,779.4 10.1

HOU 112.4 3.7

U.S. 7,880.5 5.4

Exxon Mobil Corp. 13,000
Wood 11,960
Landry’s Inc. 11,800
Shell Oil Co. 11,507
Fort Bend ISD 11,000
Schlumberger Ltd. 10,976
BP North America 9,537
S & B Engineers and Constructors Ltd 7,824
Staff Force Inc. 7,502
Chevron Corp. 6,502
HAZA Foods LLC 6,500
Spring ISD 4,948
Fiesta Mart Inc. 4,500
Lamar CISD 4,363
Conroe ISD 4,118
Occidental Petroleum 3,666
Fort Bend County 2,914
KBR Inc. 2,900
JPMorgan Chase 2,800
Deloitte 2,589

Sources: Houston Business Journal, 2020, Houston Chronicle, 2016

Product - 2019 $ mil
Food and kindred products ND
Chemicals 31,095.7
Primary metal manufacturing ND
Fabricated metal products ND
Machinery, except electrical 6,741.6
Computer and electronic products 5,360.6
Transportation equipment ND
Miscellaneous manufacturing ND
Other products 13,161.3
Total 129,656.0
 

Destination - 2020 $ mil
Africa 3,570.2
Asia 32,311.5
European Union 15,431.1
Canada & Mexico 28,750.4
South America 14,901.4
Rest of world 9,573.7
Total 104,538.2
 

   % of GDP 21.4
   Rank among all metro areas 22

Sources: BEA, International Trade Administration, Moody’s 
Analytics

112,252 99,313 97,492

HOU TX U.S.

0 20 40 60 80 100 120

COMPARATIVE EMPLOYMENT AND INCOME
 % OF TOTAL EMPLOYMENT AVERAGE ANNUAL EARNINGS
Sector HOU TX U.S. HOU TX U.S.
Mining 2.0 1.4 0.4 nd $202,521 $140,972
Construction 6.8 5.8 5.1 $74,939 $70,189 $74,543
Manufacturing 6.9 6.9 8.5 $131,070 $104,973 $95,006
   Durable 60.7 63.1 62.2 nd $102,268 $98,900
   Nondurable 39.3 36.9 37.8 nd $109,432 $88,725
Transportation/Utilities 5.4 5.0 4.5 nd $69,502 $62,962
Wholesale Trade 5.3 4.7 3.9 nd $105,177 $104,126
Retail Trade 10.0 10.6 10.5 $41,363 $42,393 $43,812
Information 1.0 1.6 1.9 $85,410 $109,036 $167,037
Financial Activities 5.5 6.6 6.0 $56,531 $54,316 $65,977
Prof. and Bus. Services 16.4 14.9 14.5 nd $77,456 $86,343
Educ. and Health Services 13.4 13.6 16.2 nd $62,824 $66,256
Leisure and Hosp. Services 10.0 10.2 9.6 nd $30,678 $36,373
Other Services 3.6 3.3 3.7 $37,826 $37,962 $42,808
Government 13.8 15.5 15.1 $83,555 $79,985 $90,556

Sources: Percent of total employment — BLS, Moody’s Analytics, 2021, Average annual earnings — BEA, Moody’s Analytics, 2021

2020

HOU TX
0 20 40 60 80 100 120

EMPLOYMENT AND INDUSTRY ENTREPRENEURSHIP

 

Due to U.S. fl uctuations Relative to U.S.
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INDUSTRIAL DIVERSITY

EMPLOYMENT VOLATILITY
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Most Diverse (U.S.)
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Not due to U.S.
M
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LEADING INDUSTRIES BY WAGE TIER
HIGH-TECH 

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING-RELATED
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BUSINESS COSTS

Source: Moody’s Analytics

U.S.=100

EXPORTS

PRODUCTIVITY

Total

Unit labor

Energy

State and local taxes

Offi  ce rent

BROAD-BASED START-UP RATE
U.S.=100

REAL OUTPUT PER WORKER, $

Sources: BEA, Moody’s Analytics, 2021

2015 2020

Sources: Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics
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INTO HOUSTON TX
Number of

Migrants
Dallas TX 7,416
Austin TX 6,381
San Antonio TX 5,183
Beaumont TX 4,072
New York NY 3,647
Fort Worth TX 3,392
Los Angeles CA 3,263
New Orleans LA 2,475
Chicago IL 2,388
College Station TX 2,106
Total in-migration 157,483

FROM HOUSTON TX
Austin TX 9,122
Dallas TX 8,687
San Antonio TX 6,160
Fort Worth TX 3,655
Beaumont TX 2,941
Denver CO 2,060
New York NY 2,020
College Station TX 1,988
Los Angeles CA 1,982
Atlanta GA 1,869
Total out-migration 143,779

Net migration 13,704

Index 2018 Rank*
Gini coefficient 0.49 66
Palma ratio 3.4 89
Poverty rate 14.3% 177

*Most unequal=1; Most equal=403
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 2016 2017 2018 2019
Domestic 27,109 -9,481 -9,392 7,147
Foreign 44,463 42,864 32,360 30,746
Total 71,572 33,383 22,968 37,893

Sources: IRS (top), 2019, Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics

HOU TX U.S.

97.3%

Top Outside Sources of Workers
Houston TX Share
Beaumont TX 0.1
Dallas TX 0.1
Austin TX 0.1
San Antonio TX 0.1
College Station TX 0.1

98.0%

Top Outside Sources of Jobs
Houston TX Share
Beaumont TX 0.2
Dallas TX 0.1
Austin TX 0.1
San Antonio TX 0.1
College Station TX 0.1

Sources: Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics, avg 2011-2015

RESIDENTS WHO WORK IN HOU WORKERS WHO LIVE IN HOU
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POPULATION BY GENERATION, %
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Less than HS

High School

Some College
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HOUSEHOLDS BY INCOME, %
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 2021 HOU $63,864 TX $59,865 U.S. $64,143

Sources: Census Bureau, ACS, Moody’s Analytics, 2018

Sources: Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics, 2020 Sources: Census Bureau, ACS, Moody’s Analytics, 2021 Sources: Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics, 2020
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GEOGRAPHIC PROFILE

Sources: ACS, Moody’s Analytics

POPULATION DENSITY

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

MEDIAN COMMUTE TIME

POPULATION & HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

  Units Value Rank*

Total area sq mi 9,443.8 7

 Total water area sq mi 1,183.0 12

 Total land area sq mi 8,258.2 12

  Land area - developable sq mi 6,611.3 2

  Land area - undevelopable sq mi 1,649.5 90

Population density pop. to developable land 872.7 31

Total population ths 7,206.8 4

 U.S. citizen at birth % of population 74.2 381

 Naturalized U.S. citizen % of population 10.3 38

 Not a U.S. citizen % of population 13.7 12

Median age  35.3 329

Total housing units ths 2,824.0 4

 Owner occupied % of total 56.6 269

 Renter occupied % of total 35.5 72

 Vacant % of total 7.9 231

 1-unit; detached % of total 63.0 267

 1-unit; attached % of total 3.2 271

 Multifamily % of total 29.1 69

Median year built  1992

* Areas & pop. density, out of 410 metro areas/divisions, including metros in Puerto Rico; 
all others, out of 403 metros.

Sources: Census Bureau, Moody’s Analytics, 2021 except land area 2010

PRÉCIS® U.S. METRO  •  Houston-The Woodlands-Sugar Land TX
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NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS

A neighborhood is defined in The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, Fifth Edition, copyright 2010,
page 133 by the Appraisal Institute as follows:

“A group of complementary land uses; a congruous grouping of inhabitants, buildings, or
business enterprises.”

Neighborhoods may be devoted to such uses as residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, and
civic activities, or a mixture of these uses.  Analysis of the neighborhood in which a particular
property is located is important due to the fact that the various economic, social, political, and
physical forces which affect that neighborhood also directly influence the individual properties
within it.

Neighborhood Boundaries. The subject neighborhood generally includes central Waller County.
It is bound by US Highway 290 to the north and FM 529 to the south, the Waller/Harris County line
to the east and the Brazos River to the west.  The neighborhood is located approximately 35-40 miles
northwest of Houston’s Central Business District.

Access and Transportation.  Primary access to this area from the Houston Central Business District
is via Interstate 10, U.S. Highway 90 or U.S. Highway 290.  The neighborhood is approximately 35
miles northwest of the Houston Central Business District.  The major north/south traffic arteries
include Fm 359, FM 262, FM 1489, and FM 2855.  The major east/west traffic arteries are Interstate
10, U.S. Highway 90 and U.S. Highway 290. 

Area Development.  Historically, land use within the neighborhood has been predominantly
agricultural with commercial use located primarily within the incorporated areas of the
neighborhood.  However, commercial (mostly industrial) and residential development has been
taking place within the unincorporated areas of the neighborhood in recent years.  This development
has occurred in this area due to the availability of vacant acreage and good accessibility to major
roadways from this area including U.S. Highway 290, Interstate 10 and U.S. Highway 90.  The area
has positive influences from its proximity Interstate 10.

Industrial development in the neighborhood includes light industrial, manufacturing facilities,
office/warehouses and heavy industrial facilities.  Typical construction features include either
metallic or tilt-wall construction.  This activity is located primarily along U.S. Highway 90 and
Interstate 10just to the south of the subject neighborhood. The residential development is occurring
to the northeast of the neighborhood closer to U.S. Highway 290.  The neighborhood is
approximately 30%-40% built-up with this number rising due to continued development.   

Public Services.  The subject is located in an unincorporated area of Waller County and  receives
water and sewer service from an on-site well and septic system.  Other utilities include electricity
and gas from Reliant Energy and telephone service from AT&T.

Tax Jurisdiction.  The neighborhood is located within the jurisdiction of Royal Independent School
District, Waller County, Waller County Road and Waller-Harris ESD #200.

MBL-23061 MBLane & Associates Page 24
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NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS - CONTINUED

Conclusions.  The subject neighborhood benefits from its accessibility to several primary roadways. 
There have been several new built-to-suit office/warehouse facilities constructed over the past
several years most of which are located near Interstate 10 and U.S. Highway 90. An amount of new
single-family residential development is to the northeast of the neighborhood in proximity to U.S.
Highway 290. The near term is predicted to see stability for this area due to the recent downturns of
the economy. 
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ASSESSMENT AND TAXES

The Waller County Appraisal District (WCAD) maintains the following account number for the 
subject property: 257912.  The 2022 assessed value with an agriculture exemption and 2022 tax rates
are calculated in the table below. 

2022 Assessed Value

Land (No Ag Exemption) $1,094,750

Ag Exemption ($1,092,860)

Land Value after Exemptions $1,890

Improvements  $0

Final Assessed Value $1,890

Taxing Jurisdiction Tax Rate /$100 Tax Liability 

Hempstead ISD $1.136700 $21

Waller County $0.522593 $10

City of Hempstead $0.552573 $10

Waller County Farm to Market $0.025852 $0

Waller County ESD #200 $0.097426 $2

Total $2.335144 $43

Based upon the above 2022 assessed value and tax rates, the ad valorem tax liability for the subject
property is estimated to be $43. This report is prepared under the assumption that there are no
delinquent taxes as of the date of this report. We have verified whether there are any delinquent taxes
affecting the subject property. The existence of such delinquent taxes could affect proceeds from any
sale of the property.
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SITE DATA

An analysis of a site is particularly important in determining its highest and best use. We were not
provided with a survey of the subject site.  In lieu of this, we relied upon the Waller County
Appraisal District records for the identification of the subject site.  The following is a discussion of
the most important factors of the subject site.

Location. The subject site is located along the south line of Mack Washington Road, north of FM
1488.  The subject is located in the 23000 Block of Mack Washington Road, Hempstead, Waller
County, TX 77445. 

Physical Characteristics.  The subject property is basically rectangular in shape.  Since the Waller
CAD plat maps do not list frontages, the amount of frontages is unknown.  The subject has what
appears to have a typical amount of frontage along the south line of Mack Washington Road,
suggesting adequate access and visibility.  Please reference the plat map aerial photograph following
this section of the report, as well as the subject photographs in the addenda for a graphic
understanding of the subject property. 

Off-Site Improvements.  At the subject site, Mack Washington Road are a two-way, two-lane,
asphalt-paved secondary dead-end street with open ditch drainage.

Adjacent Land Use.  Land uses immediately surrounding the subject include vacant land to the
north, south, east, and west of the subject.  It is noted that there is a small amount of industrial
development along Mack Washington Road to the east and southeast of the subject, as well as a
single-family residence to the north of the subject along Mack Washington Road.   

Zoning and Restrictions.  The subject site is located within the city limits of Hempstead, which has
zoned that subject as AR - Agricultural/Residential District, which allows for agricultural or single-
family residential uses only.  To the best of our knowledge, the subject site is not affected by any
deed restrictions which would adversely affect the subject property.  Our value conclusion is subject
to revision should any deed restrictions be present that are deemed detrimental to the subject
property.

Easements.  According to the information provided and our visual observation, there are typical
utility easements located along the boundaries of the subject site. There do not appear to be any
easements which effect development of the subject site. 

Utilities/Services.  There was a private water well observed at the time of the site visit.  It is not
known of the working condition of the well.  It is unknown if there is a septic system.  The subject
is located within the city limits of Hempstead.  Currently, the City of Hempstead does not have water
or sewer services to the subject tract.  Additional utilities include electricity and telephone services. 
Police and fire protection is provided by the City of Hempstead.  The subject site is served by the
Hempstead Independent School District, with schools of all levels located throughout the
neighborhood.

Topography/Flood Plain.  At the time of our site visit, the subject site appeared relatively level and
well-drained.  There do not appear to be any soil or subsoil conditions noted that would adversely
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SITE DATA - CONTINUED

affect construction as evidenced by the existing improvements, though it should be noted that we are
not experts in soil engineering.  According to the FEMA Flood Insurance Map 48437C0135F,
published for Waller County and dated May 16, 2019, the subject property appears to be located
Flood Zone X, whichis an area determined to be outside the 0.2% annual chance flood (outside the
500-year flood plain). This determination is made by graphic plotting only, and is not guaranteed. 
We recommend that a surveyor determine precise flood plain status for the subject site. A copy of
a portion of the flood map is included in the addenda section of this report.  

Environmental.  We were provided with an Environmental Assessment of the property, which has
concluded that there are no recognized environmental conditions in connection with the subject
property.  This assessment revealed that there were . Upon our site visit to the property, we did not
observe any hazardous contaminants that would be of concern.  We are not experts in recognition
and identification of hazardous waste and would recommend a Phase I Environmental Assessment
be prepared to identify any such hazardous contaminants along the subject property and surrounding
properties, if any.

Improvements. The subject is unimproved vacant land.  

Conclusions/Analysis.  The subject site contains a total of approximately 25.1320 acres (1,094,750
square feet) of land, which is suitable for a variety of uses.  The subject is located outside the 500-
year a flood hazard area. The subject has what is considered to be a usable configuration, with a
topography and flood plain location typical of properties in this area. On an overall basis, the subject
is considered to be well suited for commercial retail use.

For further details as to the site configuration, please reference the following plat map and aerial
photograph, as well as the subject photographs, flood plain map, and wetlands map located in the
addenda to this report.
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PLAT MAP AND AERIAL PHOTOGRAPH 
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This product is for informational purposes only and may not have been prepared for or be suitable for legal, engineering, or surveying purposes. It does not represent an on-the-ground survey and represents only the approximate relative location of property boundaries. 
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ZONING

The subject site is located within the city limits of Hempstead, which has zoned that subject as AR -
Agricultural/Residential District, which allows for agricultural or single-family residential uses only. 
To the best of our knowledge, the subject site is not affected by any deed restrictions which would
adversely affect the subject property.  Our value conclusion is subject to revision should any deed
restrictions be present that are deemed detrimental to the subject property.
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE

Fundamental to the concept of value is the theory of highest and best use.  According to the
Appraisal Institute The Dictionary of Real Estate Appraisal, 7th Edition, copyright 2022, pages 88
and 89, Highest and Best Use is defined as:

(1) “The reasonably probable use of property that results in the highest value.  The four
criteria that the highest and best use must meet are legal permissibility, physical possibility,
financial feasibility, and maximum productivity.”

(2) “The use of an asset that maximizes its potential and that is possible, legally permissible,
and financially feasible.  The highest and best use may be for continuation of an asset's
existing use or for some alternative use. This is determined by the use that a market
participant would have in mind for the asset when formulating the price that it would be
willing to bid.”

(3) “The highest and most profitable use for which the property is adaptable and needed or
likely to be needed in the reasonably near future.”

The procedure used in this report to estimate the highest and best use of the subject was to consider,
in sequence, the site’s legally permissible uses, the site’s physically possible uses, the site’s
financially feasible uses, and finally, the optimum or highest and best use.  Data collected and
analyzed for purposes of the Neighborhood Analysis, and particularly the Site Data, was useful in
arriving at a final decision.

There are four major criteria to be considered when analyzing the highest and best use of a property,
vacant or improved.  The criteria are that the highest and best use must be (1) legally permissible, 
(2)  physically possible,  (3) financially feasible, and (4) maximally productive.  These criteria should
usually be considered sequentially.  We will examine the site’s highest and best use as vacant land
since the subject is vacant land.

Highest and Best Use Analysis - “As Vacant”

Legally Permissible.  Private (deed) restrictions, zoning regulations, building codes, historic district
controls, and environmental regulations can often preclude a possible highest and best use.  The
subject site is located within the city limits of Hempstead, which has zoned that subject as AR -
Agricultural/Residential District, which allows for agricultural or single-family residential uses only. 
To the best of our knowledge, the subject site is not affected by any deed restrictions which would
adversely affect the subject property.  Our value conclusion is subject to revision should any deed
restrictions be present that are deemed detrimental to the subject property. 

Possible Use.  The first constraint imposed on the possible use of the property is dictated by the
physical aspects of the site itself.  This includes such factors as size, shape, terrain, etc.  In general,
the larger the site, the greater its potential to achieve economics of scale and flexibility in
development.  The subject is located along the south line of Mack Washington Road, north of FM
1488, in Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445.  Overall, the subject tract could facilitate any
possible uses.
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HIGHEST AND BEST USE - CONTINUED

A tract’s topography and subsoil conditions are also important considerations in determining its
possible uses.  If a site’s topography or subsoil conditions make utilization restrictive and costly, the
site’s potential future use is adversely affected.  As mentioned previously in the “Site Data” section
of this report, the subject is gently sloping and appeared to be well drained.  In addition, there are
no apparent soil or subsoil conditions which would adversely affect construction, as evidenced by
nearby improvements.

The possible uses of a tract are also dependent upon the site’s utility availability and capacity.  If a
site has no access to utility service and cannot acquire access, it is virtually impossible to develop.
Of equal importance is a site’s utility capacity.  A tract which does not have, and cannot acquire,
high density utility capacity is restricted from some commercial property uses.  There was a private
water well observed at the time of the site visit.  It is not known of the working condition of the well. 
It is unknown if there is a septic system.

By virtue of its shape, topography and utility availability, the subject site lends itself to a wide variety
of possible uses.  Physically possible uses include residential, retail, industrial, or office
development. 

Financially Feasible Use.  From a financial standpoint, any property use which is expected to
produce a positive rate of return is regarded as being feasible.  Factors dictating which property uses
are feasible include those which determine the possible and legal uses as well as other important
factors.  These factors include the shape, frontage, and location of the tract; access to the tract;
adjacent property uses (in the interest of conformity); and the general neighborhood characteristics. 
These factors, along with pertinent market information, help determine what returns could be
expected from alternative property uses.  Based on area development, we feel the most likely use of
the subject tract would be for an agricultural or residential use, which we feel would be financially
feasible. 

Maximally Productive.  Given the economic realities of the subject market and the physical
characteristics of the subject site, the maximally productive use of the subject site is for an
agricultural or residential use. 

Highest and Best Use, “As Vacant”.  As noted by the above analysis, an agricultural or residential
use is physically possible, legally permissible, and financially feasible use.  Therefore, the highest
and best use of the subject property, considering the subject’s location, is an agricultural or
residential use. 
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MARKET APPROACH TO VALUE - LAND ONLY

In reaching the land value opinion of the subject property by the market data approach, we searched
the County Deed Records for recent sales of comparable properties within this area. We also
consulted real estate brokers and appraisers active in the area as to their knowledge of properties
currently offered on the market for sale which would be in competition with the subject property.

We then investigated, analyzed and compared the available market data to the subject property,
taking into prime consideration the various similar and dissimilar characteristics, including terms
of sale, and made adjustments accordingly in reaching the value opinion of the subject property by
the market approach.

The Sales Comparison approach involves comparing similar land sales to the site with adjustments
for different characteristics.  Several units of comparison are available to the appraiser; however, the
primary unit of comparison in this report is the price per square foot.  This unit is then applied to the
subject property after adjusting the sales items for different characteristics.  Our comparative analysis
involves adjustments for property rights, financing, conditions of the sale, date of sale (market
conditions), location, utility availability, flood plain status, zoning and other physical characteristics. 
Our research includes properties in the neighborhood of the subject.  We have included, in our
opinion, the most comparable sales of those uncovered in our survey. 

The subject tract contains a total of 25.132 acres, or 1,094,750 square feet of land.  The land sales
listed on the following pages were considered to be the most comparable to the subject of all those
occurring in the area over the recent past. 

The following is a listing of sales considered in our analysis of the subject property.
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LAND ANALYSIS AND VALUE INDICATION - CONTINUED

LAND SALE ONE

Location: S/L FM 1488, just east of Mack Washington Road

City: Hempstead

Size: 6.260 acres

272,686 square feet

Date of Sale: June 28, 2021

Sale Price: $550,000

Sale Price Per Acre: $87,859

Sale Price PSF: $2.02

Utilities: Private well and septic

Zoning: None - Outside the city limits of Hempstead

Flood Zone: X - Outside the 500-year flood plain

Remarks This tract has frontage along FM 1488. This is unimproved vacant land purchased for
unknown reasons.

LAND SALE TWO

Location: S/L Highway 290, just east of Sorsby Road

City: Hempstead

Size: 27.780 acres

1,210,097 square feet

Date of Sale: July 16, 2021

Sale Price: $1,572,000

Sale Price Per Acre: $56,587

Sale Price PSF: $1.30

Utilities: Private well and septic

Zoning: None - Outside the city limits of Hempstead

Flood Zone: X - Outside the 500-year flood plain

Remarks This tract has frontage along Highway 290.  This is unimproved vacant land purchased
for unknown reasons.
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LAND ANALYSIS AND VALUE INDICATION - CONTINUED

LAND SALE THREE

Location: W/L FM 1098, just south of Joe Loggins Road

City: Hempstead

Size: 13.415 acres

584,375 square feet

Date of Sale: September 26, 2022

Sale Price: $500,000

Sale Price Per Acre: $37,271

Sale Price PSF: $0.86

Utilities: Private well and septic

Zoning: None - Outside the city limits of Hempstead

Flood Zone: X - Outside the 500-year flood plain

Remarks This tract is located just north of Prairie View, Texas. This is unimproved vacant land
purchased for unknown reasons.

LAND SALE FOUR

Location: S/L FM 1488, just east of Mack Washington Road

City: Hempstead

Size: 17.463 acres

760,697 square feet

Date of Sale: October 11, 2022

Sale Price: $2,000,000 

Sale Price Per Acre: $114,527

Sale Price PSF: $2.63

Utilities: Private well and septic

Zoning: None - Outside the city limits of Hempstead

Flood Zone: X - Outside the 500-year flood plain

Remarks This tract has frontage along FM 1488. This is unimproved vacant land purchased for
unknown reasons.
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LAND ANALYSIS AND VALUE INDICATION - CONTINUED

LAND SALE FIVE

Location: E/L Post Oak Drive, just north of Highway 290

City: Hempstead

Size: 1.500 acres

65,340 square feet

Date of Sale: March 13, 2023

Sale Price: $225,000

Sale Price Per Acre: $150,000

Sale Price PSF: $3.44

Utilities: Public water and sewer

Zoning: Highway Commercial

Flood Zone: X - Outside the 500-year flood plain

Remarks This tract is located just to the south of the subject.  Property uses to the south and
southeast of this tract include a DaVita Dialysis clinic, two restaurants, a Pilot Truck Stop,
and a taxidermist building.  This is unimproved vacant land purchased for unknown
reasons.

LAND SALE SIX

Location: S/L Mack Washington Road, north of FM 1488

City: Hempstead

Size: 7.410 acres

322,780 square feet

Date of Sale: Under Contract

Sale Price: $370,000

Sale Price Per Acre: $49,932

Sale Price PSF: $1.15

Utilities: Private well and septic

Zoning: None - Outside the city limits of Hempstead

Flood Zone: X - Outside the 500-year flood plain

Remarks This tract is located along the north line of Mack Washington Road, and two tracts east
of the subject tract.  The property was listed for sale for $375,000 on June 10, 2022, went
under contract in 20 days on July 1, 2022, and is expected to close on May20, 2023. 
According to the listing broker, the property is under contract for just under the list price. 
This is unimproved vacant land under contract to be purchased for unknown reasons.
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LAND ANALYSIS AND VALUE INDICATION - CONTINUED

In reaching the land value opinion of the subject property by the market data approach, we searched
county deed records for recent sales of comparable properties within this area. We also consulted real
estate brokers and appraisers active in the area as to their knowledge of properties currently offered
on the market for sale which would be in competition with the subject property.

We then investigated, analyzed and compared the available market data to the subject property,
taking into prime consideration the various similar and dissimilar characteristics, including terms
of sale, and made adjustments accordingly in reaching the value opinion of the subject property by
the market approach.

The following is a summary of sales considered in our analysis of the subject property, which were
considered to be the most comparable to the subject of all those occurring in the neighborhood over
the recent past.  The following is a chronological listing of the sales used in this report. 

SALE DATE SIZE
(ACRES)

SALE
PRICE

PRICE
($/Acre)

LOCATION

1 6/28/21 6.260 $550,000 $87,859 S/L FM 1488, just east of Mack Washington Road

2 7/16/21 27.780 $1,572,000 $56,587 S/L Highway 290, just east of Sorsby Road

3 9/26/22 13.415 $500,000 $37,271 W/L FM 1098, just south of Joe Loggins Road

4 10/11/22 17.463 $2,000,000 $114,527 S/L FM 1488, just east of Mack Washington Road

5 3/13/23 1.500 $225,000 $150,000 E/L Post Oak Drive, just north of Highway 290

6 UC 7.410 $370,000 $49,932 S/L Mack Washington Road, north of FM 1488

Subj N/A 25.132 N/A N/A S/L Mack Washington Road, north of FM 1488

As indicated in the “Site Data” section, the subject property contains approximately 25.1320 acres
(1,094,750 square feet).  As can be referenced in the preceding chart, the land sales range in date of
sale from June 2021 to a property under contract.  The land sales range in size from 1.5000 acres to
27.7800 acres; and in sales price from $37,271 to $150,000 per acre.    

When comparing these sales to the subject parcel, the factors considered to be the most critical were
conditions of sale, financing terms, date of sale, size, location and access, physical characteristics,
and utility availability.  Each of the sales were compared to the subject property and adjusted on that
basis.  The following is a discussion of the comparisons used in our analysis.

Financing Terms.  The transaction price of one property may differ from that of an identical
property due to different financing arrangements.  For example, a buyer may pay a higher price in
a transaction which involves below market or favorable financing.  Favorable financing can be in
terms of a below market interest rate, a small down payment, an interest only loan, a non-recourse
or limited liability loan, or a  loan based upon the cash flow of the project.  All of the sales in this
report were cash to the seller, therefore no adjustments are deemed necessary. 
Conditions of Sale.  Adjustments for conditions of sale usually reflect the motivations of the buyer
and the seller.  Buyers or sellers acting under duress may cause a sale to be less representative of the
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LAND ANALYSIS AND VALUE INDICATION - CONTINUED

market.  A financial, business, or family relationship between the parties may affect the price of a
property.  When non-market conditions of sale are detected in a transaction, the sale can be used as
a comparable only with great care.  The circumstances of the sale must be thoroughly researched
before an adjustment is made.  Although conditions of sale are often perceived as applying only to
sales that are not arm's-length transactions, some arm's-length sales may reflect atypical motivations
or sale conditions due to unusual tax considerations, sale at legal auction, lack of exposure on the
open market, or eminent domain proceedings.  If the sales used in the market approach reflect such
situations, an appropriate adjustment must be made for motivation or conditions of sale.  All sales
had no special conditions and required no adjustments for this factor.

Market Conditions:  Changes in market conditions may be the result of inflation, deflation,
fluctuations in supply and demand, changes in highest and best use, or other factors.  Although this
adjustment is often referred to as a "time" adjustment, time is not the cause of the adjustment, but
a reflection of shifts, or changes in market conditions.  Therefore, if market conditions have not
changed, no adjustment is deemed necessary, no matter how much time has elapsed. These
adjustments are necessary to correct for changes in value over time due to market factors such as
supply and demand, and economic factors such as inflation.  Sales 1and 2 were adjusted upward 6%
for changing market conditions.  Sales 3, 4, 5, and 6 are considered to be reflective of current market
conditions with the pandemic, and were not adjusted for this factor.  

Location.  The subject property is located along the south line of Mack Washington Road, north of
FM 1488.  The subject is an interior tract with frontage along Mack Washington Road.  Land uses
immediately surrounding the subject include vacant land to the north, south, east, and west of the
subject.  It is noted that there is a small amount of industrial development along Mack Washington
Road to the east and southeast of the subject, as well as a single-family residence to the north of the
subject along Mack Washington Road. 

Sales 1 and 4 are located along FM 1488 just to the east of Mack Washington Road and Highway
290.  Sales 1 and 4 are located superior in terms of visibility, traffic passage, and area development,
and were adjusted downward 40% for this factor.  Sale 2 is located along Highway 290 west of
Hempstead, which is superior in terms of visibility and traffic passage, and was adjusted downward
30% for this factor.  Sale 3 is inferior to the subject in terms of area development, and was adjusted
upward 20% for this factor.  Sale 5 is located superior in terms of area development, and was
adjusted downward 15% for this factor.  Sale 6 is located along the north line of Mack Washington
Road just to the east of the subject, and was not adjusted for this factor. 
   
Size.  The subject site contains 25.132 acres, whereas the comparable sales range from 1.500 to
27.780 acres.  In most areas of the Houston CMSA, smaller tracts of land sell for a higher price per
unit than larger properties.  This is due to the fact that purchases of large acreage tracts entail a much
greater capital outlay.  This restricts the number of possible buyers as compared to the relatively
larger market for smaller tracts, which tends to disproportionately "bid up" the smaller tract's per unit
prices.  Sales 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 are smaller and were adjusted downward 5% to 30% for this factor. 
Sale 2 is relatively similar in size as the subject and required no adjustment for this factor.     
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LAND ANALYSIS AND VALUE INDICATION - CONTINUED

Corner/Frontage Influence.  Properties which enjoy a corner location or have frontage along more
than one roadway typically sell at a higher per unit value due to increased exposure and accessibility.
The subject is an interior tract with frontage along a single public street.  All sales are similar and
were not adjusted for this factor. 
   
Zoning.  The subject property is located within the city limits of Hempstead, which has zoned the
subject site as agricultural or residential uses.  Sales 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 were unrestricted to use and
were not adjusted for this factor.  Sale 5 is zoned Highway Commercial, and was adjusted downward
5% for this factor.  

Site Characteristics.  Properties which have very irregular shapes, are located in flood hazard areas
with undevelopable portions or have undesirable topography tend to have lower values.  The subject
is rectangular in shape and is located outside the 500-year flood plain.  All sales are considered
similar in regards to site characteristics, and required no adjustments for this factor.

Utility Availability.  The availability of utilities is a major factor in the development of any
property.  If a site has no access to utility service and cannot acquire access, it is virtually impossible
to develop.  Therefore, the price paid for such a site would be affected due to its lack of utilities.  In
this case, an owner must make up the expense for acquiring the services and enhancing the site's
value.  The subject has a private water well and it is unknown if a private septic system is present. 
If not, a private septic system would be required.  Sales 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6 are similar and were not
adjusted.  Sale 5 has public water and sewer, and was adjusted downward 20% for this factor.  
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LAND ANALYSIS AND VALUE INDICATION - CONTINUED

The land sales adjustment grid below shows our adjustments as they pertain to the subject property:

LAND SALES ADJUSTMENT GRID

SALE                       1 2 3 4 5 6

PRICE/ACRE $87,859 $56,587 $37,271 $114,527 $150,000 $49,932

DATE 6/28/21 7/16/21 9/26/22 10/11/22 3/13/23 UC

CONDITIONS OF SALE 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

MARKET CONDITIONS 6% 6% 0% 0% 0% 0%

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT 6% 6% 0% 0% 0% 0%

ADJUSTED $/ACRE $93,131 $59,983 $37,271 $114,527 $150,000 $49,932

SIZE (ACRES) 6.260 27.780 13.415 17.463 1.500 7.410

LOCATION -40% -30% 20% -40% -15% 0%

SIZE -15% 0% -5% -5% -30% -15%

CORNER/FRONTAGE 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

ZONING 0% 0% 0% 0% -5% 0%

SITE CHARACTERISTICS       0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

UTILITIES 0% 0% 0% 0% -20% 0%

TOTAL PHYSICAL ADJ. -55% -30% 15% -45% -70% -15%

FINAL ADJ. $/ACRE $41,909 $41,988 $42,861 $62,990 $45,000 $42,443

Land Value Conclusion.  The sales within the Adjustment Grid have an adjusted sales price ranging
from $41,909 per square foot to $62,990 per acre, with an average adjusted price of $46,950 per acre. 
Removing the extreme high results in an average of $42,840 per acre.  Based on the above land sales
analysis, and considering the subject's highest and best use,  and location, it is our opinion that the
market value of the subject is $43,000 per acre.  The “As Is” value of the Fee Simple Estate of the
subject, is as follows:

INDICATED LAND VALUE FOR THE SUBJECT “AS IS” (Fee Simple Estate)

Land Area / Acres Indicated Value Per Acre Indicated Land Value

25.1320 $43,000 $1,080,676

Land Value (rounded): $1,080,000
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RECONCILIATION AND FINAL VALUE OPINION

The reconciliation involves weighing the value indications provided by each method in light of its
dependability as a reflection of the probable actions of users and investors in the market place.  The
appraiser’s final conclusion of value may coincide with one of the approaches or it may reflect a
weighing of relative merits of each of the approaches in leading to a final conclusion.  One method
of property valuation is used in this appraisal and this final sector is the discussion of the value
indication provided by this approach.  Consideration of the relative merits of each value indication
involves reviewing each approach with respect to: 1) reliability of the data used; 2) the applicability
of the approach to the type of property being appraised; and 3) the applicability of the approach in
light of the definition of value sought. 

Final Value Opinion.  The Market Approach to Value was utilized, which is the only applicable
approach being the subject is vacant land.  The final opinion of value must be based upon that
confirmation of the available market data and analysis which is most appropriate.  In our opinion,
the Market Approach is well documented and supported by good market data. Thus, we have placed
emphasis on this approach. It is our opinion the subject property, if properly marketed, could be sold
within a 12 month exposure time.  Our opinion of the Market Value of the Fee Simple Estate of the
subject property “As Is”, as of the effective date of April 12, 2023, is as follows:

ONE MILLION EIGHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
$1,080,000 

There are no hypothetical conditions or extraordinary assumption for this appraisal.
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ADDENDA
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QUALIFICATIONS
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QUALIFICATIONS OF MICHAEL B. LANE, MAI

Business
MB LANE & ASSOCIATES, INC. Telephone:(713) 863-1414
8990 Hempstead Highway, Suite 102 Fax:(713) 863-8822
Houston, Texas 77008 Email: michael@mblane.com

Employment History
1999 to Present MBLane & Associates, Inc President Houston, TX
1997 to 1999 First Union Capital Markets Group Vice President Houston, TX
1994 to 1997 Banc One Capital Markets Group Underwriter Houston, TX
1986 to 1994 Edward B. Schulz & Company Senior Appraiser Houston, TX

Education
University of Arkansas Bachelor of Business Administration Major:  Finance & Real Estate 1985

Certifications
General Real Estate Appraiser in the State of Texas Certification Number:  TX-1322609-G
Licensed Real Estate Broker in the State of Texas License Number:  0373554
Member - Appraisal Institute (MAI) Current - December 31, 2023

Training (1989 to Present)
Appraisal Reporting

Basic Valuation Procedures

Capitalization Theory & Techniques, Part A

Capitalization Theory & Techniques, Part B

Case Studies in Real Estate Valuation

Defensible Appraisal 

Demonstration Report Writing

Fundamentals of Separating Real Property, Personal Property & Intangible Business Assets

General Market Analysis and Highest & Best Use

Interagency Rules of Banks & Credit Unions

National USPAP Update

Property Tax

Real Estate Appraisal Principles

Report Writing and Valuation Analysis

Sales Comparison-Adjustment Process

Standards of Professional Practice, Part A

Standards of Professional Practice, Part B

Write It Up
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QUALIFICATIONS OF MICHAEL B. LANE, MAI - CONTINUED

Types of Real Estate Appraised
& Consulting Assignments

Partial List of Representative Clients

Assisted Living Facilities Allegiance Bank Iron Stone Bank
Automobile Dealership Alliance Bank Lowery Bank
Automotive Repair Facilities Bancorp South Members Choice Credit Union
Business Parks BB&T Moody National Bank
Churches BBVA Compass Plains State Bank
Condemnation Beal Bank Post Oak Bank
Convenience Stores CBB Bank Prosperity Bank
Fast-Food Franchises Chase/JP Morgan Q10|Kinghorn, Driver, Hough & Co.
Garden Apartments Citizens State Bank Regions Bank
Greenhouse/Nurseries City Bank Texas Smart Financial Credit Union
Industrial & Manufacturing Coamerica Bank StanCorp Mortgage Investors
Leasehold Valuation Community First Bank & Trust Stearns Bank
Manual & Full Service Car Washes East West Bank Symetra Financial
Medical Office Buildings Evolve Bank & Trust Synergy Bank
Mini-Warehouses Fidelity Bank Texas Advantage Community Bank
Motels & Hotels Green Bank Tradition Bank
Nursing Homes Guaranty Bank & Trust Trustmark Bank
Office Buildings Heritage Bank US Bank
Recreational Vehicle Park IBC Bank ValueBank Texas
Resort and Recreational Development Independence Bank Wells Fargo Bank
Restaurants/Bars Independent Bank of Texas Wilshire State Bank
Service Stations
Shopping Centers Various Types of Studies
Single-Family Subdivisions Environmental Impact Studies

Special Purpose Properties Feasibility Studies
Time Share Project Highest and Best Use Studies
Townhouse Developments Market Studies
Vacant Land
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QUALIFICATIONS OF GARY JONES

Business Address:
MB LANE & ASSOCIATES, INC. Telephone  (713) 863-1414
8990 Hempstead Highway, Suite 102    Fax  (713) 863-8822
Houston, Texas  77008

E-Mail: gary@mblane.com

Appraisal Employment History:

2006 -Present  Appraiser Trainee, MB Lane & Associates, Inc. Houston, Texas

2000-2006 Appraiser Trainee, O’Connor & Associates, L.P. Houston, Texas

Certification: Trainee certification #1327865-T Expires October 31, 2024.

Types of Real Estate Appraisal Assignments

Retail Centers Garden Apartments
Office Buildings Motels
Warehouses Day Care Centers
Single Family                    Freestanding Retail Buildings
Vacant Land Convenience Stores
Condo Self-Storage Facilities
Medical Office Buildings Automotive Sales & Repair Facilities
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SUBJECT PHOTOGRAPHS
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Front view of the subject property from Mack Washington Road.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Front view of the subject property from Mack Washington Road.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Front view of the subject property from Mack Washington Road.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Interior view of the subject property.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Interior view of the subject property.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Interior view of the subject property.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Interior view of the subject property.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Interior view of the subject property.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Interior view of the subject property.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Water well on the subject tract.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Wildlife watering station on subject tract.
(Considered to be personal property.)
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Turkey feeder on subject tract.
(Considered to be personal property.)
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Mack Washington Road looking west.
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SUBJECT PROPERTY PHOTOGRAPHS

Mack Washington Road looking east.
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FLOOD MAP
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WETLANDS MAP
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WETLANDS MAP

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Standards and Support Team,
wetlands_team@fws.gov
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COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT RECORD
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Waller CAD

Tax Year: 2023 - Values not availableProperty Search Results > 257912 LEWIS JOHN JR
RECEIVER for Year 2023

Property

Account
Property ID: 257912 Legal Descrip�on: S432500 CLEAR CREEK DEVELOPMENT LOT 1

ACRES 25.132
Geographic ID: 432500-000-001-000 Zoning:
Type: Real Agent Code:
Property Use Code: AG-WDLF   
Property Use Descrip�on: WILDFLIFE USE   

Protest
Protest Status:
Informal Date:
Formal Date:

Loca�on
Address: MACK WASHINGTON

HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445
Mapsco: B13SUBS

Neighborhood: CLEAR CREEK DEVELOPMENT Map ID: 3771 N1
Neighborhood CD: S432500

Owner
Name: LEWIS JOHN JR RECEIVER Owner ID: 1030220
Mailing Address: %SHOOK HARDY & BACON LLP

600 TRAVIS ST SUITE 3400
HOUSTON, TX 77002

% Ownership: 100.0000000000%

  Exemp�ons:

Values

     
(+) Improvement Homesite Value: + N/A  
(+) Improvement Non-Homesite Value: + N/A  
(+) Land Homesite Value: + N/A  
(+) Land Non-Homesite Value: + N/A  Ag / Timber Use Value
(+) Agricultural Market Valua�on: + N/A N/A
(+) Timber Market Valua�on: + N/A N/A
  --------------------------  
(=) Market Value: = N/A  
(–) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduc�on: – N/A  
  --------------------------  
(=) Appraised Value: = N/A  
(–) HS Cap: – N/A  
  --------------------------  
(=) Assessed Value: = N/A  
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Taxing Jurisdic�on

Owner: LEWIS JOHN JR RECEIVER   
% Ownership: 100.0000000000%   
Total Value: N/A   

En�ty Descrip�on Tax Rate Appraised Value Taxable Value Es�mated Tax   
CAD WALLER CAD N/A N/A N/A N/A   
CHD HEMPSTEAD CITY OF N/A N/A N/A N/A   
ESD WALLER-HARRIS ESD 200 N/A N/A N/A N/A   
GWA WALLER COUNTY N/A N/A N/A N/A   
RFM WALLER CO FM N/A N/A N/A N/A   
SHD HEMPSTEAD ISD N/A N/A N/A N/A   
 Total Tax Rate: N/A    
  Taxes w/Current Exemp�ons: N/A   
  Taxes w/o Exemp�ons: N/A   

Improvement / Building

No improvements exist for this property.

Land

# Type Descrip�on Acres Sq� Eff Front Eff Depth Market Value Prod. Value
1 E E 25.1320 1094749.92 0.00 0.00 N/A N/A

Roll Value History

Year Improvements Land Market Ag Valua�on Appraised HS Cap Assessed
2023 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
2022 $0 $1,094,750 1,890 1,890 $0 $1,890
2021 $0 $1,094,750 1,890 1,890 $0 $1,890
2020 $0 $1,040,010 1,760 1,760 $0 $1,760
2019 $0 $1,007,170 1,760 1,760 $0 $1,760

Deed History - (Last 3 Deed Transac�ons)

# Deed
Date Type Descrip�on Grantor Grantee Volume Page Deed Number

1 9/29/2022 FSJ FINAL SUMMARY JUDGEMENT CBT GROUP
LLC

LEWIS JOHN JR
RECEIVER

CASE 4:22 CV 03359

2 3/29/2022 WDV WARRANTY / VENDOR LIEN STYERS ODIS III CBT GROUP
LLC

2203998

Tax Due
Property Tax Informa�on as of 04/11/2023

Amount Due if Paid on:

Year Taxing
Jurisdic�on

Taxable
Value

Base
Tax

Base
Taxes
Paid

Base
Tax Due

Discount /
Penalty &
Interest

A�orney
Fees

Amount
Due

NOTE: Penalty & Interest accrues every month on the unpaid tax and is added to the balance. A�orney fees may also increase your tax liability if not paid by July 1. If
you plan to submit payment on a future date, make sure you enter the date and RECALCULATE to obtain the correct total amount due.
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Waller CAD

Tax Year: 2022Property Search Results > 257912 CBT GROUP LLC for Year
2022

Property

Account
Property ID: 257912 Legal Descrip�on: S432500 CLEAR CREEK DEVELOPMENT LOT 1

ACRES 25.132
Geographic ID: 432500-000-001-000 Zoning:
Type: Real Agent Code:
Property Use Code:   
Property Use Descrip�on:   

Protest
Protest Status:
Informal Date:
Formal Date:

Loca�on
Address: MACK WASHINGTON

HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445
Mapsco: B13SUBS

Neighborhood: CLEAR CREEK DEVELOPMENT Map ID: 3771 N1
Neighborhood CD: S432500

Owner
Name: CBT GROUP LLC Owner ID: 1026384
Mailing Address: 9200 WESTHEIMER RD APT 1606

HOUSTON, TX 77063-3545
% Ownership: 100.0000000000%

  Exemp�ons:

Values

     
(+) Improvement Homesite Value: + $0  
(+) Improvement Non-Homesite Value: + $0  
(+) Land Homesite Value: + $0  
(+) Land Non-Homesite Value: + $0  Ag / Timber Use Value
(+) Agricultural Market Valua�on: + $1,094,750 $1,890
(+) Timber Market Valua�on: + $0 $0
  --------------------------  
(=) Market Value: = $1,094,750  
(–) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduc�on: – $1,092,860  
  --------------------------  
(=) Appraised Value: = $1,890  
(–) HS Cap: – $0  
  --------------------------  
(=) Assessed Value: = $1,890  

Taxing Jurisdic�on
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Owner: CBT GROUP LLC   
% Ownership: 100.0000000000%   
Total Value: $1,094,750   

En�ty Descrip�on Tax Rate Appraised Value Taxable Value Es�mated Tax   
CAD WALLER CAD 0.000000 $1,890 $1,890 $0.00   
CHD HEMPSTEAD CITY OF 0.552573 $1,890 $1,890 $10.44   
ESD WALLER-HARRIS ESD 200 0.097426 $1,890 $1,890 $1.84   
GWA WALLER COUNTY 0.522593 $1,890 $1,890 $9.88   
RFM WALLER CO FM 0.025852 $1,890 $1,890 $0.49   
SHD HEMPSTEAD ISD 1.136700 $1,890 $1,890 $21.48   
 Total Tax Rate: 2.335144    
  Taxes w/Current Exemp�ons: $44.13   
  Taxes w/o Exemp�ons: $44.13   

Improvement / Building

No improvements exist for this property.

Land

# Type Descrip�on Acres Sq� Eff
Front

Eff
Depth

Market
Value

Prod.
Value

1 W6 WILDLIFE MGMT (PREV NATIVE PASTURE) 25.1320 1094749.92 0.00 0.00 $1,094,750 $1,890

Roll Value History

Year Improvements Land Market Ag Valua�on Appraised HS Cap Assessed
2023 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
2022 $0 $1,094,750 1,890 1,890 $0 $1,890
2021 $0 $1,094,750 1,890 1,890 $0 $1,890
2020 $0 $1,040,010 1,760 1,760 $0 $1,760
2019 $0 $1,007,170 1,760 1,760 $0 $1,760

Deed History - (Last 3 Deed Transac�ons)

# Deed
Date Type Descrip�on Grantor Grantee Volume Page Deed Number

1 9/29/2022 FSJ FINAL SUMMARY JUDGEMENT CBT GROUP
LLC

LEWIS JOHN JR
RECEIVER

CASE 4:22 CV 03359

2 3/29/2022 WDV WARRANTY / VENDOR LIEN STYERS ODIS III CBT GROUP
LLC

2203998

Tax Due
Property Tax Informa�on as of 04/15/2023

Amount Due if Paid on:

Year Taxing
Jurisdic�on

Taxable
Value

Base
Tax

Base
Taxes
Paid

Base
Tax Due

Discount /
Penalty &
Interest

A�orney
Fees

Amount
Due

NOTE: Penalty & Interest accrues every month on the unpaid tax and is added to the balance. A�orney fees may also increase your tax liability if not paid by July 1. If
you plan to submit payment on a future date, make sure you enter the date and RECALCULATE to obtain the correct total amount due.
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Waller CAD

Tax Year: 2022Property Search Results > 257912 CBT GROUP LLC for Year
2022

Property

Account
Property ID: 257912 Legal Descrip�on: S432500 CLEAR CREEK DEVELOPMENT LOT 1

ACRES 25.132
Geographic ID: 432500-000-001-000 Zoning:
Type: Real Agent Code:
Property Use Code:   
Property Use Descrip�on:   

Protest
Protest Status:
Informal Date:
Formal Date:

Loca�on
Address: MACK WASHINGTON

HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445
Mapsco: B13SUBS

Neighborhood: CLEAR CREEK DEVELOPMENT Map ID: 3771 N1
Neighborhood CD: S432500

Owner
Name: CBT GROUP LLC Owner ID: 1026384
Mailing Address: 9200 WESTHEIMER RD APT 1606

HOUSTON, TX 77063-3545
% Ownership: 100.0000000000%

  Exemp�ons:

Values

     
(+) Improvement Homesite Value: + $0  
(+) Improvement Non-Homesite Value: + $0  
(+) Land Homesite Value: + $0  
(+) Land Non-Homesite Value: + $0  Ag / Timber Use Value
(+) Agricultural Market Valua�on: + $1,094,750 $1,890
(+) Timber Market Valua�on: + $0 $0
  --------------------------  
(=) Market Value: = $1,094,750  
(–) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduc�on: – $1,092,860  
  --------------------------  
(=) Appraised Value: = $1,890  
(–) HS Cap: – $0  
  --------------------------  
(=) Assessed Value: = $1,890  

Taxing Jurisdic�on
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Owner: CBT GROUP LLC   
% Ownership: 100.0000000000%   
Total Value: $1,094,750   

En�ty Descrip�on Tax Rate Appraised Value Taxable Value Es�mated Tax   
CAD WALLER CAD 0.000000 $1,890 $1,890 $0.00   
CHD HEMPSTEAD CITY OF 0.552573 $1,890 $1,890 $10.44   
ESD WALLER-HARRIS ESD 200 0.097426 $1,890 $1,890 $1.84   
GWA WALLER COUNTY 0.522593 $1,890 $1,890 $9.88   
RFM WALLER CO FM 0.025852 $1,890 $1,890 $0.49   
SHD HEMPSTEAD ISD 1.136700 $1,890 $1,890 $21.48   
 Total Tax Rate: 2.335144    
  Taxes w/Current Exemp�ons: $44.13   
  Taxes w/o Exemp�ons: $44.13   

Improvement / Building

No improvements exist for this property.

Land

# Type Descrip�on Acres Sq� Eff
Front

Eff
Depth

Market
Value

Prod.
Value

1 W6 WILDLIFE MGMT (PREV NATIVE PASTURE) 25.1320 1094749.92 0.00 0.00 $1,094,750 $1,890

Roll Value History

Year Improvements Land Market Ag Valua�on Appraised HS Cap Assessed
2023 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
2022 $0 $1,094,750 1,890 1,890 $0 $1,890
2021 $0 $1,094,750 1,890 1,890 $0 $1,890
2020 $0 $1,040,010 1,760 1,760 $0 $1,760
2019 $0 $1,007,170 1,760 1,760 $0 $1,760

Deed History - (Last 3 Deed Transac�ons)

# Deed
Date Type Descrip�on Grantor Grantee Volume Page Deed Number

1 9/29/2022 FSJ FINAL SUMMARY JUDGEMENT CBT GROUP
LLC

LEWIS JOHN JR
RECEIVER

CASE 4:22 CV 03359

2 3/29/2022 WDV WARRANTY / VENDOR LIEN STYERS ODIS III CBT GROUP
LLC

2203998

Tax Due
Property Tax Informa�on as of 04/15/2023

Amount Due if Paid on:

Year Taxing
Jurisdic�on

Taxable
Value

Base
Tax

Base
Taxes
Paid

Base
Tax Due

Discount /
Penalty &
Interest

A�orney
Fees

Amount
Due

NOTE: Penalty & Interest accrues every month on the unpaid tax and is added to the balance. A�orney fees may also increase your tax liability if not paid by July 1. If
you plan to submit payment on a future date, make sure you enter the date and RECALCULATE to obtain the correct total amount due.
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ENGAGEMENT LETTER
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Appraisal MC
320 Detering Ste B
Houston, TX 77007

713−623−0559

APPRAISAL REQUEST FORM
COMPANY: Individual − Commercial NR CC

State Registration Number: 2000252

File Information
File ID: 230310011 Due Date: 4/3/2023

Loan Number: 23232323

Appraiser Information
Loan Type: Commercial − Primary Appraiser: Lane, Michael

Form: Commercial appraisal report
Service Fee: $1500.00

Transaction Fee:

Total Appraiser Fee: $1500.00

Client Information
Client:

Shook, Hardy &Bacon L.L.P
Borrower or Company

Name:
Shook, Hardy
&Bacon

Address:

Subject Property
Address or

Intersection:
MACK WASHINGTON Intended Use: Home Equity

HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445 Property Type: Commercial
County: Waller

Legal Description:
Property Description:

Map: Map Link

Property Contact Information

Contact Person:
Kelsey Morris w/ Mark Dimas
Team

Work Phone: 832−814−7623

Cell Phone: Home Phone:
Property Contact
Notes:

Kelsey Morris w/ Mark Dimas Team kelsey@markdimasteam.com

Effective Date of Valuation
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Retrospective
As
Is

Prospective at
Completion

Prospective at Stabilized
Occupancy

Effective Date(s) of Appraisal: [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
Property Interest Leased Fee (all or part): [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
Property Interest Fee Simple (not leased): [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
Property Interest Leasehold (borrower is
tenant):

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

Property Condition (vacant land/improved):
If Leased Fee approx % leased (excludes
owner):
If Leased Fee approx no of tenants
(excludes owner):
If Leased Fee approx remaining lease
term(s) over 5 years:

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

If Leased Fee approx remaining lease
term(s) under 5 years:

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

Other information believed germane to the appraisal bid:

Additional Notes:
Date From Message
3/20/2023
11:03 AM

Bautista, Mayra Good morning your conditions have been accepted. Please proceed and accept this
order in your queue. Thank you This property has been seized by the government.
There have been several cases of fraud associated with the property and an appraisal
is needed in order to sell the properties The lot SHOULD be empty but it could be
possible they contain structures, these structures are part of the fraudulence that is
being investigated. We need the appraiser to physically inspect the property and
confirm if anything is on the property.

Note: This appraisal order is not transferrable to another appraiser. If the appraiser named on this appraisal
request is unable to complete this assignment please contact Appraisal MC at 713−623−0559. All
appraisers are approved on an individual basis, if this assignment is completed by another appraiser
Appraisal MC will not be liable for any appraisal related service fee.
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Commercial Order Form
client
* If a client of Appraisal MC or lender makes contact with you directly, contact Appraisal MC immediately.
Do NOT make contact with the client of Appraisal MC or lender directly unless otherwise specified in the
order. Any contact outside of the Appraisal MC system may be cause for removal and forfeit of appraisal fee
due to non−compliance with the appraiser agreement.  All communication and reports must be sent through
Appraisal MC only. Failure to comply with this request will result in this order being cancelled and payment
for this order will be rescinded immediately. 

Appraiser agrees not to directly or indirectly engage via communication or assignments with any of
Appraisal MC's lender clients for a period of one year without written consent of Appraisal MC.  Appraiser
agrees to provide reasonable monetary damages for violation of this Agreement; and, that if monetary
damages are calculable, monetary damages alone are inadequate as a remedy for such violation. 
Therefore, the parties agree that equitable remedies, including, without limitation, temporary restraining
order and mandatory injunction enforcing specific performance, are and shall be proper remedies for
violation of this Agreement.  If suit is brought to enforce this Agreement, the winning party shall be entitled
to receive, in addition to any actual damages, reasonable attorney(s) fees spent in the prosecution of such
suit.

APPRAISAL MC RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DISCOUNT FEE OF PAST DUE REPORTS BY $50 PER
DAY IF NO NOTIFICATION IS RECEIVED. COMPLETED APPRAISALS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 2 PM
CST ON THE DUE DATE.

IF A  RUSH/PRIORITY ASSIGNMENT IS NOT SUBMITTED ON OR BEFORE THE DUE DATE THE
RUSH/PRIORITY ADDITIONAL FEE WILL BE FORFEITED.

ANY REVISIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED THE SAME BUSINESS DAY OTHERWISE THE ASSIGNMENT
WILL BE CONSIDERED LATE. 

Trip Fee Policy: 
Trip fees for scheduled appointments are not to exceed $150 unless otherwise approved. A photo of
the subject property with address must be provided for verification

Trip fees may be forfeited for the following reasons:

If the assignment is not submitted on or before the due date and the order is cancelled due to
appraiser delays.

• 

Cancelled orders not submitted on or before the due date• 
Assignments that have been withdrawn from• 

Cancellation policy:
Pre−Inspect: 0%
Post−Inspect based on appt time in system: Fee not to exceed $150 unless otherwise approved
Completed report: 100%

Cancellation fees may be forfeited for the following reasons:

If the assignment is not submitted on or before the due date and the order is cancelled due to
appraiser delays.

• 

Cancelled orders not submitted on or before the due date• 
Assignments that have been withdrawn from• 
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(Please note that any cancellations will come via message from Appraisal MC)

TEXAS APPRAISERS: If you are an appraiser licensed or certified in Texas you must accept the TALCB
invite prior to accepting any assignments from Appraisal MC. Do not accept any assignments or begin work
on any assignments and contact Appraisal MC immediately. Appraisal MC will not be responsible for any
work completed by an appraiser not active on the Appraisal MC TALCB panel. 
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APPRAISER CERTIFICATION OF TERMS AND STANDARDS OF ENGAGEMENT

The undersigned , an authorized representative of the below named appraiser, appraisal company, or
appraisal management company (the "Appraiser") hereby acknowledges and certifies that the Appraiser has
knowledge and experience in appraising this type of property in this market area and accepts this
engagement to conduct an appraisal of the Subject Property in accordance with the Uniform Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) and in full compliance with the Dodd − Frank Act and all
applicable state and federal laws and regulations. The Appraiser understands that the Client, a mortgage
lender, has adopted a written Plan for Compliance with the Dodd − Frank Act, and that Client solely is
authorized to engage and compensate the Appraiser for its appraisal services with respect to the Subject
Property.

Upon completion of its services and rendering of its appraisal report on the Subject Property to Client, the
Appraiser agrees to make a written certification in form acceptable to Client that the appraisal of the Subject
Property was conducted in full compliance the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice
(USPAP), the Dodd − Frank Act, and all applicable state and federal laws and regulations, including the
licensing or registration regulations of the state in which the Subject Property is located, and that no attempt
was made by the Client or any third party to influence the valuation of the Subject Property through
coercion, extortion, collusion, compensation, inducement, intimidation, bribery or in any other manner.

By accepting this assignment you hereby certify that you are properly licensed and/or certified to complete
the property appraisal in this state and have geographic competency for the market.  Geographic
competency includes, but is not limited, to: knowledge of major employers in the area, knowledge of major
recreational draws for the area, familiarity with the local school districts, awareness of all major access
routes, knowledge of market area value trends and that you subscribe to relevant data sources including the
multiple listing services of all markets. You agree to notify Appraisal MC immediately if you are asked to
perform a valuation within an area in which you do not have sufficient knowledge to make an accurate
valuation.

APPRAISER CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE AND NON−COERCION
Regarding Appraisal of Subject Property located at:
MACK WASHINGTON, HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445

The undersigned, and authorized representative of the below named appraiser, appraisal company, or
appraisal management company (the "Appraiser") conducting the appraisal of the Subject Property and
preparing the Appraisal Report, hereby certifies that:

The Appraiser conducted the appraisal and prepared the Appraisal Report in full compliance with the
Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP), the Dodd − Frank Act and all
applicable state and federal laws and regulations.

1. 

The appraisal of the Subject Property was conducted, and the Appraisal Report was prepared, by
one, or more, qualified and duly licensed or certified real estate appraisers in compliance with
applicable state and federal law.

2. 

The Appraiser conducting the appraisal of the Subject Property has knowledge and experience in
appraising this type of property in the market area within which the Subject Property is located.

3. 

The Appraiser was not provided any predetermined or desired valuation of the Subject Property by
the Client or any third party, except, if applicable, the Appraiser was provided a photocopy of any

4. 
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pending sales contract and addenda thereto, as permitted by the Dodd − Frank Act and required by
USPAP standards rule 1−5 (a).
The Appraiser was not influenced by the Client or any third party in determining the valuation of the
Subject Property and no attempt was made by the Client or any third party to influence the valuation
of the Subject Property through coercion, extortion, collusion, compensation, inducement,
intimidation, bribery or in any other manner.

5. 

The Appraiser has adopted and enforces written policies and procedures implementing the Dodd −
Frank Act with respect to all its business activities. The Appraiser provides its officers, employees,
and agents' adequate training on appraiser independence, including the principles set forth in the
Dodd − Frank Act, and has mechanisms in place to report and discipline any of its officers,
employees, or agents who violate its policies and procedures.

6. 

The Appraiser will include all requested revisions, reconsiderations of additional comparables and
underwriting requests within 24 hours at no additional cost. If these items are not addressed and /or
completed in a timely manner they will not be considered complete and Appraisal MC will not be
financially responsible for the appraisal.

7. 

The Appraiser must be General Certified and meet all investor eligibility requirements in order to
complete the appraisal.

8. 

Appraiser agrees to separately upload or not include the invoice in the report as part of the
acceptance of the assignment.

9. 

Vendor shall be paid on the 30th of the month for the orders completed in the previous calendar
month. (unless otherwise stated/specified by State appraisal management regulations) The
appraiser may request to receive payment via ACH. Please contact accounting@appraisalmc.com to
setup the ACH vendor payment. Otherwise, a check will be mailed to the address listed on the W9. 

10. 

This Certification of Compliance and Non−Coercion is cumulative of any other or additional certifications
that may be set forth in the Appraisal Report and does not revoke, amend or modify the terms or standards
of engagement with respect to the Appraisal Report. Any violations of AIR must be reported in writing
immediately to support@appraisalmc.com

* If a client or lender makes contact with you directly, contact Appraisal MC immediately. Do NOT make
contact with the lender directly. Any contact outside of the Appraisal MC system may be cause for removal
and forfeit of appraisal fee due to non−compliance with the appraiser agreement.  All communication and
reports must be sent through Appraisal MC only. Failure to comply with this request will result in this order
being cancelled and payment for this order will be rescinded immediately. 

Appraiser covenants and agrees that during the term of this engagement and for a period of one year after
the expiration or earlier termination of the engagement, neither Appraiser nor any employee, affiliate, agent,
or representative of Appraiser (each, a "Restricted Person") shall directly or indirectly, for itself or on behalf
of another person or entity (i) induce, influence, or encourage, any client, customer or other similar third
party of Appraisal MC in the state of the United States where the Appraiser provides services to Appraisal
MC under this engagement (each, a "Customer") to alter, terminate, or breach its contractual or other
business relationship with Appraisal MC, or (ii) solicit appraisal related business or services from, or engage
in appraisal related business or services for, any Customer. Appraiser agrees that the duration, scope, and
geographical area of the restrictions contained herein are reasonable. Upon a determination by a court of
competent jurisdiction that any term or provision of this clause is invalid, illegal, or unenforceable, such court
may modify this clause to substitute the maximum duration, scope, or geographical area legally permissible
under such circumstances to the greatest extent possible to give effect to the restrictions originally
contemplated by the parties hereto.

Appraiser acknowledges and agrees that: (i) the restrictive covenants and other terms and conditions herein
are reasonable and reasonably necessary to protect the legitimate business interests of Appraisal MC; (ii)
that each Restricted Person will be reasonably able to earn a living without violating the terms of this
agreement; and (iii) that the Appraiser has the right to consult with counsel before signing this agreement.
The Appraiser further acknowledges that: (i) the amount of the Appraisers compensation reflects, in part,
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each Restricted Persons obligations and Appraisal MCs rights under this agreement; (ii) no Restricted
Person has an expectation of any additional compensation, royalties, or other payment of any kind not
otherwise referenced herein in connection herewith; and (iii) no Restricted Person will be subject to undue
hardship by reason of the Restricted Persons full compliance with the terms and conditions of this
engagement or Appraisal MCs enforcement of it.

In the event of a breach or threatened breach by a Restricted Person of any of the provisions herein, the
Appraiser hereby consents and agrees that money damages would not afford an adequate remedy and that
Appraisal MC shall be entitled to seek a temporary or permanent injunction or other equitable relief against
such breach or threatened breach from any court of competent jurisdiction, without the necessity of showing
any actual damages, and without the necessity of posting any bond or other security. Any equitable relief
shall be in addition to, not in lieu of, legal remedies, monetary damages, or other available relief.

APPRAISAL MC RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DISCOUNT FEE OF PAST DUE REPORTS BY $100 PER
DAY IF NO NOTIFICATION IS RECEIVED. COMPLETED APPRAISALS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 2 PM
CST ON THE DUE DATE.

IF A  RUSH/PRIORITY ASSIGNMENT IS NOT SUBMITTED ON OR BEFORE THE DUE DATE THE
RUSH/PRIORITY ADDITIONAL FEE WILL BE FORFEITED.

ANY REVISIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED THE SAME BUSINESS DAY OTHERWISE THE ASSIGNMENT
WILL BE CONSIDERED LATE. 

Cancellation policy: Pre−Inspect: 0%; Post−Inspect based on appt time in system: 50%; Completed
report: 100%. (Please note that any cancellations will come via message from Appraisal MC− no
reply is needed)

TEXAS APPRAISERS: If you are an appraiser licensed or certified in Texas you must accept the TALCB
invite prior to accepting any assignments from Appraisal MC. Do not accept any assignments or begin work
on any assignments and contact Appraisal MC immediately. Appraisal MC will not be responsible for any
work completed by an appraiser not active on the Appraisal MC TALCB panel.  

[X] BY CHECKING THE BOX, APPRAISER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THEY HAVE READ AND
UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING PROVISIONS AND THOSE SUCH PROVISIONS ARE REASONABLE
AND ENFORCEABLE. VENDOR ACCEPTS THE APPRAISER AGREEMENT & TERMS.

[X] BY CHECKING THE BOX, APPRAISER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THEY HAVE READ AND
UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING PROVISIONS AND THOSE SUCH PROVISIONS ARE REASONABLE
AND ENFORCEABLE. VENDOR ACCEPTS THE APPRAISER AGREEMENT & TERMS.

Date: 3/20/2023
Time: 1:53 PM
Name: Michael Lane

michael@mblane.com
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An Appraisal Report of the 

25.132 Acre Tract of Vacant Land  
Located along 

The South Line of Mack Washington Lane 
Hempstead, Waller County, Texas 77445 

File ID: 221202069

Scott Stephens 
& Associates, Inc. 

15021 Bohemian Hall Rd. 
Crosby, Texas 77532 
713-451-3600 
713-451-3300 Fax 

www.scottstephensandassociates.com 

FOR 

Appraisal MC 
320 Detering, Ste. B 
Houston, TX 77007 

As Is:  
December 28, 2022 

SSA Job No.: 
(2212-16490) 

S Scott Stephen
& Associates, Inc.
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L<HMM LM>IA>GL & :LLH<B:M>L%  BG<'
Real Estate Appraisers – Consultants 

Houston, Austin, San Antonio and South Texas
15021 Bohemian Hall Road 

Crosby, Texas 77532 
Phone: (713) 451-3600 

Fax: (713) 451-3300 
www.scottstephensandassociates.com

         Ryan Dagley, MAI, President  
Scott P. Stephens, MAI, AI-GRS, CEO                Lt. Colonel (Ret.) Terence J. O’Rourke, MAI, VP

=^\^f[^k ,)%  +)++ 

:iikZblZe F< 
,+) =^m^kbg`%  Lm^' ; 
Ahnlmhg%  MQ 00))0 

?be^ B=3 ++*+)+)/2 

K^3 :iikhqbfZm^er +.'*,+ Z\k^l hk *% )2-% 0.) ljnZk^ _^^m h_ eZg] eh\Zm^] Zehg` ma^ lhnma ebg^ h_ 
FZ\d PZlabg`mhg EZg^%  A^film^Z]%  PZee^k <hngmr%  M^qZl 00--.'  

=^Zk pahf bm fZr \hg\^kg3 

: k^Ze ^lmZm^ :iikZblZe K^ihkm h_ ma^ Z[ho^ k^_^k^g\^] ikhi^kmr aZl [^^g \hg]n\m^]' Ma^ 
�:l Bl� fZkd^m oZen^ h_ ma^ _^^ lbfie^ ^lmZm^ Zl h_ =^\^f[^k +1%  +)++ bl3 

$*% *.)% )))#  

P^ Zk^ ghm jnZeb_b^] mh ]^m^\m ma^ ^qblm^g\^ h_ aZsZk]hnl fZm^kbZel%  pab\a fZr hk fZr 
ghm [^ ik^l^gm hg ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr'  AZsZk]hnl fZm^kbZel fZr Z__^\m ma^ oZen^ h_ ma^ ikhi^kmr'  
Ma^ oZen^ ^lmbfZm^] bl ik^]b\Zm^] hg ma^ Zllnfimbhg maZm ma^k^ bl ghm ln\a fZm^kbZe hg hk bg ma^ 
ikhi^kmr maZm phne] \Znl^ Z ehll bg oZen^'  Gh k^lihglb[bebmr bl Zllnf^] _hk ln\a \hg]bmbhgl hk _hk 
Zgr ^qi^kmbl^ hk ^g`bg^^kbg` dghpe^]`^ k^jnbk^] mh ]bl\ho^k ma^f'  Ma^ \eb^gm bl nk`^] mh k^mZbg 
Zg ^qi^km bg mabl _b^e]%  b_ ]^lbk^]' 

MA> HIBGBHG H? O:EN> LM:M>= :;HO>%  :L P>EE :L >O>KR HMA>K 
>E>F>GM H? MABL :IIK:BL:E K>IHKM%  BL JN:EB?B>= BG BML >GMBK>MR ;R MA> 
@>G>K:E :LLNFIMBHGL :G= EBFBMBG@ <HG=BMBHGL L>M ?HKMA BG :GHMA>K 
I:KM H? MABL K>IHKM :G= PAB<A :K> :G BGM>@K:E I:KM H? MA> K>IHKM' 

B \^kmb_r maZm%  mh ma^ [^lm h_ fr dghpe^]`^ Zg] [^eb^_%  ~ 

! *"  Ma^ lmZm^f^gml h_ _Z\m \hgmZbg^] bg mabl k^ihkm Zk^ mkn^ Zg] \hkk^\m' 

2
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=^\^f[^k ,)%  +)++ 

! +"  Ma^ k^ihkm^] ZgZerl^l%  hibgbhgl%  Zg] \hg\enlbhgl Zk^ ebfbm^] hger [r ma^ k^ihkm^]                   
Zllnfimbhgl Zg] ebfbmbg` \hg]bmbhgl%  Zg] Zk^ fr i^klhgZe%  bfiZkmbZe%  Zg] ng[bZl^] 
ikh_^llbhgZe ZgZerl^l%  hibgbhgl%  Zg] \hg\enlbhgl' 

! ," B aZo^ gh ik^l^gm hk ikhli^\mbo^ bgm^k^lm bg ma^ ikhi^kmr maZm bl ma^ ln[c^\m h_ mabl k^ihkm%  
Zg] B aZo^ gh i^klhgZe bgm^k^lm pbma k^li^\m mh ma^ iZkmb^l bgoheo^]' 

! -"  B aZo^ gh [bZl pbma k^li^\m mh ma^ ikhi^kmr maZm bl ma^ ln[c^\m h_ mabl k^ihkm hk mh ma^ iZkmb^l 
bgoheo^] pbma mabl Zllb`gf^gm' 

! ."  Fr ^g`Z`^f^gm bg mabl Zllb`gf^gm pZl ghm \hgmbg`^gm nihg ]^o^ehibg` hk k^ihkmbg` 
ik^]^m^kfbg^] k^lneml' 

! /"  Fr \hfi^glZmbhg _hk \hfie^mbg` mabl Zllb`gf^gm pZl ghm \hgmbg`^gm nihg ma^ 
]^o^ehif^gm hk k^ihkmbg` h_ Z ik^]^m^kfbg^] oZen^ hk ]bk^\mbhg bg oZen^ maZm _Zohkl ma^ 
\Znl^ h_ ma^ \eb^gm%  ma^ Zfhngm h_ ma^ oZen^ hibgbhg%  ma^ ZmmZbgf^gm h_ Z lmbineZm^] k^lnem%  
hk ma^ h\\nkk^g\^ h_ Z ln[l^jn^gm ^o^gm ]bk^\mer k^eZm^] mh ma^ bgm^g]^] nl^ h_ mabl 
ZiikZblZe' 

! 0"  Fr ZgZerl^l%  hibgbhgl%  Zg] \hg\enlbhgl p^k^ ]^o^ehi^]%  Zg] mabl k^ihkm aZl [^^g 
ik^iZk^]%  bg \hg_hkfbmr pbma ma^ Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.

! 1"  B \^kmb_r maZm%  mh ma^ [^lm h_ fr dghpe^]`^ Zg] [^eb^_%  ma^ k^ihkm^] ZgZerl^l%  hibgbhgl%  Zg] 
\hg\enlbhgl p^k^ ]^o^ehi^]%  Zg] mabl k^ihkm aZl [^^g ik^iZk^]%  bg \hg_hkfbmr pbma ma^ 
Ngb_hkf LmZg]Zk]l h_ Ikh_^llbhgZe IkZ\mb\ %̂  ma^ k^jnbk^f^gml h_ ma^ <h]^ h_ Ikh_^llbhgZe 
>mab\l Zg] ma^ LmZg]Zk]l h_ Ikh_^llbhgZe :iikZblZe IkZ\mb\^ h_ ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm %̂  Zg] 
ma^ li^\b_b\ k^ihkmbg` k^jnbk^f^gml h_ ma^ \eb^gm' 

! 2"  DZmb^ F\@bggbl Zg] DZbe^r @beebg`l%  :iikZblZe MkZbg^^ MQ&*,-,-)2%  aZo^ fZ]^ Z 
i^klhgZe oblbm mh ma^ ikhi^kmr maZm bl ma^ ln[c^\m h_ mabl k^ihkm'  L\hmm I' Lm^ia^gl%  F:B%  
:B&@KL Zg] KrZg =Z`e^r%  F:B aZo^ k^ob^p^] ma^ k^ihkm Zg] \hg\nk pbma ma^ ZgZerlbl 
Zg] \hg\enlbhgl'             

! *)"  DZbe^r @beebg`l%  :iikZblZe MkZbg^^ MQ&*,-,-)2 aZl ikhob]^] lb`gb_b\Zgm ikh_^llbhgZe 
ZllblmZg\^ mh ma^ i^klhgl lb`gbg` mabl k^ihkm' 

! **"  B \^kmb_r maZm ma^ nl^ h_ mabl k^ihkm bl ln[c^\m mh ma^ k^jnbk^f^gml h_ ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ 
k^eZmbg` mh k^ob^p [r bml ]ner Znmahkbs^] k^ik^l^gmZmbo^l' 

! *+"  :l h_ ma^ ]Zm^ h_ mabl k^ihkm%  L\hmm I' Lm^ia^gl%  F:B%  :B&@KL Zg] KrZg C' =Z`e^r%  F:B 
aZo^ \hfie^m^] ma^ k^jnbk^f^gml h_ ma^ \hgmbgnbg` ^]n\Zmbhg ikh`kZf h_ ma^ :iikZblZe 
Bglmbmnm^ Zg] ma^ LmZm^ h_ M^qZl' DZmb^ F\@bggbl aZl \hfie^m^] ma^ k^jnbk^f^gml h_ ma^ 
\hgmbgnbg` ^]n\Zmbhg ikh`kZf h_ ma^ LmZm^ h_ M^qZl' DZbe^r @beebg`l%  :iikZblZe MkZbg^^ 
MQ&*,-,-)2 aZl \hfie^m^] ma^ k^jnbk^f^gml h_ ma^ \hgmbgnbg` ^]n\Zmbhg ikh`kZf h_ ma^ 
LmZm^ h_ M^qZl' 

! *,"  Ma^ ZiikZbl^k! l"  aZo^ ghm i^k_hkf^] l^kob\^l Zl Zg ZiikZbl^k hk bg Zgr hma^k \ZiZ\bmr%  
k^`Zk]bg` ma^ ikhi^kmr maZm bl ma^ ln[c^\m h_ mabl k^ihkm pbmabg ma^ ik^obhnl mak^^ r^Zkl 
bff^]bZm^er ik^\^]bg` Z\\^imZg\^ h_ mabl Zllb`gf^gm'  

3
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=^\^f[^k ,)%  +)++ 

Ma^ ZmmZ\a^] k^ihkm bl Zg ^qieZgZmbhg h_ ma^ ZgZerlbl Zg] k^Zlhgbg` nl^] mh ]^kbo^ Z 
fZkd^m oZen^ ^lmbfZm^ _hk ma^ ln[c^\m' Ma^ Z[ho^ oZen^l Zk^ [Zl^] hg Z k^ZlhgZ[e^ ^qihlnk^ 
i^kbh] h_ *+ fhgmal' 

Ma^ ZiikZblZe pZl \hg]n\m^] lhe^er _hk ma^ gZf^] \eb^gm Zg] bl _hk ma^ bgm^kgZe nl^ h_ ma^ 
\eb^gm hger'  B_ rhn aZo^ Zgr jn^lmbhgl%  ie^Zl^ _^^e _k^^ mh \Zee' 

 Lbg\^k^er%  

L\hmm Lm^ia^gl & :llh\bZm^l%  Bg\' 

[r L\hmm I' Lm^ia^gl%  F:B%  :B&@KL%  <>H  [r KrZg C' =Z`e^r%  F:B%  Ik^lb]^gm 
LmZm^ <^kmb_b^] @^g^kZe K> :iikZbl^k LmZm^ <^kmb_b^] @^g^kZe K> :iikZbl^k 
<^kmb_b\Zm^ Gh' MQ&*,+)+/2&@ <^<>H<kmb_b\Zm^ Gh' MQ&*,,.+)1&@ 

[r DZmb^ F\@bggbl%  :llh\bZm^  [r DZbe^r @beebg`l%  :iikZbl^k MkZbg^^ 
LmZm^ <^kmb_b^] @^g^kZe K> :iikZbl^k   <^kmb_b\Zm^ Gh' MQ&*,-,-)2 
<^kmb_b\Zm^ Gh' MQ&*,1*)*+&@ 

LIL(KC=(DF(D@(k` 
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>Q><NMBO> LNFF:KR

Eh\Zmbhg3 Lhnma Ebg^ h_ FZ\d PZlabg`mhg EZg %̂  A^film^Z]%  M^qZl 00--. 

Ikhi^kmr Mri^3 OZ\Zgm EZg] 

EZg] :k^Z3 +.'*,+ Z\k^l hk *% )2-% 0.) ljnZk^ _^^m h_ eZg] [^bg` Ehm *%  <e^Zk 

<k^^d =^o^ehif^gm%  PZee^k <hngmr%  M^qZl' 

EZg] OZen^3 +.'*,+ Z\k^l hk *% )2-% 0.) ljnZk^ _^^m 9 $*'). il_ ''''''' $*% *-2% -11 

?bgZe OZen^ Hibgbhg3 $*% *.)% ))) 

FZkd^mbg` I^kbh]3 *+ fhgmal

OZenZmbhg =Zm^3 =^\^f[^k +1%  +)++ 
=Zm^ h_ K^ihkm3 =^\^f[^k ,)%  +)++ 

:iikZbl^k3 L\hmm I' Lm^ia^gl%  F:B%  :B& @KL%  <>H
KrZg C' =Z`e^r%  F:B%  Ik^lb]^gm 
DZmb^ F\@bggbl%  :llh\bZm^ 
DZbe^r @beebg`l%  MkZbg^^ :iikZbl^k 
L\hmm Lm^ia^gl Zg] :llh\bZm^l%  Bg\' 

:ee oZen^l lmZm^] Z[ho^ Zk^ ln[c^\m mh ma^ Zllnfimbhgl Zg] ebfbmbg` \hg]bmbhgl Zl l^m hnm bg 
mabl gZkkZmbo^ ZiikZblZe'
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M:;E> H? <HGM>GML

Mbme^ IZ`^ * 
E^mm^k h_ MkZglfbmmZe pbma <^kmb_b\Zm^ + 
>q^\nmbo^ LnffZkr . 
MZ[e^ h_ <hgm^gml            / 
:llnfimbhgl Zg] Ebfbmbg` <hg]bmbhgl 0 
JnZeb_b\Zmbhgl h_ ma^ :iikZbl^kl 2 
:k^Z FZi  *1 
Iahmhl h_ Ln[c^\m  *2 

=>L<KBIMBHGL%  :G:ERL>L%  :G= <HG<ENLBHGL  +* 
Ik^fbl^ h_ ma^ :iikZblZe ++ 
G^b`a[hkahh] :gZerlbl ,) 
Lbm^ =ZmZ Zg] :gZerlbl -) 
:^kbZe Iahmh -* 
MZq FZi    -, 
?ehh] FZi -. 
Ab`a^lm Zg] ;^lm Nl^ :gZerlbl -/ 

E:G= L:E>L <HFI:KBLHG :IIKH:<A -0 
<hfiZkZ[e^ EZg] LZe^l -1 
<hfiZkZ[e^ EZg] LZe^l FZi ., 
Lbm^ OZenZmbhg .- 
EZg] :]cnlmf^gm @kb] ./ 

:==>G=: .0
>g`Z`^f^gm E^mm^k .1 
MZq K^\hk]l             /+ 
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GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS 

No responsibility is assumed for the legal description provided or for matters pertaining 

to legal or title considerations.  Title to the property is assumed to be good and marketable unless 

otherwise stated.  The property is appraised free and clear of any or all liens or encumbrances 

unless otherwise stated.  Responsible ownership and competent management are assumed. 

The information furnished by others is believed to be reliable, but no warranty is given 

for its accuracy.  The appraisal will interpret the FEMA map in the report.  However, the reader 

is directed to the Caution Statement at the bottom of such map regarding the need to have the 

property evaluated by a qualified civil engineer or specialist to determine the floodplain status of 

the property.  We are not experts in floodplain evaluation, nor is our interpretation warranted. 

All engineering studies are assumed to be correct.  The plot plans and illustrative material in this 

report are included only to help the reader visualize the property.  It is assumed that there are no 

hidden or unapparent conditions of the property, subsoil, or structures that render it more or less 

valuable.  No responsibility is assumed for such conditions or for obtaining the engineering 

studies that may be required to discover them.  It is assumed that there is full compliance with all 

applicable federal, state, and local environmental regulations and laws unless the lack of 

compliance is stated, described, and considered in the appraisal report. 

It is assumed that the property conforms to all applicable zoning and use regulations and 

restrictions unless a nonconformity has been identified, described and considered in the 

appraisal. It is assumed that all required licenses, certificates of occupancy, consents, and 

other legislative or administrative authority from any local, state, or national governmental or 

private entity or organization have been or can be obtained or renewed for any use on which the 

value estimate contained in this report is based. 

It is assumed that the utilization of the land and improvements is confined within the 

boundaries or property lines of the described property and that there is no encroachment or 

trespass unless noted within the report. 

Unless otherwise stated in this report, the existence of hazardous materials or wetlands, 

which may or may not be present on the property, was not observed by the appraiser.  The 

appraiser has no knowledge of the existence of such materials or condition on or in the property. 

The appraiser, however, is not qualified to detect such substances or areas.  The presence of 

substances such as asbestos, urea-formaldehyde foam insulation, and other potentially hazardous 

materials may affect the value of the property.  The value estimated is predicated on the 

assumptions that there is no such materials on or in the property that would cause a loss in value. 

No responsibility is assumed for such conditions or for any expertise or engineering knowledge 

required to discover them.  The client is urged to retain an expert in this field, if desired. 
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LIMITING CONDITIONS 

The opinion of value and every other element of this appraisal report are qualified and 

limited by all of the following conditions: 

1. 6-.5 4*3246 8&5 34*3&4*) +24 6-* .16*41&/ 75* 2+ 6-* (/.*16

&1) .16*1)*) 75*4"5# 1&0*) 8.6-.1 6-.5 4*3246% 12 3*4521 24 *16.69

26-*4 6-&1 6-* (/.*16 &1) .16*1)*) 75*4"5# -&5 &19 4.,-6 24 &76-24.69

62 4*/9 21 6-.5 4*3246 24 &196-.1, (216&.1*) .1 .6 24 .03/.*) +420 .6$

71/*55 26-*48.5* 56&6*) .1 6-* '2)9 2+ 6-* 4*3246%

2. The appraiser will not be required to give testimony or appear in court because of

having made this appraisal, with reference to the property in question, unless arrangements have 

been previously made. 

3. The appraiser, by reason of this appraisal, is not required to give further consultation

or testimony or to be in attendance in court with reference to the property in question unless 

arrangements have been previously made. 

4. The distribution of the total valuation in this report between land and improvements

applies only under the reported highest and best use of the property.  The allocations of value for 

land and improvements must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and are invalid 

if so used. 

5. Neither all nor any part of the contents of this report, or copy thereof, shall be

conveyed to the public through advertising, public relations, news, sales, or any other media 

without written consent and approval of the appraiser.  Nor shall the appraiser, firm, or 

professional organization of which the appraiser is a member be identified without written 

consent of the appraiser.  

6. By acceptance of this report, the client acknowledges that the value opinion is the

product of a professionally trained mind, but nevertheless is an opinion only, and not a provable 

fact.  As a personal opinion, a valuation may vary between appraisers based on the same facts.   

8
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JN:EB?B<:MBHGL H? L<HMM I' LM>IA>GL%  F:B%  :B&@KL 

Mission Statement:  

L\hmm Lm^ia^gl & :llh\bZm^l%  Bg\ aZl Z lmZ__ h_ *, bg\en]bg` , f^f[^kl h_ ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ 
! F:B" ' L^o^g ZiikZbl^kl li^\bZebs^ bg \hff^k\bZe ikhi^kmb^l%  , bg k^lb]^gmbZe Zg] , lniihkm lmZ__'

Ikh_^llbhgZe :__bebZmbhg3 
F:B & =^lb`gZm^] F^f[^k h_ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ #00.1 hg FZk\a ,%  *211 
:B&@KL & =^lb`gZm^] F^f[^k h_ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ # 1*2*/ hg Gho^f[^k *0%  +)*. 
LmZm^ <^kmb_b^] @^g^kZe K^Ze >lmZm^ :iikZbl^k ! <^kmb_b\Zm^ # MQ&*,+)+/2&@" %  lbg\^ *22* 
K^Ze >lmZm^ ;khd^k3  M^qZl Eb\^gl^ #,+12)0%  lbg\^ *21/ 

<^kmb_b\Zmbhg3   
<nkk^gmer \^kmb_b^] [r ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ ! *+(+*"  Zg] ma^ LmZm^ h_ M^qZl ! ,(+," ' 

>]n\ZmbhgZe ;Z\d`khng]3 
@Zm^lobee^ Ab`a L\ahhe%  @Zm^lobee %̂  M^qZl & FZr *202 
;Z\a^ehk h_ L\b^g\^ =^`k^^ & M^qZl :&F Ngbo^klbmr4 :`kb\nemnkZe >\hghfb\l � *21+ 

K^\^gm <hgmbgnbg` >]n\Zmbhg <hfie^m^]3
?Zggb^ FZ^ :iikZblZe @nb]^ebg^l3 =^[ngdbg` ma^ Frmal ! +(*2" %  Bgmkh]n\mbhg mh >qi^km Pbmg^ll 
M^lmbfhgr _hk :iikZbl^kl3 Mh =h hk Ghm mh =h ! +(*2" %  Lniihkmbg` Rhnk :]cnlmf^gml3 F^mah]l 
_hk K^lb]^gmbZe :iikZbl^kl ! +(*2" %  ;nlbg^ll IkZ\mb\^l Zg] >mab\l ! .(+)" %  Fbee^ggbZel Zk^ 
<aZg`bg` K^Ze >lmZm^ ! /(+)" %  ;khd^k K^lihglb[bebmr ! /(+)" %  M^qZl E^`Ze Ni]Zm^ IZkml * & + 
! /(+)" %  : G^p Ehhd Zm <hgmkZ\m EZp ! 0(++" %  M^qZl E^`Ze Ni]Zm^ IZkml * & + ! 0(++" %  >mab\l bg 
:`^ h_ =blknimbhg ! 0(++" %  Ik^_hkfbg` JnZebmr ;IH�l ! 0(++"  

Ikhi^kmr Mri^l :iikZbl^]3 
:iikZblZe K^ob^pl =Zr <Zk^ ?Z\bebmb^l Fbgb PZk^ahnl^ K^lmZnkZgml 
:nmhfhmbo^ K^iZbk >fbg^gm =hfZbg Fh[be^ Ahf^ IZkdl Lbg`e^ ?Zfber 

 ;hq K^mZbe ?bk^ LmZmbhgl Fnemb_Zfber Lahiibg` <^gm^kl 
<Zk =^Ze^klabil Ahm^e(Fhm^el H__b\^ ;nbe]bg`l Ln[]boblbhgl 

 <ank\a^l Bg]nlmkbZe H__b\^ PZk^ahnl^l OZ\Zgm EZg] 
 <hgo^gb^g\^ Lmhk^l F^]b\Ze H__b\^ KZg\a^l OZkbhnl Hma^k 

>qi^km Pbmg^ll3  AZkkbl%  ;^qZk%  ?hkm ;^g] Zg] Fhgm`hf^kr <hngmb^l    

IZkmbZe Eblm h_ <eb^gml3 
3 :ee^`bZg\ %̂  :nlmbg%  ;Zgd h_ Ahnlmhg%  <ZibmZe%  <hf^kb\Z%  <hffngbmr ;Zgd h_ MQ%  

>iikZblZe%  ?Ze\hg%  *lm ?bgZg\bZe%  *lm Eb[^kmr%  *lm GZmbhgZe%  *lk L^\nkbmr%  *lm LmZm %̂  @nZkZgmr%  
Bg]^i^g]^gm%  Hkb`bg%  IeZbgl <ZibmZe%  Ikhli^kbmr%  K^`bhgl%  Lhnma Mknlm%  M^qZl <bmbs^gl%  M^qZg%  
Mabk] <hZlm%  Mknblm%  MknlmfZkd%  PZeebl%  Phh]_hk^lm Zg] fZgr hma^kl'  3 
<hffngbmr K^lhnk\^ <N%  Fh[be <N%  La^ee ?<N%  ?bo^ Ihbgm <N%  L^\nkbmr ?<N%  <aZf[^kl 
<hngmr%  AZkkbl <hngmr%  <bmb^l h_ =Zrmhg%  Ahnlmhg%  ;^Znfhgm%  Fm ;^eob^n Zg] IZlZ]^gZ%  Zl p^ee 
oZkbhnl Zmmhkg^rl%  \hkihkZmbhgl%  \k^]bm ngbhgl%  bg]bob]nZel%  bglnkZg\^ \hfiZgb^l%  \hee^`^l%  l\ahhe 
]blmkb\ml%  Zg] ZiikZblZe fZgZ`^f^gm \hfiZgb^l' 
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F^f[^klabil%  ;hZk]l%  L^kob\^3 
Ahnlmhg <aZim^k h_ ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ ;hZk] h_ =bk^\mhkl *22-&/4 IZlm <aZbk h_ >]n\Zmbhg 
<aZbkfZg h_ ma^ ;hZk] +)).%  ;hZk] h_ =bk^\mhkl +))*&/%  F^f[^k *22)&+)*0 & Ghkma <aZgg^e 

:k^Z <aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\^4 <khl[r&An__fZg <aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\^ +)*0 � ik^l^gm 
F^f[^k h_ LZg CZ\bgmh <hee^`^ ?hng]Zmbhg ;hZk] +))/& +))0 
F^f[^k h_ ma^ KhmZkr <en[ h_ Ghkma Lahk^ & Ik^lb]^gm *221&*222 Zelh l^ko^] Zl Ik^lb]^gm&>e^\m%  

L^\k^mZkr%  Mk^Zlnk^k Zg] L^k`^Zgm Zm :kfl bg ikbhk r^Zkl 
KhmZkr =blmkb\m .12) :llblmZgm =blmkb\m @ho^kghk *222&+)))%  +))2&+)*)4 <aZbkfZg h_ KhmZkr 

=blmkb\m .12) Ihebh Phke]pb]^ >kZ]b\Zmbhg <hffbmm^^ ! +))*&+%  +))-&/"  
<aZbkfZg h_ Ebo^ :n\mbhg _hk Ghkmalahk^ KhmZkr <Zm_bla ?kr & <kZp_bla ;hbe +))1&*. 
AZo^ l^ko^] Zl Z li^\bZe \hffbllbhg^k _hk AZkkbl <hngmr <hnkm Zm EZp #, & #- 
Ob\^ Ik^lb]^gm h_ AZkkbl <hngmr FN= #1%  ?hkf^k OI h_ Phh]_hk^lm Ikh_^llbhgZe IeZsZ 
Ik^lb]^gm h_ <khl[r Lihkml :llh\bZmbhg +))+&+))-%  Rhnma ;Zl^[Zee <hZ\a *22.&+))- 
IZlm F^f[^k h_ ;hZk] h_ =bk^\mhkl h_ ma^ _hkf^k ;kZshl OZee^r ;Zgd bg <hee^`^ LmZmbhg%  M^qZl 
F^f[^k h_ ?bklm ;Zimblm <ank\a bg <khl[r%  ma^ GZmbhgZe :llh\bZmbhg h_ K^Zemhkl Zg] ma^ Ahnlmhg 
;hZk] h_ K>:EMHKL §4 ;hZk] h_ ]bk^\mhkl%  _hkf^k <aZbkfZg h_ ma^ ;hZk] � IZk^gm A^Zkm PZm\a%   
<khl[r ?Zbk & Kh]^h%  <aZgg^eob^p ??: ?Zbk%  La^e]hg ??: ?Zbk � :n\mbhg ;nr^k 
<aZbk^] Zg] l^ko^] hg gnf^khnl hma^k \hffbmm^^l _hk <aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\ %̂  <khl[r Lihkml 
:llh\bZmbhg%  Ahnlmhg <aZim^k h_ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm %̂  <ank\a Zg] hma^k \bob\ Zllh\bZmbhgl 
Ik^lb]^gm h_ ma^ <h]r Lm^ia^gl @h ;b` hk @h Ahf^ F^fhkbZe ?hng]Zmbhg pab\a pZl ZpZk]^] 
�?hng]Zmbhg h_ ma^ R^Zk� [r ma^ <khl[r An__fZg <aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\^ � +)*-' 

:pZk]l%  Bgm^k^lml%  ;Z\d`khng] 
L^e^\m^] [r ma^ Ahnlmhg <akhgb\e^ Zl Z Ahnlmhg A^kh _hk +)*. 
<khl[r An__fZg <aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\^ �<bmbs^g h_ R^Zk � +)*+� 
KhmZkr Bgm^kgZmbhgZe3  Ghkma Lahk^ KhmZkr <en[ KhmZkbZg h_ ma^ R^Zk +)*)%  KhmZkr Bgm^kgZmbhgZe�l 
�?hnk :o^gn^l h_ L^kob\^ <bmZmbhg _hk Bg]bob]nZe KhmZkbZgl� +)),&+))-%  KhmZkr Bgm^kgZmbhgZe 
=blmkb\m .12)�l �KhmZkr ?hng]Zmbhg Lniihkm^k h_ R^Zk� +)),&+))-%  KhmZkr Bgm^kgZmbhgZe�l 
Ik^lb]^gmbZe <bmZmbhg *221&*222%  �<h&Ik^lb]^gm h_ ma^ R^Zk� _hk ma^ KhmZkr Bgm^kgZmbhgZe =blmkb\m 
.12)%  *221&*222%  KhmZkr ?hng]Zmbhg IZne AZkkbl ?^eehplabi FZchk =hghk 
Ahnlmhg <aZim^k h_ ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ *22+ Zg] *22, & D^r FZg :pZk] 
IZmkbhmb\ >fiehr^k � H__b\^ h_ ma^ L^\k^mZkr h_ =^_^gl^ +)), & +)*+  
Ghkma <aZgg^e <aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\^ & =^]b\Zm^] L^kob\^ :pZk]%  +))0 
>fiehr^kl bg\en]^ =hfbgr%  ?hk] F\Ia^klhg & M^^e *21,&0%  M^] Pabmf^k & :llh\bZm^l *210%  
Pabmf^k & Lm^ia^gl%  Bg\' *211'  L\hmm Lm^ia^gl & :llh\bZm^l%  Bg\ lbg\^ CZgnZkr *212'   
Pabe^ Zm M^qZl :&F Ngbo^klbmr pZl Z f^f[^k h_ ma^ :eiaZ S^mZ Ahghk Lh\b^mr%  ;Zimblm Lmn]^gm 
Ngbhg%  ;Zimblm Ahf^ Fbllbhg ;hZk] Lnff^k FbllbhgZkr *21*%  =^Zg�l Eblm%  Lmn]^gm Ahnlbg` 
=hkf A^Z] K^lb]^gm Zg] `kZ]nZm^] bg ,'. r^Zkl' 
AZo^ l^ko^] Zl ahlm _Zfber _hk ^q\aZg`^ lmn]^gml Zg] rhng` ikh_^llbhgZel _khf :nlmkZebZ%  <abe %̂  
@^kfZgr%  BmZer Zg] L^k[bZ'  
;hkg bg ;b` Likbg`%  M^qZl%  *+(/)' , \abe]k^g'  Ah[[b^l bg\en]^ k^Z]bg`%  hnm]hhk Z\mbobmb^l%  Zllblmbg` 
lmn]^gml pbma -A Zg] ??: ebo^lmh\d lahp ikhc^\ml%  ma^ ibggZ\e^ h_ pab\a bg\en]^] fr ^e]^lm lhg 
pbggbg` K^l^ko^ @kZg] <aZfibhg Lm^^k Zm ma^ AEL&K bg +))/'  I^klhgZe Ghm^3 Fr rhng`^lm lhg%  
<h]r%  ]b^] hg FZr /%  +)*+ Zm ma^ Z`^ h_ *1'  A^ pZl Zg Zmae^m^ ik^iZkbg` _hk \hee^`^ _hhm[Zee'  B Zf 
ghp Z\mbo^er bgoheo^] ikhfhmbg` a^Zkm l\k^^gbg` bg hnk rhnma makhn`ahnm ma^ lmZm^ h_ M^qZl'  B 
phkd pbma M^qZl l\ahhe ]blmkb\ml ikhfhmbg` ma^ bg\enlbhg h_ a^Zkm l\k^^gbg`l ! ><@�l"  pbma ma^bk 
lmn]^gm iarlb\Zel'  Bg +)*,%  +)*.%  +)*0 Zg] +)*2 [beel p^k^ bgmkh]n\^] bg ma^ M^qZl E^`bleZmnk^ mh 
fZd^ mabl Z iZkm h_ ma^ lmn]^gm iarlb\Zel Zm fr k^jn^lm'  Ma^ [bee iZll^] Zg] [^\Zf^ �<h]r�l EZp� 
A;0/ bg L^im^f[^k h_ +)*2%  fZdbg` M^qZl ma^ _bklm lmZm^ mh aZo^ mabl eZp'  Ma^ eZp aZl ghp 
iZll^] bg I^gglreoZgbZ Zg] [^^g bgmkh]n\^] bg fZgr hma^k lmZm^l' ?hk fhk^ bg_hkfZmbhg hk `h mh 
ppp'\h]rlm^ia^gl_hng]Zmbhg'hk` hk _heehp nl hg ?Z\^[hhd' 
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SCOTT PAUL STEPHENS 
15021 BOHEMIAN HALL RD 
CROSBY, TX 77532 

TALCB 
TEXAS APPRAISER LICENSING & 

CERTIFICATION BOARD 

Certified General 
Real Estate Appraiser 

Appraiser: Scott Paul Stephens 
License #: TX 1320269 G License Expires: 03/31/2023 

Having provided satisfactory evidence of the qualifications required 
by the Texas Appraiser Licensing and Certification Act, Occupations 
Code, Chapter 1103, authorization is granted t❑ use this title: 
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser 

For additional information or to file a complaint please contact TALCB 
at www.talcb.texas.gov. 

Chelsea Buchholtz 
Commissioner 
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JN:EB?B<:MBHGL H?  
MA> AHGHK:;E> KR:G CHL>IA =:@E>R%  F:B%  <A:F;>KL <HNGMR 

<HFFBLLBHG>K I<M - 

Ikh_^llbhgZe :__bebZmbhgl3 
F:B & =^lb`gZm^] F^f[^k h_ ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ #--+))+
LmZm^ <^kmb_b^] @^g^kZe K^Ze >lmZm^ :iikZbl^k Eb\^gl^ #MQ&*,,.+)1&@ 

>]n\ZmbhgZe ;Z\d`khng]3 
Ghkma Lahk^ Ab`a L\ahhe& Ahnlmhg%  M^qZl FZr&*220 
Ngbo^klbmr h_ Ahnlmhg Ahnlmhg%  M^qZl & @kZ]nZm^ pbma ;Z\a^ehk h_ ;nlbg^ll :]fbgblmkZmbhg & 
=^`k^ %̂  FZr%  +))+ 

K^\^gm <hgmbgnbg` >]n\Zmbhg <hfie^m^]3
 ;Zlb\ Ahm^e :iikZblbg` Ebfbm^] L^kob\^ Ahm^el ! -(,(+)*2%  :iikZblZe h_ EZg] ln[c^\m mh @khng] 

E^Zl^l ! -(1(+)*2" %  :iikZblZe h_ ?Zlm _hh] ?Z\bebmb^l ! -(*(+)*2" %  NLI:I Ni]Zm^ ! -(+-(+)*2" %  
K^lb]^gmbZe Ikhi^kmr Bgli^\mbhg _hk :iikZbl^kl ! .(+)*0" %  :iikZblZe h_ Hpg^k H\\nib^] Ikhi^kmb^l 
! .(+)*0" %  :iikZblZe h_ K>H Ikhi^kmb^l ! .(+)*0" %  ;nlbg^ll IkZ\mb\^ Zg] >mab\l ! .(+)+)"  

<nkk^gm >fiehrf^gm3
L\hmm Lm^ia^gl & :llh\bZm^l%  Bg\'%  Ahnlmhg%  M^qZl& Lbg\^ +))+%   
Ob\^ Ik^lb]^gm Lbg\^ CZgnZkr +)**  
GZf^] Ik^lb]^gm bg CZgnZkr +)+) 

Ikhi^kmr Mri^l :iikZbl^]3
:iZkmf^gml ?Zkf Zg] KZg\a Fh[be^ Ahf^ IZkdl K^mZbe <^gm^kl 
;Zgdl Ahm^el(Fhm^el H__b\^ ;nbe]bg`l Lbg`e^ ?Zfber 
;hZm(KO LmhkZ`^ Bg]nlmkbZe IeZgml H__b\^ L^kob\^ Lbg`e^ M^gZgm K^mZbe 
<ank\a^l Eb`am Bg]nlmkbZe H__b\^ PZk^ahnl^ Li^\bZe Inkihl^ 
<hff^k\bZe =^o^ehif^gml F^]b\Ze H__b\^ KZp EZg] Ln[]boblbhgl 
<hg]^fgZmbhg Fbgb&pZk^ahnl^l K^lmZnkZgml OZkbhnl Hma^k 

>qi^km Pbmg^ll3  AZkkbl%  C^__^klhg%  Zg] @Zeo^lmhg <hngmb^l 

IZkmbZe Eblm h_ <eb^gml3  
;Zgdl3 :ee^`bZg\ %̂  :f^`r%  :nlmbg%  ;Zk[^kl Abee%  ;;&M%  <ZibmZe%  <hffngbmr ;Zgd h_ M^qZl%  
;;O: <hfiZll%  >Zlm <aZf[^kl%  >iikZblZe%  ?Ze\hg%  *lm ?bgZg\bZe%  *lm Eb[^kmr%  *lm GZmbhgZe%  *lm 
LmZm %̂  A^kbmZ` %̂  Bg]^i^g]^gm%  Bgm^`kbmr%  FZbgeZg]%  GZmbhgZe Ngbm^]%  Hkb`bg%  IeZbgl <ZibmZe%  
Ikhli^kbmr%  K^`bhgl%  Libkbm h_ M^qZl%  Lhnma Mknlm%  M ;Zgd%  M^qZl <bmbs^gl%  Mabk] <hZlm%  Mknblm%  
MknlmfZkd%  PZeebl Lm%  Phh]_hk^lm%  Sbhgl *lm GZmbhgZe Zg] fZgr hma^kl'  :]]bmbhgZe <eb^gml3 
<hffngbmr K^lhnk\^ <N%  Fh[be^ <N%   La^ee ?<N%  LfZkm ?^]^kZe <N%  ?bo^ Ihbgm <N%  <aZf[^kl 
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JnZeb_b\Zmbhgl h_ KrZg C' =Z`e^r%  F:B%  \hgmbgn^]3 

<hngmr%  AZkkbl <hngmr%  LmZm^ h_ M^qZl%  N'L' :kfr <hkil h_ >g`bg^^kl%  <bmb^l h_ =Zrmhg%  
Ahnlmhg%  ;^Znfhgm%  Fm ;^eob^n Zg] IZlZ]^gZ%  Zl p^ee oZkbhnl fngb\biZe nmbebmr ]blmkb\ml%  
^f^k`^g\r l^kob\^ ]blmkb\ml%  Zmmhkg^rl%  \hkihkZmbhgl%  \k^]bm ngbhgl%  bg]bob]nZel%  bglnkZg\^ 
\hfiZgb^l%  \hee^`^l%  l\ahhe ]blmkb\ml%  Zg] ZiikZblZe fZgZ`^f^gm \hfiZgb^l' 

;bh`kZiab\Ze ;Z\d`khng]3 
;hkg bg ;Zrmhpg%  M^qZl%  FZr *202'  <hfie^m^] ikbfZkr Zg] l^\hg]Zkr ^]n\Zmbhg bg Ahnlmhg%  
M^qZl%  FZr *220'  :mm^g]^] M^qZl :&F Ngbo^klbmr _khf *220&*221%  LZg CZ\bgmh Cngbhk <hee^`^ 
_khf *221&*222%  Zg] ma^ Ngbo^klbmr h_ Ahnlmhg _khf *222&+))+'  FZr h_ +))+%  ^Zkg^] [Z\a^ehkl 
]^`k^^ bg ;nlbg^ll :]fbgblmkZmbhg'  FZkkb^] pb_^ Blbl bg /(+))+ Zg] aZo^ mph \abe]k^g ! KrZg 
=Z`e^r Ck Zg] DZreZ =Z`e^r" ' AZo^ phkd^] bg ma^ _b^e] h_ k^Ze ^lmZm^ ZiikZblZe lbg\^ +))+%  Zg] 
ghp Ik^lb]^gm h_ L\hmm Lm^ia^gl & :llh\bZm^l%  Bg\' ;^\Zf^ Z F^f[^k h_ ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^ 
bg Cng^ +)*.'  

F^f[^klabil%  ;hZk]l%  L^kob\^3  F^f[^k h_ ma^ KhmZkr <en[ h_ Ghkma Lahk^ & L^k`^Zgm Zm :kfl 
bg +))1%  <hffngbmr L^kob\^ <aZbkfZg +))2%  +)*,%  +)*-%  +)*.%  +)*/%  <aZbkfZg h_ OBI 
<hffbmm^^ _hk Ghkmalahk^ KhmZkr <Zm_bla ?kr & <kZp_bla ;hbe +))0 mbe +)*1%  Fnembie^ IZne 
AZkkbl ?^eehp&FZchk =hghk%  Ghkma Lahk^ KhmZkr <en[ KhmZkbZg h_ ma^ R^Zk +)*.%  ;hZk] h_ 
=bk^\mhk _hk Ghkma Lahk^ KhmZkr +)*.&+)*1%  Mk^Zlnk^k h_ ma^ Ghkma Lahk^ KhmZkr +)*/&+)*0%  
L^\k^mZkr h_ ma^ Ghkma Lahk^ KhmZkr <en[ +)*0&+)*1%  Ik^lb]^gm&>e^\m h_ ma^ Ghkma Lahk^ KhmZkr 
<en[ +)*1&+)*2%  Ik^lb]^gm h_ ma^ Ghkma Lahk^ KhmZkr <en[ +)*2&+)+)%  Ik^lb]^gm h_ @k^^g[kbZk 
>lmZm^l AH: _khf +))1&+)*.%  Ghkma <aZgg^e :k^Z <aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\^ f^f[^k +))-&+)*+%  
P^lm <aZf[^kl <hngmr <aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\^ F^f[^k&+)*0&Ik^l^gm% Ghkma <aZgg^e :k^Z 
<aZf[^k h_ <hff^k\^ � +)**&+)*+%  ;hZk] h_ =bk^\mhkl%  Rhnma ;Zl^[Zee <hZ\a +)*)&+)*2%  
;hZk] h_ =bk^\mhk _hk ma^ <h]r Lm^ia^gl @h ;b` hk @h Ahf^ ?hng]Zmbhg%  E^^ <hee^`^ >]n\Zmbhg 
?hng]Zmbhg& =bk^\mhk%  :e]^kfZg _hk ;^Z\a <bmr +)*2&+)+)%  FZrhk h_ ;^Z\a <bmr%  M^qZl +)+)& 
+)++%  <aZf[^kl <hngmr <hffbllbhg^k I\m - +)+,&Ik^l^gm 
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RYAN JOSEPH DAGLEY 
15021 BOHEMIAN HALL ROAD 
CROSBY, TX 77532 

TALCB 
TEXAS APPRAISER LICENSING & 

CERTIFICATION BOARD 

Certified General 
Real Estate Appraiser 

Appraiser: RYAN JOSEPH DAGLEY 
License #: TX 1335208 G License Expires: 08/31/2023 

Having provided satisfactory evidence of the qualifications required 
by the Texas Appraiser Licensing and Certification Act, Occupations 
Code, Chapter 1103, authorization is granted t❑ use this title: 
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser 

For additional information or to file a complaint please contact TALCB 
at www.talcb.texas.gov. 

Chelsea Buchholtz 
Commissioner 
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JN:EB?B<:MBHGL H? D:MB> :' F<@BGGBL

"))# $'#%&

Ikh_^llbhgZe :__bebZmbhgl3 
M^qZl LmZm^ <^kmb_b^] @^g^kZe K^Ze >lmZm^ :iikZbl^k � Eb\^gl^ # MQ&*,1*)*+ @ 

>]n\ZmbhgZe ;Z\d`khng]3 
M^qZl :&F Ngbo^klbmr%  <hee^`^ h_ :`kb\nemnk^ Zg] Eb_^ L\b^g\^l%  <hee^`^ LmZmbhg%  MQ4 
;Z\a^ehk h_ L\b^g\ %̂  :gbfZe L\b^g\^ & FZr +)*+ 

K^\^gm <hgmbgnbg` >]n\Zmbhg <hfie^m^]3 
:iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^3 @^g^kZe :iikZbl^k LZe^l <hfiZkblhg :iikhZ\a ! 1(*0(+)*1" %  @^g^kZe :iikZbl^k 
Bg\hf^ :iikhZ\a IZkm * ! 2(*-(+)*1" %  @^g^kZe :iikZbl^k Lbm^ OZenZmbhg Zg] <hlm :iikhZ\a 
! *)(/(+)*1" %  @^g^kZe :iikZbl^k Bg\hf^ :iikhZ\a IZkm + ! *)(*/(+)*1" %  @^g^kZe :iikZbl^k K^ihkm 
Pkbmbg` Zg] <Zl^ Lnm]b^l ! *)(+)(+)*1" %  K^Ze >lmZm^ ?bgZg\ %̂  LmZmblmb\l%  Zg] OZenZmbhg Fh]^ebg` 
! **(,)(+)*1" %  @^g^kZe :iikZbl^k FZkd^m :gZerlbl Zg] Ab`a^lm Zg] ;^lm Nl^ ! +(+1(+)*2" %  :]oZg\^] 
Bg\hf^ <ZibmZebsZmbhg ! .(,(+)*2"  
F\Dbllh\d3 ;Zlb\ :iikZblZe Ikbg\bie^l ! *+(*.(+)*0" %  ;Zlb\ :iikZblZe Ikh\^]nk^l ! *(+1(+)*1" %  *.&
ak GZmbhgZe NLI:I <hnkl^ ! -(++(+)*1"  

<nkk^gm >fiehrf^gm3 
L\hmm Lm^ia^gl Zg] :llh\bZm^l%  Bg\'%  Ahnlmhg%  M^qZl � Lbg\^ Cner +)*1%  Eb\^gl^] K^Ze >lmZm^ 
:iikZbl^k 

Ikhi^kmr Mri^l :iikZbl^]3
:iZkmf^gml ?Zkf Zg] KZg\a Fh[be^ Ahf^ IZkdl K^mZbe <^gm^kl
;Zgdl Ahm^el(Fhm^el H__b\^ ;nbe]bg`l Lbg`e^ ?Zfber
;hZm(KO LmhkZ`^ Bg]nlmkbZe IeZgml H__b\^ L^kob\^ Lbg`e^ M^gZgm K^mZbe
<ank\a^l Eb`am Bg]nlmkbZe H__b\^ PZk^ahnl^ Li^\bZe Inkihl^
<hff^k\bZe =^o^ehif^gml F^]b\Ze H__b\^ KZp EZg] Ln[]boblbhgl
<hg]^fgZmbhg Fbgb&pZk^ahnl^l K^lmZnkZgml OZkbhnl Hma^k

;bh`kZiab\Ze ;Z\d`khng]3 
;hkg bg Ahnlmhg%  M^qZl%  FZk\a h_ *22)' <hfie^m^] ikbfZkr Zg] l^\hg]Zkr ^]n\Zmbhg bg <khl[r 
Bg]^i^g]^gm L\ahhe =blmkb\m bg FZr h_ +))1' :mm^g]^] M^qZl :&F Ngbo^klbmr _khf ma^ _Zee h_ +))1 
makhn`a FZr h_ +)*+' Bg FZr h_ +)*+%  B pZl ZpZk]^] Z [Z\a^ehk�l ]^`k^^ bg :gbfZe L\b^g\^' Bg 
ma^ _bo^ r^Zkl Z_m^k `kZ]nZmbhg%  B phkd^] Zl Z m^Z\a^k _hk <khl[r Bg]^i^g]^gm L\ahhe ]blmkb\m%  
m^Z\abg` oZkbhnl ln[c^\ml bg\en]bg` Iarlb\l%  O^m^kbgZkr F^]b\bg^%  Zg] :gbfZe L\b^g\^' B [^`Zg 
phkdbg` Zm L\hmm Lm^ia^gl Zg] :llh\bZm^l%  Bg\ Zl Z k^Ze ̂ lmZm^ ZiikZbl^k mkZbg^^ bg Cner +)*1' ;^\Zf^ 
Z LmZm^ h_ M^qZl Eb\^gl^] :iikZbl^k bg Cner h_ +)+)' 
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KATIE ANN MCGINNIS 
15025 BOHEMIAN HALL RD 
CROSBY, TX 77532 

TALCB 
TEXAS APPRAISER LICENSING & 

CERTIFICATION BOARD 

Certified General 
Real Estate Appraiser 

Appraiser: Katie Ann McGinnis 
License #: TX 1381012 G License Expires: 07/31/2024 

Having provided satisfactory evidence of the qualifications required 
by the Texas Appraiser Licensing and Certification Act, Occupations 
Code, Chapter 1103, authorization is granted t❑ use this title: 
Certified General Real Estate Appraiser 

For additional information or to file a complaint please contact TALCB 
at www.talcb.texas.gov. 

Chelsea Buchholtz 
Commissioner 
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KAILEY REBECCA GILLINGS 
514 RAIN CLOUD 
BAYTOWN, Tx 77523 

TALCB
TEXAS APPRAISER LICENSING 

CERTIFICATION BOARD 

Appraiser Trainee 

Trainee: Kailey Rebecca Gillings 
Authorization #: TX 1343409 Trainee Expires: 06/30/2024 

Review the list of the above Trainee's Supervisors on the License Holder Search at 
www.talcb.texas.gov. 

Having provided satisfactory evidence of the qualifications required by the 
Texas Appraiser Licensing and Certification Act, Occupations Code, Chapter 
1103, authorization is granted to use this title: Appraiser Trainee 

For additional information or to file a complaint please contact TALCB at Chelsea Buchholtz 
www.talcb.texas.gov. Commissioner 
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LOCATION MAP
Borrower or Owner: 
Subject Address: SL of Mack Washington Lane Census Tract: 6803.03
City: Hempstead
Lender or Client: Lat: 30.116343 Long: -96.049399

County: Waller State: TX Zip Code: 77445

File No. 16490

Prepared by Scott Stephens & Associates, Inc. using MapPro Service. MapPro Inc., PO Box 37427, Houston, TX 77237 1-866-3MAPPRO.

0 2.5

Miles

5

Copyright 1994-2022, MapPro Inc.

N

CAUTION:
The location of property arrows shown on this map are approximate only.  Inaccuracies may exist on map such as missing, incorrectly drawn, or incorrectly 

 addressed streets.  Please report any such inaccuracy to MapPro, Inc. so that appropriate corrections can be made.
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DESCRIPTIONS, ANALYSES AND CONCLUSIONS 
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INKIHL> H? MA> :IIK:BL:E 

Ma^ inkihl^ h_ mabl ZiikZblZe bl mh ^lmbfZm^ ma^ �Zl bl� fZkd^m oZen^ h_ ma^ _^^ lbfie^ ^lmZm^ 

h_ ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr [^bg` ]^l\kb[^] Zl3 

+.'*,+ Z\k^l hk *%)2-%0.) ljnZk^ _^^m h_ eZg] [^bg` Ehm *% <e^Zk <k^^d 
=^o^ehif^gm% PZee^k <hngmr% M^qZl' 

IKHI>KMR KB@AML :IIK:BL>= 

Ma^ ikhi^kmr kb`aml ZiikZbl^] Zk^ ma^ _^^ lbfie^ ^lmZm^ h_ ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr% ln[c^\m mh 

^qblmbg` ^Zl^f^gml% k^lmkb\mbhgl% Zg] ikbhk ^g\nf[kZg\^l' 

=>?BGBMBHG H? F:KD>M O:EN> 

FZkd^m oZen^ f^Zgl ma^ fhlm ikh[Z[e^ ikb\^ pab\a Z ikhi^kmr lahne] [kbg` 
bg Z \hfi^mbmbo^ Zg] hi^g fZkd^m ng]^k Zee \hg]bmbhgl k^jnblbm^ mh Z _Zbk lZe^% ma^ 
[nr^k Zg] l^ee^k ^Z\a Z\mbg` ikn]^gmer Zg] dghpe^]`^Z[er% Zg] Zllnfbg` ma^ ikb\^ 
bl ghm Z__^\m^] [r ng]n^ lmbfnenl'  Bfieb\bm bg mabl ]^_bgbmbhg bl ma^ \hglnffZmbhg 
h_ Z lZe^ Zl h_ Z li^\b_b^] ]Zm^ Zg] ma^ iZllbg` h_ mbme^ _khf l^ee^k mh [nr^k ng]^k 
\hg]bmbhgl pa^k^[r3 

& ;nr^k Zg] l^ee^k Zk^ mrib\Zeer fhmboZm^]4 
& ;hma iZkmb^l Zk^ p^ee bg_hkf^] hk p^ee Z]obl^]% Zg] Z\mbg` bg paZm ma^r 

\hglb]^k ma^bk hpg [^lm bgm^k^lml4 
& : k^ZlhgZ[e^ mbf^ bl Zeehp^] _hk ^qihlnk^ bg ma^ hi^g fZkd^m4 
& IZrf^gm bl fZ]^ bg m^kfl h_ \Zla bg N'L' ]heeZkl hk bg m^kfl h_ _bgZg\bZe 

ZkkZg`^f^gml \hfiZkZ[e^ ma^k^mh4 Zg] 
& Ma^ ikb\^ k^ik^l^gml ma^ ghkfZe \hglb]^kZmbhg _hk ma^ ikhi^kmr lhe] 
 ngZ__^\m^] [r li^\bZe hk \k^Zmbo^ _bgZg\bg` hk lZe^l \hg\^llbhgl `kZgm^] [r 

Zgrhg^ Zllh\bZm^] pbma ma^ lZe^' 

 Lhnk\^l3 H<< K^`neZmbhgl%  Gh' *+& <?K& Ln[iZkm <& ,-'-+! `"  Mbme^ QB h_ ma^  
 ?BKK>: :\m h_ *212%  Bgm^kZ`^g\r :iikZblZe Zg] >oZenZmbhg @nb]^ebg^l h_  

       =^\^f[^k%  +)*)' 

Ghm^3  Ma^ ZiikZbl^k ]^_bg^l ma^ k^ZlhgZ[e^ ^qihlnk^ mbf^ Zl *+ fhgmal' 

F:KD>MBG@ MBF> :G= >QIHLNK> MBF> 

Ma^ ^qihlnk^ mbf^ bl ma^ ^lmbfZm^] e^g`ma h_ mbf^ ma^ ikhi^kmr bgm^k^lm [^bg` ZiikZbl^] 

phne] aZo^ [^^g h__^k^] hg ma^ fZkd^m mh ma^ arihma^mb\Ze \hglnffZmbhg h_ Z lZe^ Zm fZkd^m oZen^ 

hg ma^ ^__^\mbo^ ]Zm^ h_ ma^ ZiikZblZe' Ma^ fZkd^mbg` mbf^ bl Zg hibgbhg h_ ma^ Zfhngm h_ mbf^ bm 

fb`am mZd^ mh l^ee ma^ ikhi^kmr bgm^k^lm [^bg` ZiikZbl^] Zm ma^ \hg\en]^] fZkd^m oZen^ e^o^e ]nkbg` 
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ma^ i^kbh] bff^]bZm^er Z_m^k ma^ ^__^\mbo^ ]Zm^ h_ Zg ZiikZblZe' Bg mabl \Zl^% ma^ ^qihlnk^ mbf^ Zg] 

fZkd^mbg` mbf^ bl ^lmbfZm^] mh [^ ZiikhqbfZm^er *+ fhgmal% pab\a bl [Zl^] hg bgm^kob^pl pbma 

fZkd^m iZkmb\biZgml% ZgZerlbl h_ ma^ lZe^l \hfiZkblhg ZiikhZ\a Zg] bgo^lmhk lnko^rl' 

>??><MBO> =:M> H? :IIK:BL:E 
=:M> H? MA> K>IHKM 

Ma^ ^__^\mbo^ ]Zm^ h_ ma^ ZiikZblZe _hk ma^ �Zl bl� oZen^ bl =^\^f[^k +1% +)++% ma^ ]Zm^ h_ 

ma^ lbm^ oblbm' Ma^ ]Zm^ h_ ma^ k^ihkm bl =^\^f[^k ,)% +)++' 

BGLMKN<MBHGL MH MA> :IIK:BL>K 

Ma^ ZiikZbl^kl p^k^ bglmkn\m^] [r ma^ \eb^gm mh \hg]n\m Zg �Zl bl� fZkd^m oZen^ ZiikZblZe h_ 

ma^ _^^ lbfie^ ^lmZm^ h_ ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr'  =ZmZ ikhob]^] [r ma^ \eb^gm bg\en]^l e^`Ze ]^l\kbimbhg 

h_ ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr Zg] li^\b_b\ ZiikZblZe `nb]^ebg^l' 

L<HI> H? MA> :IIK:BL:E 

Mabl bl Z LnffZkr :iikZblZe K^ihkm' Bm ik^l^gml ]bl\nllbhgl h_ ma^ ]ZmZ% k^Zlhgbg`% Zg] 

ZgZerl^l maZm p^k^ nl^] bg ma^ ZiikZblZe ikh\^ll mh ]^o^ehi ma^ ZiikZbl^k l hibgbhg h_ oZen^'  Ma^ 

]^ima h_ ]bl\nllbhg Zg] ZgZerl^l \hgmZbg^] bg mabl k^ihkm bl li^\b_b\ mh ma^ g^^]l h_ ma^ \eb^gm Zg] _hk 

ma^ bgm^g]^] nl^ lmZm^] bg mabl k^ihkm'  Ma^ ZiikZbl^k bl ghm k^lihglb[e^ _hk ngZnmahkbs^] nl^ h_ mabl 

k^ihkm' 

Ma^ m^kf "^qm^gm h_ ma^ k^l^Zk\a" k^eZm^l mh ma^ ^qm^gm h_ ma^ ikh\^ll h_ \hee^\mbg`% 

\hg_bkfbg`% Zg] k^\hk]bg` ]ZmZ'  :ee lhnk\^l h_ bg_hkfZmbhg aZo^ [^^g ]h\nf^gm^] makhn`ahnm ma^ 

k^ihkm Zg] ma^ ZiikZbl^kl k^eb^] hg ma^ Z\\nkZ\r h_ ma^l^ lhnk\^l'  Ahp^o^k% bm bl ln``^lm^] [r ma^ 

ZiikZbl^k maZm ma^ \eb^gm k^Z] Zg] _neer ng]^klmZg] ma^ Zllnfimbhgl Zg] ebfbmbg` \hg]bmbhgl l^m _hkma 

pbmabg Zl mh ma^ ^qm^gm h_ k^lihglb[bebmr h_ ma^ ZiikZbl^k' 

Ma^ ZiikZblZe pZl \hg]n\m^] bg \hg_hkfbmr pbma ma^ >mab\l Zg] LmZg]Zk]l h_ Ma^ :iikZblZe 

Bglmbmnm^% ma^ LmZm^ h_ M^qZl% ma^ Ngb_hkf LmZg]Zk]l h_ Ikh_^llbhgZe :iikZblZe IkZ\mb\^ ! NLI:I"% 

Zg] `nb]^ebg^l k^jn^lm^] [r ma^ \eb^gm'  Mabl ZiikZblZe \hglb]^kl ma^ eZg] lZe^l \hfiZkblhg ZiikhZ\a 

mh oZen^% [nm ghm ma^ \hlm ZiikhZ\a mh oZen^ hk ma^ bg\hf^ ZiikhZ\a mh oZen^ [^\Znl^ ma^ ln[c^\m 

k^ik^l^gml oZ\Zgm eZg]' 

Ma^ k^l^Zk\a bg\en]^] \hfiZkZ[e^ lZe^l h_ eZg] pbma lbfbeZk iarlb\Ze \aZkZ\m^kblmb\l% 

h\\nkkbg` bg ma^ iZlm mak^^ r^Zkl pbmabg ma^ ln[c^\m Zk^Z' :ee h_ ma^ eZg] lZe^l bg\en]^] bg mabl 

ZgZerlbl p^k^ \hg_bkf^] [r L\hmm Lm^ia^gl Zg] :llh\bZm^l% Bg\' Lhf^ h_ ma^ bm^fl pab\a p^k^ 

o^kb_b^] bg ma^ \hg_bkfZmbhg ikh\^ll bg\en]^ ma^ lZe^ ikb\^l% k^\hk]bg` ]ZmZ% iarlb\Ze Zg] bg\hf^ 

\aZkZ\m^kblmb\l% Zg] hma^k obmZe bg_hkfZmbhg ZoZbeZ[e^ _khf ma^ `kZgmhk hk `kZgm^^% Zg] _khf Z\mnZe 

]^^] k^\hk]l Zl k^ihkm^] [r oZkbhnl k^ihkmbg` l^kob\^l hk \hngmr Z`^g\b^l' 
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DZbe^r @beebg`l% :iikZbl^k MkZbg^^ MQ&*,-,-)2% aZl ikhob]^] lb`gb_b\Zgm ikh_^llbhgZe 

ZllblmZg\^ mh ma^ i^klhgl lb`gbg` mabl k^ihkm% bg\en]bg` Zllblmbg` bg ma^ lbm^ oblbm h_ ma^ ln[c^\m 

ikhi^kmr% k^l^Zk\abg` g^b`a[hkahh] Zg] fZkd^m bg_hkfZmbhg% Zg] k^l^Zk\a h_ \hfiZkZ[e^ lZe^l h_ 

eZg] pbma lbfbeZk iarlb\Ze \aZkZ\m^kblmb\l' 

Ma^ lbm^ oblbm mh ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr pZl \hg]n\m^] hg =^\^f[^k +1% +)++' Ma^ ln[c^\m 

ikhi^kmr \hglblml h_ ZiikhqbfZm^er +.'*,+ Z\k^l hk *%)2-%0.) ljnZk^ _^^m mkZ\m h_ oZ\Zgm eZg]' : 

ikhi^kmr oblbm mh ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^ Zg] h_ ma^ lnkkhng]bg` ^gobkhgf^gm pZl \hg]n\m^]'  

<HOB=& *2 ! <hkhgZobknl" 3  Ma^ `eh[Ze hnm[k^Zd h_ Z �gho^e \hkhgZobknl� dghpg Zl 

<HOB=&*2 pZl h__b\bZeer ]^\eZk^] Z iZg]^fb\ [r ma^ Phke] A^Zema Hk`ZgbsZmbhg ! PAH"' Ma^ 

k^Z]^k bl \Znmbhg^] Zg] k^fbg]^] maZm ma^ \hg\enlbhgl ik^l^gm^] bg mabl ZiikZblZe k^ihkm Ziier hger 

Zl h_ ma^ ^__^\mbo^ ]Zm !̂ l" bg]b\Zm^]' Ma^ ZiikZbl^k fZd^l gh k^ik^l^gmZmbhg Zl mh ma^ ^__^\m hg ma^ 

ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr h_ Zgr ng_hk^l^^g ^o^gm% ln[l^jn^gm mh ma^ ^__^\mbo^ ]Zm^ h_ ma^ ZiikZblZe' 

Ma^ <HOB=&*2 hk <hkhgZobknl `eh[Ze iZg]^fb\ Zkkbo^] bg Ngbm^] LmZm^l bg eZm^ CZgnZkr h_ 

+)+) nge^Zlabg` ngik^\^]^gm^] in[eb\ `Zma^kbg` k^lmkb\mbhgl [r FZk\a h_ +)+)' Ma^ ehg`& Zg] 

lahkm&m^kf fZkd^m bfiZ\m _khf <hob]&*2 bl bg ]^m^kfbgbg` ma^ fZkd^m oZen^ \hg\enlbhg' 

 Ma^ ZmmZ\a^] k^ihkm ik^l^gml Zee _Z\mnZe dghpe^]`^ \hg\^kgbg` ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr mh 

bg\en]^ bml iarlb\Ze \aZkZ\m^kblmb\l% \aZkZ\m^kblmb\l h_ ma^ `^g^kZe Zk^Z% g^b`a[hkahh] Zg] ma^ 

bff^]bZm^ fZkd^m'  :_m^k ik^l^gmbg` _Z\mnZe dghpe^]`^ \hg\^kgbg` ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr Zg] bml 

fZkd^m% ma^ eZg] lZe^l \hfiZkblhg ZiikhZ\a mh oZen^ Zk^ ZgZers^] Zg] Z _bgZe oZen^ ^lmbfZm^ bl 

k^\hg\be^] Zg] b]^gmb_b^]'

<HFI>M>G<R IKHOBLBHG 

Bm bl ik^l^gm^] maZm mabl k^ihkm pZl \hfie^m^] [r L\hmm I' Lm^ia^gl% F:B% :B&@KL% KrZg 

Chl^ia =Z`e^r% F:B% DZmb^ F\@bggbl% Zg] DZbe^r @beebg`l' L\hmm Lm^ia^gl Zg] KrZg =Z`e^r ahe] 

ma^ F:B ]^lb`gZmbhg ZpZk]^] [r ma^ :iikZblZe Bglmbmnm^% Zg] Zk^ \nkk^gmer \^kmb_b^] ng]^k ma^ 

\hgmbgnbg` ^]n\ZmbhgZe ikh`kZfl' ?nkma^k% mabl ]^lb`gZmbhg bl a^e] [r ZiikZbl^kl ^qi^kb^g\^] bg ma^ 

oZenZmbhg Zg] ^oZenZmbhg h_ \hff^k\bZe% bg]nlmkbZe% k^lb]^gmbZe% Zg] hma^k mri^l h_ ikhi^kmb^l4 Zg] 

pah Z]obl^ \eb^gml hg k^Ze ^lmZm^ bgo^lmf^gm ]^\blbhgl' KrZg =Z`e^r% L\hmm Lm^ia^gl% Zg] DZmb^ 

F\@bggbl Zk^ LmZm^ <^kmb_b^] @^g^kZe K^Ze >lmZm^ :iikZbl^kl% Zg] Zk^ \nkk^gmer \^kmb_b^] ng]^k ma^ 

\hgmbgnbg` ^]n\ZmbhgZe ikh`kZfl' Ma^ ZiikZbl^kl aZo^ \hfie^m^] gnf^khnl ZiikZblZe Zllb`gf^gml 

hg ikhi^kmb^l ln\a Zl ma^ ln[c^\m Zg] aZo^ ma^ ^qi^kb^g\^ Zg] Z[bebmr mh \hfie^m^ ma^ ZiikZblZe bg Z 

\hfi^m^gm fZgg^k' ?hk Z fhk^ ]^mZbe^] ]^l\kbimbhg h_ ma^ ZiikZbl^k l jnZeb_b\Zmbhgl% k^_^k mh ma^ 

bgmkh]n\mbhg l^\mbhg h_ mabl ZiikZblZe' DZbe^r @beebg`l% :iikZbl^k MkZbg^^ MQ&*,-,-)2 aZl ikhob]^] 

lb`gb_b\Zgm ikh_^llbhgZe ZllblmZg\^ mh ma^ i^klhgl lb`gbg` mabl k^ihkm Zg] bl Z MkZbg^^ ng]^k Fk' 

L\hmm Lm^ia^gl% F:B% :B&@KL'  DZbe^r @beebg`l bl Z mkZbg^^ Zg] bl ng]^k ma^ \hgmbgnbg` ^]n\ZmbhgZe 

ikh`kZfl _khf ma^ M:E<;' 
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BGM>G=>= NL>K :G= BGM>G=>= NL> H? MA> :IIK:BL:E 
B=>GMB?B<:MBHG H? <EB>GM 

Ma^ bgm^g]^] nl^ h_ ma^ ZiikZblZe bl _hk ma^ bgm^kgZe nl^ h_ ma^ \eb^gm ! :iikZblZe F<" _hk 

Zll^m ^oZenZmbhg Zg] ZgZerlbl'  Ma^ bgm^g]^] nl^k h_ mabl ZiikZblZe bl :iikZblZe F<'  

ABLMHKR H? MA> LN;C><M 

:\\hk]bg` mh ma^ PZee^k <hngmr :iikZblZe =blmkb\m ! P<:="% ma^ ln[c^\m bl Z +.'*,+&Z\k^ hk 

*%)2-%0.) ljnZk^ _^^m mkZ\m h_ eZg]' I^k ma^ PZee^k <hngmr :iikZblZe =blmkb\m ! P<:="% ma^ ln[c^\m 

bl ng]^k ma^ hpg^klabi gZf^ h_ <;M @khni EE<% pah aZl hpg^] ma^ ln[c^\m _hk e^ll maZg mak^^ 

r^Zkl ! lbg\^ FZk\a +2% +)++ i^k P<:="' Ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^ pZl ink\aZl^] [r ma^ \nkk^gm hpg^k bg 

FZk\a h_ mabl r^Zk Zm Zg ng]bl\ehl^] ink\aZl^ ikb\^' <nkk^gmer% ma^ ln[c^\m bl ghm [^bg` fZkd^m^] _hk 

lZe^' Ma^k^ aZo^ [^^g gh hma^k dghpg \hgo^rZg\^l h_ mbme^ _hk ma^ ln[c^\m pbmabg ma^ iZlm mak^^ 

r^Zkl'  

K>:E >LM:M> M:Q>L 

Ma^ PZee^k <hngmr :iikZblZe =blmkb\m eblml ma^ hpg^klabi gZf^ h_ <;M @khni EE< 

! ikhi^kmr B= +.02*+"' <hib^l h_ ma^ ln[c^\m�l P<:= mZq bg_hkfZmbhg iZ`^l Zk^ bg\en]^] pbmabg ma^ 

:]]^g]Z l^\mbhg' Ma^ ln[c^\m aZl Zg Zll^ll^] oZen^ h_ $*%)2-%0.)' =n^ mh Zg Z`kb\nemnk^ ^q^fimbhg 

hg ma^ ikhi^kmr% ma^ \nkk^gm ! +)++" mhmZe Zll^ll^] oZenZmbhg _hk ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr bl $*%12)% h_ 

pab\a *))% bl Zmmkb[nm^] mh ma^ eZg]' Ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr bl pbmabg ma^ mZqbg` cnkbl]b\mbhgl h_ ma^ 

<bmr h_ A^film^Z]% PZee^k&AZkkbl >f^k`^g\r L^kob\^ =blmkb\m +))% PZee^k <hngmr% PZee^k <hngmr 

?F% Zg] A^film^Z] Bg]^i^g]^gm L\ahhe =blmkb\m' Ma^ \nkk^gm ! +)++" mhmZe mZq kZm^ bl $+',,.*-- i^k 

$*)) bg Zll^ll^] oZen^' Manl% ma^ \nkk^gm mhmZe bg]b\Zm^] mZq ebZ[bebmr _hk ma^ ln[c^\m [Zl^] hg ma^ 

Z[ho^ ^lmbfZm^] Zll^ll^] oZen^ h_ ma^ ln[c^\m bl $--' § Mabl k^ihkm Zllnf^l Zee mZq^l Zk^ iZb] mh 

]Zm^' 

<BMR :G:ERLBL 

Ma^ Ahnlmhg&Ma^ Phh]eZg]l&Ln`Zk EZg] F^mkhihebmZg LmZmblmb\Ze :k^Z aZl 0'* fbeebhg 

bgaZ[bmZgml Zg] bl ma^ _b_ma fhlm ihinehnl f^mkh Zk^Z Z\\hk]bg` mh ma^ NL <^glnl ;nk^Zn Zl h_ 

+)*2% ma^bk fhlm \nkk^gm k^ihkm^] r^Zk' :]]bmbhgZeer% ma^ <bmr h_ Ahnlmhg aZl ZiikhqbfZm^er +', 

fbeebhg bgaZ[bmZgml pab\a inml ma^ \bmr Zl ma^ _hnkma&eZk`^lm NL \bmr'   

 Ahnlmhg�l ^\hghfr ablmhkb\Zeer k^eb^] hg ma^ i^mkhe^nf Zg] i^mkh\a^fb\Ze ^qiehkZmbhg Zg] 

ikh]n\mbhg bg]nlmkb^l% ^Zkgbg` ma^ \bmr ma^ mbme^ �Hbe <ZibmZe h_ ma^ GZmbhg'� Ahp^o^k% mh]Zr 
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Ahnlmhg aZl [khZ]^g^] bml ^\hghfb\ [Zl^% lab_mbg` ZpZr _khf ma^ ^g^k`r l^\mhk Zg] ]bo^klb_rbg` bg 

bg]nlmkb^l ebd^ [bhm^\agheh`r% gZghm^\agheh`r% fZgn_Z\mnkbg`% eh`blmb\l% Zg] Z^khgZnmb\l'  

Ma^ <HOB=&*2 iZg]^fb\ aZl e^] mh Z pb]^lik^Z] ^\hghfb\ ]blknimbhg Z\khll ma^ FL:% 

Zg] bml ^__^\ml aZo^ [^^g _^em [hma ]bk^\mer Zg] bg]bk^\mer' Ma^ `ho^kgf^gm fZg]Zm^] lmZr&Zm&ahf^ 

hk]^kl ]bk^\mer bfiZ\m^] ma^ k^mZbe Zg] ahlibmZebmr l^\mhkl [r \nkmZbebg` li^g]bg` Zm ghg&̂ll^gmbZe 

[nlbg^ll^l Zg] lh_m^gbg` ]^fZg]' ?nkma^kfhk^% Zl `eh[Ze mkZo^e eZk`^er _khs^ Z_m^k ma^ iZg]^fb\% 

ma^ ]^fZg] _hk hbe Zg] `Zl \kZla^] k^lnembg` bg g^`Zmbo^ hbe ikb\^l _hk ma^ _bklm mbf^ bg ma^ bg]nlmkr�l 

ablmhkr' Ma^l^ ln[l^jn^gm ehp^k hbe ikb\^l `eh[Zeer e^] mh bg]bk^\m ^__^\ml hg Ahnlmhg�l ^g^k`r Zg] 

fZgn_Z\mnkbg` bg]nlmkb^l'  

Ma^l^ \hgl^jn^g\^l h_ ma^ iZg]^fb\ lZp oZ\Zg\r kZm^l bg\k^Zl^ ln[lmZgmbZeer bg +)+)% 

\hkk^eZmbg` pbma [hma g^`Zmbo^ Z[lhkimbhg Zg] ]^\k^Zlbg` k^gmZe kZm^l bg fhlm Zk^Zl Zg] l^\mhkl h_ 

ma^ k^Ze ^lmZm^ fZkd^m' Ma^ h__b\^ fZkd^m ^qi^kb^g\^] &-'- fbeebhg L? h_ g^m Z[lhkimbhg bg +)+)% 

pab\a pZl ma^ phklm r^Zk hg k^\hk]% Zg] Zg ho^kZee oZ\Zg\r kZm^ h_ Z[ho^ *1% bl hg^ h_ ma^ phklm 

bg ma^ gZmbhg Zl ma^ Ahnlmhg h__b\^ fZkd^m pZl Zek^Z]r _Z\bg` ikh[e^fl ik^&iZg]^fb\ Zl hpg^kl 

aZo^ aZ] mh \hgm^g] pbma ln\\^llbo^ lniier pZo^l Zg] pZgbg` ^g^k`r m^gZgm ]^fZg]' Bg ma^ 

bg]nlmkbZe l^\mhk% ]^fZg] bl [^bg` ]kbo^g [r ^&\hff^k\^ ikhob]^kl% eh`blmb\l \hfiZgb^l% [nbe]bg` 

fZm^kbZe k^mZbe^kl% Zg] ]bl\hngm lmhk^l' R^m Ahnlmhg�l bg]nlmkbZe l^\mhk bl ^qi^kb^g\bg` k^\hk]&

[k^Zdbg` g^p lniier% e^Z]bg` mh kblbg` oZ\Zg\b^l Zg] lhf^ h_ ma^ ehp^lm k^gm `khpma f^mkb\l bg ma^ 

\hngmkr' :g bg\k^Zl^ bg oZ\Zg\b^l bg ma^ k^mZbe l^\mhk \Znl^] [r [nlbg^ll^l lanmmbg` ]hpg aZl _hk\^] 

eZg]ehk]l mh ehp^k k^gml% Zg] +)+) fZkd^] ma^ _bklm mbf^ ma^ fZkd^m k^`blm^k^] g^`Zmbo^ ZggnZe k^gm 

`khpma bg m^g r^Zkl' K^gm `khpma aZl k^fZbg^] _bkfer bg ma^ k^] lbg\^' 

Ehhdbg` _hkpZk]% pabe^ ma^ eh\Ze k^\ho^kr hnmiZ\^] maZm h_ ma^ NL ]n^ mh ma^ lmZm^�l 

Z\\^e^kZm^] k^hi^gbg`% ma^ k^\ho^kr h_ ma^ Ahnlmhg ^\hghfr ]^i^g]l eZk`^er hg Zg bfikhobg` 

a^Zema lbmnZmbhg'  

Ma^ g^Zk m^kf hnmehhd bl [e^Zd% Zl \nm[Z\dl bg ghg&̂ll^gmbZe k^mZbe li^g]bg`% ^li^\bZeer _hk 

l^kob\^% ^gm^kmZbgf^gm% Zg] ZiiZk^e k^mZbe^kl aZl ankm k^mZbe^k k^o^gn^l lb`gb_b\Zgmer' ?nkma^k% ma^ 

ngik^]b\mZ[bebmr h_ ma^ ^g^k`r fZkd^ml a^k^ _hkpZk] Z]] mh ma^ ^\hghfr�l oheZmbebmr' :emahn`a ma^ 

NL kb` \hngm lmZkm^] mh k^[hng] leb`amer bg ^Zker +)+*% bm lmbee k^fZbgl bg ablmhkb\Zeer ehp m^kkbmhkr% 

^qm^g]bg` ^\hghfb\ ng\^kmZbgmr _hk Ahnlmhg�l ^qiehkZmbhg% ikh]n\mbhg Zg] hbe _b^e] l^kob\^ 

\hfiZgb^l% pab\a Zk^ ma^ k^`bhg l eZk`^lm ^fiehr^kl'  

Ahp^o^k% bg ma^ ehg`^k m^kf% Ahnlmhg�l ^\hghfb\ hnmehhd k^fZbgl himbfblmb\ pbma ma^ 

oZ\\bg^ kheehnm% Zg] ^\hghfblml Zk^ _hk^\Zlmbg` ,.%))) mh 0*%.)) g^p ch[l bg +)+*' Mahn`a ma^ 

^g^k`r bg]nlmkr bl ik^]b\m^] mh k^fZbg lmZ`gZgm% Z[ho^&Zo^kZ`^ ihineZmbhg `khpma% Zg] ^qiZglbhg bg 

ahnlbg`% mkZglihkmZmbhg Zg] ]blmkb[nmbhg pbee \hgmbgn^ mh ]kbo^ `khpma' Mabl bl iZkmb\neZker mkn^ bg 

Ahnlmhg�l ghkma^kg Zg] p^lm^kg ln[nk[l% pab\a Zk^ `khpbg` jnb\der Zg] aZo^ [^\hf^ ma^ ikbfZkr 

mZk`^m _hk bgo^lmf^gm [nr^kl' Ma^l^ Zk^Zl Zk^ Zgmb\biZm^] mh pbmg^ll Zg hnmlbs^] laZk^ h_ g^p 
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]^fZg]% Zl ]^fZg] _hk lahiibg` Zg] k^gmZe ahnlbg` bl lmk^g`ma^g^] bg ma^l^ ln[nk[l ]n^ mh Z lab_m 

bg k^gm^k Zg] ^fiehr^k ik^_^k^g\^l mh hnmlb]^ ma^ \hk^ Zl Z k^lnem h_ ma^ a^Zema \kblbl Zg] ln[l^jn^gm 

k^fhm^ phkdbg`'  

 @^h`kZiar3  Ma^ Ahnlmhg f^mkh bl \hfihl^] h_ AZkkbl% @Zeo^lmhg% ;kZshkbZ% ?hkm ;^g]% 

<aZf[^kl% Fhgm`hf^kr% :nlmbg% Eb[^kmr% LZg CZ\bgmh% Zg] PZee^k \hngmb^l eh\Zm^] bg lhnma^Zlm^kg 

M^qZl' ;hk]^k^] hg ma^ lhnma^Zlm [r ma^ @ne_ <hZlm% ma^ f^mkh ^g\hfiZll^l @Zeo^lmhg ;Zr' Ma^ 

Ahnlmhg Labi <aZgg^e ebgdl ma^ <bmr h_ Ahnlmhg mh ma^ @ne_ h_ F^qb\h' Ma^ Zk^Z�l m^kkZbg bl e^o^e 

Zg] ]kZbgl bgmh Z gnf[^k h_ [Zrhnl Zg] \ZgZel' @khpma aZl likZpe^]% ikbfZkber mh ma^ ghkma Zg] 

p^lm% fZdbg` Ahnlmhg ma^ _b_ma&fhlm ihineZm^] f^mkh bg ma^ gZmbhg' Ma^l^ *) \hngmb^l aZo^ Z 

ihineZmbhg h_ Zefhlm 0'* fbeebhg i^hie^' Ahnlmhg bl ma^ eZk`^lm \bmr% pbma g^Zker +', fbeebhg 

k^lb]^gml% _heehp^] [r IZlZ]^gZ Zg] I^ZkeZg]' 

Bg_kZlmkn\mnk^3 @k^Zm lmkb]^l aZo^ [^^g fZ]^ mh ni`kZ]^ Ahnlmhg�l mkZglihkmZmbhg 

bg_kZlmkn\mnk^% pbma bglmZeef^gml h_ F^mkh KZbe Zg] ma^ \hfie^mbhg h_ Bgm^klmZm^ *) bg P^lm Ahnlmhg 

ghp \hfikblbg` l^\mbhgl h_ ma^ lmZm^�l _bklm bgm^klmZm^ mhee khZ]' :elh% ma^ Ziihkmbhg h_ N'L' .2 

makhn`a Ahnlmhg aZl [^^g ni`kZ]^] Zg] k^gZf^] Bgm^klmZm^ /2' Pa^g ma^ *%/))&fbe^ bgm^klmZm^ bl 

\hfie^m^]% Ahnlmhg pbee aZo^ [^mm^k Z\\^ll mh <ZgZ]Z Zg] F^qb\h' Lbg\^ *22-% \hglmkn\mbhg hg ma^ 

fZllbo^ LmZm^ Ab`apZr 22% hk �@kZg] IZkdpZr%� aZl ]kbo^g `khpma bg ma^ f^mkh' Mabl hnm^k ehhi 

pbee [^ ma^ eZk`^lm [^empZr bg ma^ N'L' hg\^ \hfie^m^]'  

Ma^k^ Zk^ mph fZchk \hff^k\bZe :bkihkml pbmabg ma^ Ahnlmhg FL:' @^hk`^ ;nla 

Bgm^k\hgmbg^gmZe :bkihkm ! B:A" bl Zfhg` ma^ \hngmkr�l [nlb^lm Zbkihkml% l^kob\bg` fhlm fZchk 

Zbkebg^l Zg] aZl ghg&lmhi _eb`aml mh ^o^kr bgaZ[bm^] \hgmbg^gm' :]]bmbhgZeer% bm bl ma^ l^\hg] eZk`^lm 

an[ _hk Ngbm^] :bkebg^l' PbeebZf I' Ah[[r :bkihkm ! AHN" bl Ahnlmhg�l l^\hg]Zkr \hff^k\bZe 

Zbkihkm% Zg] bl Zg hi^kZmbg` [Zl^ _hk Lhnmap^lm :bkebg^l ikhob]bg` [hma ]hf^lmb\ Zg] bgm^kgZmbhgZe 

_eb`aml'  

Ma^ Ihkm h_ Ahnlmhg \hgmZbgl +*) Fbe^l h_ _Z\bebmb^l eh\Zm^] Zehg` ma^ Ahnlmhg Labi 

<aZgg^e Zg] aZl k^\^gmer [^^g ^qiZg]^]' Ma^ ihkm bl hg^ h_ ma^ phke]�l [nlb^lm% fhobg` fhk^ maZg 

+)) fbeebhg mhgl h_ \Zk`h% Zg] bm k^\hk]l g^Zker 1%))) o^ll^e \Zeel ZggnZeer' :l ma^ \ehl^lm `ne_ ihkm 

mh ma^ IZgZfZ <ZgZe% Ahnlmhg pbee [^g^_bm _khf ma^ ihkm�l bg\k^Zl^] \ZiZ\bmr' 

>\hghfr3 Ahnlmhg bl ma^ \^gm^k h_ ma^ N'L' i^mkhe^nf bg]nlmkr' Ma^ f^mkh e^Z]l ma^ gZmbhg 

bg i^mkh\a^fb\Ze fZgn_Z\mnkbg` Zg] k^_bgbg` Zg] kZgdl ab`aer bg fZgn_Z\mnkbg` Z`kb\nemnkZe 

\a^fb\Zel% _^kmbebs^kl% Zg] i^lmb\b]^l' Bg _Z\m% Ahnlmhg bl ahf^ mh -- h_ ma^ *+1 in[eb\er mkZ]^] hbe 

Zg] `Zl \hfiZgb^l' Ahnlmhg bl Zelh ma^ phke]�l ikbfZkr ikh]n\^k h_ hbe&_b^e] ^jnbif^gm' Hma^k 

ikh]n\ml fZgn_Z\mnk^] bg Ahnlmhg bg\en]^ iZi^k% ^e^\mkb\Ze Zg] ^e^\mkhgb\ fZ\abg^kr% bkhg% Zg] 

lm^^e'  

Mh]Zr Ahnlmhg aZl [khZ]^g^] bml ^\hghfb\ [Zl^% lab_mbg` ZpZr _khf ma^ ^g^k`r l^\mhk Zg] 

]bo^klb_rbg` bg bg]nlmkb^l pbma Z iZkmb\neZk lmkhg`ahe] bg a^Zema\Zk^ Zg] ma^ eb_^ l\b^g\^l' Bg _Z\m% 
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Ahnlmhg bl ahf^ mh ma^ eZk`^lm f^]b\Ze \^gm^k bg ma^ phke] Zm ma^ M^qZl F^]b\Ze <^gm^k% pab\a 

mk^Zml fhk^ maZg 0'+ fbeebhg iZmb^gml ZggnZeer Zg] ^fiehrl fhk^ maZg *))%))) i^hie^' Ma^ M^qZl 

F^]b\Ze <^gm^k aZl ieZgl mh ^qiZg] bml _hhmikbgm% pbma l^o^kZe fbeebhg L? h_ g^p eb_^ l\b^g\^l&

hkb^gm^] fbq^]&nl^] ikhc^\ml bg ma^ ibi^ebg^' Pbma mabl ^qiZglbhg% ma^r l^^d mh ^lmZ[ebla M^qZl Zl 

ma^ �Mabk] <hZlm� _hk eb_^ l\b^g\^l Zg] [bhm^\agheh`r k^l^Zk\a% \hfi^mbg` ]bk^\mer pbma <Zf[kb]`^% 

F: Zg] LZg ?kZg\bl\h% <:' :l ln\a% Ahnlmhg�l in[eb\ Zg] ikboZm^ l^\mhkl mh]Zr Zk^ ngbm^] bg 

`khpbg` bml `eh[Ze eb_^ l\b^g\^l ikh_be^'  

 Ma^ Ihkm h_ Ahnlmhg bl hg^ h_ ma^ \hngmkr�l [nlb^lm _hk ^qihkml Zg] bl bg ma^ ikh\^ll h_ 

ni`kZ]bg` bml _Z\bebmb^l mh aZg]e^ ma^ eZk`^k lni^kmZgd^kl maZm pbee \hf^ makhn`a ma^ pb]^g^] 

IZgZfZ <ZgZe' Lb`gb_b\Zgm mkZ]bg` iZkmg^kl bg\en]^ F^qb\h% LZn]b :kZ[bZ% O^g^sn^eZ% <abgZ% Zg] 

@^kfZgr' Ma^ ihkm ]bk^\mer lniieb^l mahnlZg]l h_ ch[l Zg] `^g^kZm^l [beebhgl h_ ]heeZkl bg [nlbg^ll 

k^o^gn^% Zg] bl \^gmkZe mh ma^ k^`bhg�l hg`hbg` ]^o^ehif^gm Zl Z an[ _hk bgm^kgZmbhgZe mkZ]^' 

EZ[hk3 Ikbhk mh ma^ hnm[k^Zd h_ ma^ <hkhgZObknl IZg]^fb\% ma^ Ahnlmhg FL: \hglblm^gmer 

kZgd^] Zfhg` ma^ mhi f^mkhl _hk ch[ `khpma bg ma^ \hngmkr' :fie^ ch[ hiihkmngbmb^l aZ] linkk^] 

lb`gb_b\Zgm ihineZmbhg `khpma Zg] fhk^ maZg *'* fbeebhg g^p k^lb]^gml p^k^ Z]]^] _khf +)*) mh 

+)*2' Ahp^o^k% ma^ hgl^m h_ ma^ iZg]^fb\ aZl aZ] Z eZk`^ bfiZ\m hg ma^ Ahnlmhg ^\hghfr% e^Z]bg` 

mh Z lb`gb_b\Zgm kbl^ bg ng^fiehrf^gm ]n^ mh ma^ \ehlbg` h_ fZgr k^mZbe% mkZglihkmZmbhg&k^eZm^]% Zg] 

ahlibmZebmr [nlbg^ll^l3 Zm ma^ a^b`am h_ ma^ iZg]^fb\% Ahnlmhg�l ng^fiehrf^gm k^Z\a^] *-%' 

Pabe^ mabl e^o^e aZl k^\ho^k^] mh cnlm Z[ho^ 1%% mabl bl lmbee lb`gb_b\Zgmer Z[ho^ ma^ ik^&iZg]^fb\ 

gnf[^k h_ -'*%'  

Mh]Zr% Ahnlmhg�l eZ[hk ihhe \hglblml h_ g^Zker ,'- fbeebhg bg]bob]nZel Z\\hk]bg` mh M^qZl 

EZ[hk FZkd^m Bg_hkfZmbhg Zg] bl ]hfbgZm^] [r ch[l bg ma^ ^g^k`r bg]nlmkr% pab\a \hglblml h_ ma^ 

_heehpbg` \hfihg^gml3 nilmk^Zf ^g^k`r ! hbe Zg] `Zl ^qiehkZmbhg Zg] ikh]n\mbhg"% ibi^ebg^ 

mkZglihkmZmbhg Zg] hbe _b^e] ^jnbif^gm fZgn_Z\mnkbg`% Zg] ]hpglmk^Zf ^g^k`r ! k^_bgbg`% \a^fb\Zel 

fZgn_Z\mnkbg`"' :m ik^l^gm% nilmk^Zf \hfiZgb^l k^ik^l^gm e^ll maZg hg^&mabk] h_ Ahnlmhg�l ch[l% 

pabe^ ^g^k`r&bg]^i^g]^gm [nlbg^ll^l k^ik^l^gm fhk^ maZg .) i^k\^gm' 

Ln[lmZgmbZe lmkn\mnkZe lab_ml bg Ahnlmhg�l ^fiehrf^gm [Zl^ aZl k^]n\^] bml oneg^kZ[bebmr mh 

]hpgmnkgl bg ^g^k`r' Ma^ Ihkm h_ Ahnlmhg Zg] @^hk`^ ;nla Bgm^k\hgmbg^gmZe :bkihkm \hgmkb[nm^ mh 

ma^ mkZ]^% mkZglihkmZmbhg% Zg] nmbebmb^l l^\mhk% pab\a bl ma^ eZk`^lm ^fiehrf^gm l^\mhk bg ma^ f^mkh% 

\hfikblbg` +*% h_ Zee ghg_Zkf ch[l' Mabl l^\mhk ^qi^kb^g\^] Z ehll h_ &+',% Zl Z k^lnem h_ ma^ 

iZg]^fb\% Zl \hfiZk^] mh &/'1% h_ Zee ghg_Zkf ch[l' Ikh_^llbhgZe Zg] [nlbg^ll l^kob\^l bl ma^ 

l^\hg] eZk`^lm l^\mhk% Z\\hngmbg` _hk */'+% h_ mhmZe ^fiehrf^gm% Zg] ebd^pbl^ ^qi^kb^g\^] Z ehll 

[^ehp ma^ mhmZe Zm &.'1%' 

>fiehr^kl3 Ahnlmhg l^ko^l Zl ma^ a^Z]jnZkm^kl _hk ++ ?hkmng^ .)) \hfiZgb^l ! L^im^f[^k 

+)+)" bg bg]nlmkb^l ln\a Zl ^g^k`r% mkZglihkmZmbhg Zg] m^\agheh`r' <hkihkZmbhgl hg ma^ eblm bg\en]^ 

Iabeebil //% Lrl\h% ;Zd^k An`al Zg] AZeeb[nkmhg' Ahnlmhg bl _hnkma Zfhg` f^mkhl gZmbhgpb]^ bg 
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ma^ gnf[^k h_ ?hkmng^ .)) a^Z]jnZkm^kl% [^abg] hger G^p Rhkd <bmr% <ab\Z`h Zg] =ZeeZl' 

Ahnlmhg�l fZchk ^fiehr^kl bg\en]^ A&>&;% Ahnlmhg F^mah]blm% F^fhkbZe A^kfZgg A^Zema 

Lrlm^f% Zg] F= :g]^klhg <Zg\^k <^gm^k' 

Mahn`a Ahnlmhg bl ahf^ mh fZgr fZchk \hkihkZmbhgl% [nlbg^ll^l pbma +.) hk fhk^ phkd^kl 

Z\\hngm _hk hger Z lfZee ihkmbhg h_ mhmZe ^fiehrf^gm' Ma^ f^mkh aZl ang]k^]l h_ mahnlZg]l h_ 

lfZee [nlbg^ll^l% pab\a ikhob]^ ch[l bg Zee ^fiehrf^gm l^\mhkl' 

=^fh`kZiab\l3 Ma^ _heehpbg` ]ZmZ bl mZd^g _khf ma^ NL <^glnl ;nk^Zn Zl h_ +)*2' Ma^ 

f^mkh�l ihineZmbhg aZl `khpg *2'.% lbg\^ +)*)% Z]]bg` fhk^ maZg *'+ fbeebhg k^lb]^gml Zg] bl 

ik^]b\m^] mh \hgmbgn^ mh bg\k^Zl^ _hk ma^ g^qm _bo^ r^Zkl Zm ZiikhqbfZm^er +'+% ZggnZeer' : eZk`^ 

ihkmbhg h_ ma^ `khpma pbee \hf^ _khf bffb`kZmbhg Zl Zg ^qiZg]bg` ^fiehrf^gm [Zl^ ZmmkZ\ml rhng` 

phkd^kl mh ma^ k^`bhg' :l Z k^lnem% ma^ Zk^Z aZl hg^ h_ ma^ ehp^lm f^]bZg Z`^l Zfhg` fZchk N'L' 

f^mkhl Zm ,-'2 r^Zkl i^k ma^ NL \^glnl' :khng] +2% h_ k^lb]^gml _Zee pbmabg ma^bk ikbf^ 

^fiehrf^gm r^Zkl h_ +. mh --' 

Ma^ ZoZbeZ[bebmr h_ ^fiehr^^l Zelh a^eil ZmmkZ\m \hkihkZmbhgl l^^dbg` Z eZk`^% Z__hk]Z[e^ Zg] 

ldbee^] eZ[hk ihhe' Fhk^ maZg ,,% h_ Zk^Z k^lb]^gml Z`^ +. Zg] he]^k aZo^ ZmmZbg^] Z [Z\a^ehk�l 

]^`k^^ Zg] fhk^ maZg *+% ahe] Z `kZ]nZm^ ]^`k^^' 

: ldbee^] phkd_hk\^ Zl p^ee Zl ma^ \hg\^gmkZmbhg h_ ?hkmng^ .)) a^Z]jnZkm^kl Zg] fZchk 

[nlbg^ll hi^kZmbhgl bg ma^ k^`bhg \hgmkb[nm^l mh bg\hf^ `khpma' Ma^ f^mkh�l f^]bZg ahnl^ahe] 

bg\hf^% \nkk^gmer Zm $/2%*2, i^k r^Zk% bl ^qi^\m^] mh kbl^ lb`gb_b\Zgmer bg ma^ g^qm _bo^ r^Zkl' Ehp 

ahnlbg` ikb\^l a^ei mh d^^i Ahnlmhg Zl hg^ h_ ma^ fhlm Z__hk]Z[e^ fZchk f^mkhl bg ma^ \hngmkr% 

pbma fhk^ maZg /)% h_ ahnl^ahe]l hpgbg` ma^bk ahf^' 

JnZebmr h_ Eb_^3 Hnm]hhk Z\mbobmb^l Z[hng] bg Ahnlmhg Zl Z k^lnem h_ ma^ \bmr�l _ZohkZ[e^ 

eh\Zmbhg Zg] \ebfZm^' Fhk^ maZg Z ]hs^g lmZm^ iZkdl Zg] k^\k^Zmbhg Zk^Zl eb^ pbmabg Z lahkm ]kbo^ h_ 

Ahnlmhg% Zg] fhk^ maZg .)) iZkdl Zg] hi^g liZ\^l Zk^ eh\Zm^] bg ma^ bff^]bZm^ Zk^Z' 

?hk mahl^ l^^dbg` \nemnkZe Z\mbobmb^l% Ahnlmhg bl hg^ h_ o^kr _^p N'L' \bmb^l pbma i^kfZg^gm 

ikh_^llbhgZe k^lb]^gm \hfiZgb^l bg hi^kZ% [Zee^m% hk\a^lmkZ Zg] ma^Zmk^' Ma^ Zk^Z Zelh aZl Z lmkhg` 

\hee^\mbhg h_ fnl^nfl bg\en]bg` ma^ Fnl^nf h_ ?bg^ :kml% Ahnlmhg4 <abe]k^g�l Fnl^nf h_ 

Ahnlmhg4 Zg] ma^ EZpg]Ze^ :km <^gm^k' :]]bmbhgZeer% Ahnlmhg bl ahf^ mh _hnk ikh_^llbhgZe lihkml 

m^Zfl3 ma^ Ahnlmhg M^qZgl% ma^ Ahnlmhg :lmkhl% ma^ Ahnlmhg Kh\d^ml% Zg] ma^ Ahnlmhg =rgZfh' 

>]n\ZmbhgZe hiihkmngbmb^l Zelh ieZr Z d^r khe^ bg Ahnlmhg�l jnZebmr h_ eb_^' Ma^ ^]n\Zmbhg 

Zg] a^Zema l^kob\^l l^\mhk Z\\hngml _hk *+ i^k\^gm h_ mhmZe ^fiehrf^gm' Chaglhg LiZ\^ <^gm^k _hk 

bglmZg\^% bl Z ihineZk mhnkblm Zg] ^]n\ZmbhgZe ]^lmbgZmbhg' Ahnlmhg h__^kl ]blmbg`nbla^] l\ahhe 

]blmkb\ml Zg] fhk^ maZg -) \hee^`^l% ngbo^klbmb^l Zg] bglmbmnmbhgl' Ma^ f^mkh bl Zelh dghpg 

bgm^kgZmbhgZeer _hk bml f^]b\Ze \hffngbmr Zg] bl ahf^ mh ma^ M^qZl F^]b\Ze <^gm^k% ma^ eZk`^lm 

f^]b\Ze \^gm^k bg ma^ phke]'  
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=n^ mh bml Z__hk]Z[bebmr% pZkf \ebfZm^% ehp mZq^l% Zg] ikh&[nlbg^ll ^gobkhgf^gm% Ahnlmhg bl 

p^ee ihlbmbhg^] _hk _nmnk^ `khpma Zg] k^fZbgl k^lbeb^gm bg ma^ _Z\^ h_ ma^ \nkk^gm k^\^llbhg' B_ ma^ 

k^Z]^k ]^lbk^l fhk^ ]^mZbe^] lmZmblmb\Ze Zg] [Z\d`khng] bg_hkfZmbhg _hk ma^ <bmr h_ Ahnlmhg bm bl 

ZoZbeZ[e^ _hk ma^ k^Z]^k Zm ma^ _heehpbg` p^[lbm^ Z]]k^ll3 ppp'ahnlmhgmq'`ho' Mabl p^[ lbm^ 

\hgmZbgl bg_hkfZmbhg hg ma^ ablmhkr h_ ma^ \bmr% ma^ _hkf h_ `ho^kgf^gm% ^\hghfr% Zg] mkZ]^% Zg] 

Zk^Z ZmmkZ\mbhgl' 

Ma^ bg_hkfZmbhg \hgmZbg^] bg ma^ fZkd^m ho^kob^p \hf^l _khf FZk\nl & Fbeeb\aZi Zg] hma^k lhnk\^l ]^^f^] mh [^ 

k^ebZ[e^% ahp^o^k% gh k^ik^l^gmZmbhg% pZkkZgmr hk `nZkZgm^^% ^qik^ll hk bfieb^]% fZr [^ fZ]^ Zl mh ma^ Z\\nkZ\r hk k^ebZ[bebmr h_ ma^ 

bg_hkfZmbhg \hgmZbg^] a^k^bg' Ma^ fhlm mbf^er ]ZmZ ZoZbeZ[e^ Zm mbf^ h_ ikh]n\mbhg% bg\en]bg` ^lmbfZm^l Zg] _hk^\Zlml% p^k^ nl^] Zg] 

fZr [^ ln[c^\m mh k^oblbhg' 

G>B@A;HKAHH= :G:ERLBL 

: g^b`a[hkahh] bl ]^_bg^] Zl ": `khni h_ \hfiebf^gmZkr eZg] nl^l4 Z \hg`knhnl `khnibg` 

h_ bgaZ[bmZgml% [nbe]bg`l% hk [nlbg^ll ^gm^kikbl^l'"  /ma 

>]bmbhg 

Ma^ inkihl^ h_ ma^ Zk^Z Zg] g^b`a[hkahh] ZgZerlbl l^\mbhg h_ mabl k^ihkm bl mh ikhob]^ Z 

[Z\d`khng] _hk ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr bg m^kfl h_ bml fhlm bff^]bZm^ bg_en^g\^l'  Mabl l^\mbhg 

]^ebg^Zm^l _Z\mnZe ]ZmZ Z\\hk]bg` mh ma^ lh\bZe% ^\hghfb\% `ho^kgf^gmZe% Zg] ^gobkhgf^gmZe _hk\^l 

maZm Z__^\m ma^ bgaZ[bmZgml% Zg] manl ma^ oZen^ h_ ma^ ikhi^kmr bg ma^ `^g^kZe Zg] bff^]bZm^ 

g^b`a[hkahh]l' 

Eh\Zmbhg(;hng]Zkb^l(:\\^ll3 Ma^ ln[c^\m g^b`a[hkahh] fZr [^ `^g^kZeer ]^_bg^] mh [^ 

ma^ A^film^Z] Zk^Z h_ PZee^k <hngmr Zg] ma^ <bmr h_ PZee^k' Li^\b_b\Zeer% ma^ NL +2) \hkkb]hk 

[^mp^^g ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z] mh ma^ p^lm Zg] ma^ <bmr h_ PZee^k mh ma^ ^Zlm' A^film^Z] Zg] 

PZee^k k^ik^l^gml Z knkZe \hffngbmb^l lbmnZm^] ZiikhqbfZm^er -) mh .) fbe^l ghkmap^lm h_ ma^ 

Ahnlmhg <^gmkZe ;nlbg^ll =blmkb\m' Ma^ <bmr h_ PZee^k bl \^gm^k^] Zkhng] ma^ bgm^kl^\mbhg h_ NL 

+2) Zg] ma^ AZkkbl&PZee^k <hngmr ebg^ Zg] A^film^Z] bl \^gm^k^] Zkhng] ma^ bgm^kl^\mbhg h_ NL 

+2) Zg] LA /'  

Ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr bml^e_ bl eh\Zm^] pbmabg \bmr ebfbml h_ ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z]% pab\a bl 

Zg bg\hkihkZm^] iZkm h_ PZee^k <hngmr% M^qZl' Li^\b_b\Zeer% ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr bl lbmnZm^] Zehg` 

ma^ lhnma ebg^ h_ FZ\d PZlabg`mhg EZg^% [^bg` cnlm ghkma h_ ;nlbg^ll NL +2) ! He] A^film^Z] 

Ab`apZr"' ?nkma^kfhk^% ma^ ln[c^\m bl eh\Zm^] ZiikhqbfZm^er *'.) fbe^l ^Zlm h_ LmZm^ Ab`apZr / 

! LA /"' 

MkZ__b\ :km^kb^l3  NL +2) [^`bgl Zm Ehhi /*) bg g^Zk ghkmap^lm Ahnlmhg Zg] ^g]l Zm BA ,. 

bg ghkma \^gmkZe :nlmbg'  Pabe^ ma^k^ Zk^ l^o^kZe hma^k khnm^l% lbg\^ ma^ \hfie^mbhg h_ Zee h_ ma^ NL 

+2) [riZll ab`apZr l^\mbhgl ghkmap^lm h_ Ahnlmhg% bm bl ghp ma^ fhlm mkZo^e^] khnm^ [^mp^^g ma^l^ 
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mph bfihkmZgm M^qZl \bmb^l'  LA / [^`bgl Zm Abm\a\h\d% Zm BA -.% cnlm p^lm h_ @Zeo^lmhg% Zg] ehhil 

Zkhng] ma^ lhnma lb]^ h_ ma^ Ahnlmhg F^mkh :k^Z% mnkgbg` ghkma bg ma^ Ln`Zk EZg] :k^Z% Zg] 

\hgmbgnbg` Zl LA / ngmbe bm k^Z\a^l NL +2)'  Mh ma^ ghkma bm [^\hf^l ?F *2/)% ^o^gmnZeer kbg`bg` 

ma^ ^gmbk^ `k^Zm^k Ahnlmhg Zk^Z% f^^mbg` [Z\d pbma LA / bg Abm\a\h\d Zl LA *-/'  LA / bml^e_ 

_heehpl ma^ \hffhg khnm^ pbma NL +2) ngmbe bm [kZg\a^l h__ mh ma^ ghkma Zm A^film^Z]% \hgmbgnbg` 

mh ma^ ;krZg(<hee^`^ LmZmbhg% M^qZl : & F Ngbo^klbmr Zg] [^rhg]' 

Ma^ he] ab`apZr lmbee ^qblml [^mp^^g A^film^Z] Zg] Ahnlmhg% `^g^kZeer dghpg Zl 

A^film^Z] Ab`apZr% [nm aZl [^\hf^ kZma^k l^\hg]Zkr Zl Z k^lnem Zl ma^ g^p \hg_b`nkZmbhg' Ma^k^ 

Zk^ ieZgl mh fZd^ mabl Z mhee khZ] Zm lhf^ _nmnk^ ]Zm^'  Ma^ hma^k mph \hffngbmb^l bg mabl bff^]bZm^ 

Zk^Z Zk^ PZee^k ! ma^ \hngmr l^Zm"% Zg] IkZbkb^ Ob^p ! ahf^ h_ IkZbkb^ Ob^p : & F Ngbo^klbmr"'  

Ebd^ fhlm knkZe mhpgl% ma^k^ bl Z a^Zemar g^mphkd h_ _Zkf mh fZkd^m Zg] \hngmr khZ]l maZm l^kob\^ 

ma^ Zk^Z'

=^o^ehif^gm3  A^film^Z] [^`Zg Zl Z \Zmme^ Zg] Z`kb\nemnkZe mhpg lbmnZm^] Zehg` Z fZchk 

kZbekhZ]'  Bm ghp k^ik^l^gml Z mhpg h_ cnlm Zkhng] .%))) bg ihineZmbhg'  Ma^ he] ]hpgmhpg Zk^Z lmbee 

aZl lhf^ obZ[e^ [nlbg^ll^l% Zg] ^o^g mahn`a ma^ fZbg mkZ__b\ aZl [^^g k^]bk^\m^] mh ma^ ghkma% fhlm 

h_ ma^ k^mZbe Zg] l^kob\^ ]^o^ehif^gm bl lmbee Zehg` ma^ he] ab`apZr'  Ma^ \bmr `ho^kgf^gm bl h_ ma^ 

:e]^kfZg mri^'  Ma^k^ Zk^ l^o^kZe [Zgdl% f^]b\Ze \ebgb\l% ]h\mhkl% ]^gmblm% Zg] \abkhikZ\mhkl% Z 

iarlb\Ze ma^kZiblm% Zg] Z gnklbg` ahf^'  Ma^k^ Zk^ Z mhmZe l^o^kZe \ank\a^l% k^lmZnkZgml% Z lni^k 

fZkd^m% Z PZe FZkm% Zg] gnf^khnl k^mZbe Zg] l^kob\^ hkb^gm^] [nlbg^ll^l'   

Ma^ EZpk^g\^ FZklaZee :nmhfh[be^ =^Ze^klabi% pab\a pZl hg^ h_ ma^ fZchk ]^Ze^klabil bg 

ma^ lmZm^% aZl [^^g lanm ]hpg Zg] bl gh ehg`^k Z ]kZp mh ma^ Zk^Z' Ma^k^ bl Z fhm^e hg ma^ lhnma lb]^ 

h_ NL +2) p^lm h_ LA /% Zg] l^o^kZe l^kob\^ lmZmbhg Zg] mkn\d _Z\bebmb^l bg ma^ bff^]bZm^ Zk^Z h_ maZm 

bgm^kl^\mbhg' Ma^ \ehlbg` h_ ma^ ]^Ze^klabi aZl g^`Zmbo^er Z__^\m^] ma^ Zk^Z' 

=Zbdbg Bg]nlmkb^l aZl ]^o^ehi^] Z g^p Zbk \hg]bmbhgbg` Zg] _nkgZ\^ _Z\mhkr% [^bg` 

ZiikhqbfZm^er -%.))%))) ljnZk^ _hhm mbem pZee _Z\bebmr% pab\a ^fiehrl .%))) phkd^kl' Mabl g^p 

=Zbdbg _Z\bebmr bl eh\Zm^] ZiikhqbfZm^er .'. fbe^l ^Zlm h_ ma^ ln[c^\m'  Ma^ ZiikZbl^k bl ZpZk^ h_ Z 

g^p 2))%))) ljnZk^ _hhm ?^]>q _Z\bebmr `hbg` bg hg ma^ @kZg] IZkdpZr bg ma^ ?Zk Ghkmap^lm 

ln[fZkd^m ! ln[c^\m�l ln[fZkd^m"% Zg] @>M cnlm e^Zl^] Z +))%))) ljnZk^ _hhm bg]nlmkbZe [nbe]bg` bg 

ma^ -ma JnZkm^k bg ma^ ?Zk Ghkmap^lm ln[fZkd^m' MkZglp^lm^kg ghm^l maZm 0+% h_ ma^ g^p 

li^\neZmbo^ liZ\^ bg ma^ ln[c^\m�l ln[fZkd^m bl ik^&e^Zl^] bg]b\Zmbg` lmkhg` ]^fZg]'

In[eb\ L^kob\^l3  Iheb\^% _bk^% Zg] ^f^k`^g\r l^kob\^l Zk^ `^g^kZeer ikhob]^] [r PZee^k 

<hngmr% ^q\^imbg` pa^k^ ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z] aZl \hgmkheebg` Znmahkbmr' Pbmabg ma^ \bmr ebfbml% 

pZm^k Zg] l^p^k l^kob\^l Zk^ ZoZbeZ[e^ _khf ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z]% [nm Zk^ ghm ZoZbeZ[e^ hnmlb]^ h_ 

ma^ \bmr ebfbml% pa^k^ ikboZm^ lrlm^fl Zk^ g^\^llZkr'  GZmnkZe `Zl bl ghm `^g^kZeer ZoZbeZ[e^% [nm 

^e^\mkb\bmr% m^e^iahg^% ab`a li^^] bgm^kg^m l^kob\^% Zg] \Z[e^ MO Zk^ ZoZbeZ[e^' GZmnkZe `Zl bl 

ZoZbeZ[e^ bl \^kmZbg Zk^Zl h_ ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z]% bg\en]bg` ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr'  
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K^\k^Zmbhg3  Ma^ g^b`a[hkahh] ^gchrl ln[lmZgmbZe k^\k^ZmbhgZe hiihkmngbmb^l ]n^ mh ma^ 

ik^l^g\^ h_ mph fZchk ngbo^klbmb^l mh ma^ ghkma Zg] ^Zlm% fZgr _blabg` Zk^Zl% [bk] angmbg`% h__&

khZ]bg`% Zg] hma^k knkZe Z\mbobmb^l'  Ma^ Zk^Z aZl ehg` [^^g ihineZk _hk `^gme^fZg _Zkf ^lmZm^l Zg] 

p^^d^g] _Zkf(kZg\a ahf^l'  Ma^k^ bl Z pZm^kf^ehg _^lmboZe ^o^kr r^Zk% ma^ [en^[hgg^m mkZbe bg ma^ 

likbg`% Zg] ma^k^ Zk^ l^o^kZe hma^k fZchk _^lmboZel Zg] `^m&mh&̀Zma^kl [^mp^^g A^film^Z]% PZee^k% 

;^eeobee^% ;khhdlabk^% <aZii^ee Abee% Zg] Khng] Mhi'  Hg^ h_ ma^ eZk`^k Zgmbjn^ _^lmboZel bg ma^ 

\hngmkr ! _bo^ fbe^l hg [hma lb]^l h_ ma^ ab`apZr" mpb\^ Z r^Zk [^mp^^g Khng] Mhi Zg] PZkk^gmhg'  

Pabe^ A^film^Z] bml^e_ aZl hger Z _^p Zgmbjn^(\hee^\mZ[e^ lahil% ma^ Zk^Z bg `^g^kZe bl _nee h_ 

ablmhkr Zg] _Zfhnl _hk ma^l^ mri^l h_ lahil'  :ghma^k fZchk Zk^Z ZmmkZ\mbhg bl ma^ M^qZl 

K^gZbllZg\^l ?^lmboZe bg ma^ fhgmal h_ H\mh[^k Zg] Gho^f[^k% eh\Zm^] cnlm mh ma^ ^Zlm Zm FZ`ghebZ'

<hg\enlbhg3  Pabe^ ma^ \bmb^l h_ PZee^k Zg] A^film^Z] aZl `khpg [r Z[hnm ,)% ^o^kr 

]^\Z]^ lbg\^ ma^ *2/)�l% ma^ lnkkhng]bg` PZee^k <hngmr ihineZmbhg aZl fhk^ maZg ]hn[e^] maZm 

kZm^% ^li^\bZeer ho^k ma^ iZlm *. r^Zkl'  Ln[nk[Zg ]^o^ehif^gm pbma Z Ahnlmhg [Zl^ aZl `khpg iZlm 

ma^ .) fbe^ fZkd _khf ma^ <;= bg l^o^kZe ]bk^\mbhgl% Zg] ma^ [^em h_ kheebg`% \k^^d kb]]e^] m^kkZbg 

p^lm h_ Ahnlmhg _khf ;khhdlabk^ Zg] L^Zer hg ma^ lhnma% Zee ma^ pZr mh ;k^gaZf Zg] GZoZlhmZ hg 

ma^ ghkma k^ik^l^gml eh`b\Ze ]^o^ehif^gmZe ^qiZglbhg _hk ma^ _hk^l^^Z[e^ _nmnk^% ^li^\bZeer Zl fhk^ 

phkd^kl Zk^ ^gZ[e^] mh phkd iZkm hk _nee mbf^ _khf ahf^ \hfinm^kl \hgg^\mbg` mh ma^bk ieZ\^l h_ 

^fiehrf^gm' 

<HOB=& *2 ! <hkhgZobknl" 3  Ma^ `eh[Ze hnm[k^Zd h_ Z �gho^e \hkhgZobknl� dghpg Zl 

<HOB=&*2 pZl h__b\bZeer ]^\eZk^] Z iZg]^fb\ [r ma^ Phke] A^Zema Hk`ZgbsZmbhg ! PAH"' Ma^ 

k^Z]^k bl \Znmbhg^] Zg] k^fbg]^] maZm ma^ \hg\enlbhgl ik^l^gm^] bg mabl ZiikZblZe k^ihkm Ziier hger 

Zl h_ ma^ ^__^\mbo^ ]Zm !̂ l" bg]b\Zm^]' Ma^ ZiikZbl^k fZd^l gh k^ik^l^gmZmbhg Zl mh ma^ ^__^\m hg ma^ 

ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr h_ Zgr ng_hk^l^^g ^o^gm% ln[l^jn^gm mh ma^ ^__^\mbo^ ]Zm^ h_ ma^ ZiikZblZe' 

Ma^ <HOB=&*2 hk <hkhgZobknl `eh[Ze iZg]^fb\ Zkkbo^] bg Ngbm^] LmZm^l bg eZm^ CZgnZkr h_ 

+)+) nge^Zlabg` ngik^\^]^gm^] in[eb\ `Zma^kbg` k^lmkb\mbhgl [r FZk\a h_ +)+)' Ma^ ehg`& Zg] 

lahkm&m^kf fZkd^m bfiZ\m _khf <hob]&*2 bl bg ]^m^kfbgbg` ma^ fZkd^m oZen^ \hg\enlbhg' 

<nkk^gm FZkd^m Mk^g]l3 Ma^ ln[c^\m Zk^Z aZl ^qi^kb^g\^] fh]^kZm^ Zfhngml h_ ho^kZee 

`khpma bg ma^ iZlm , mh . r^Zkl bg ma^ \hff^k\bZe fZkd^m' =^o^ehif^gm bg ma^ g^b`a[hkahh] 

bg\en]^l k^mZbe% \hff^k\bZe% eb`am bg]nlmkbZe% fnemb_Zfber% Zl p^ee Zl lbg`e^&_Zfber k^lb]^gmbZe 

ln[]boblbhgl'  Ho^kZee% mabl Zk^Z k^ik^l^gml Z p^ee&khng]^] \hffngbmr _khf Zee lmZg]ihbgml'  

Bg Z]]bmbhg% Zl Ahnlmhg \hgmbgn^l mh ]bo^klb_r _khf bml ik^obhnler a^Zober ]^i^g]^gm 

i^mkhe^nf ^\hghfr% ma^ ho^kZee [nlbg^ll [Zlbl \hgmbgn^l mh lmk^g`ma^g' <hglb]^kbg` ma^ 

g^b`a[hkahh] l eh\Zmbhg% Zg] bml Z\\^llb[bebmr _khf fZchk mahkhn`a_Zk^l% ma^ f^]bnf mh ehg`&m^kf 

ikhli^\ml _hk ma^ g^b`a[hkahh] Zk^ \hglb]^k^] lmZ[e^' 
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Ho^kZee% mabl g^b`a[hkahh] bl \hglb]^k^] mh aZo^ `hh] ihm^gmbZe _hk \hgmbgn^] ]^o^ehif^gm' 

Ma^ _heehpbg` iZ`^l Zk^ Z lgZilahm h_ ma^ @k^Zm^k Ahnlmhg IZkmg^klabi Ohenf^ ,*% Gh' *) � 

H\mh[^k +)++' 
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Premise and Descriptions 

THE ECONOMY AT A GLANCE 
HOUSTON PARTNERSHIP 
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Houston Nonfarm Payroll Employment 8 

HOW WE'VE CHANGED 

Each fall, the U.S. Census Bureau releases the American 
Community Survey (ACS), its annual snapshot of the na-
tion's economic, demographic, housing and social charac-
teristics. By examining ACS data over time, one can see 
shifts in the population. This issue of Glance examines what 
the '21 ACS data revealed about Houston. 

Race and Ethnicity 

Houston's Black, Asian and Hispanic populations have 
grown substantially over the past 10 years. Houston's 
White population, however, has stagnated. Those trends 
accelerated over the past two years. There were 88,000 
fewer Whites in metro Houston in '21 than in '19. Hispanics 
more than made up for those losses, adding 89,000 
residents. The Black population jumped by 24,000, the 
Asian population by 25,000 over the two years. 

METRO HOUSTON RACE AND ETHNICITY 

Race/ 

Ethnicity 
'21 '11 

Change, '11 - '21 

Estimate 

Hispanic 2,774,634 2,185,195 589,438 27.0 

White 2,392,671 2,386,063 6,608 0.3 

Black 1,210,749 1,022,598 188,151 18.4 

Asian 576,547 395,648 180,899 45.7 

Multiple' 216,205 73,043 143,162 196.0 

Other2 36,034 24,348 11,687 48.0 

Total 7,206,841 6,086,895 1,119,946 18.4 

1 Includes residents who self-identify as of two or more races. 
2 Includes American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, and Other 
Pacific Islanders 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 1-Yr Estimates 

October 2022 Economy at a Glance ©2022, Greater Houston Partnership 

Hispanics are the largest ethnic group in Houston. No single 
group comprises a majority of the population, however. 
That's been the case for over a decade. Houston today 
resembles what the U.S. will look like 40 years from now. 

RACE/ETHNICITY, % OF POPULATION 
Houston in '21 v. U.S. in '60 

Hou '21 38.5 33.2 16.8 6.5 3. 5 

U.S. '60 27.5 44.3 15.0 9.1 4. 1 

■ Hispanic 1' Anglo ■ African American ■ Asian 7, Other 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau 

Foreign Born 

Individuals born outside the U.S. represent a larger share 
of the region's population than a decade ago, 24.1 percent 
in '21 versus 21.9 percent in '11. By comparison, the 
foreign-born population for the nation was 13.6 percent in 
'21, up marginally from 13.0 percent in '11. 

Since '11, Houston has added over 400,000 foreign-born 
residents. They account for 36.1 percent of the region's 
population gains since '11. Two thirds (1.1 million) of 
Houston's foreign-born population, arrived in the U.S. prior 
to '10. 

COMPOSITION OF METRO HOUSTON POPULATION 

Origin 

'21 

Count 

'11 

Count 

Native Born 5,469,992 75.9 4,753,865 78.1 
Foreign Born 1,736,849 24.1 1,333,030 21.9 

Total 7,206,841 100.0 6,086,895 100.0 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 

1 

Scott Stephens & Associates, Inc 
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Premise and Descriptions 

Less than half (42.9 percent) of our foreign-born are nat-
uralized citizens. That is up from 35.2 percent 10 years ago. 
For the nation, 53.1 percent of foreign-born residents are 
citizens, up from 44.9 percent in '11. 

Place of Origin 

The majority of our foreign-born came from Latin America 
(61.2 percent), followed by Asia (25.9 percent), Africa (6.8 
percent), Europe (4.9 percent), North America (0.9 
percent) and Oceania (0.2 percent). Twenty countries ac-
count for 85.5 percent of Houston's foreign-born residents. 

ORIGIN OF HOUSTON'S FOREIGN-BORN POPULATION 

Country Residents Origin Residents 
Mexico 598,758 Philippines 35,642 

El Salvador 118,984 Pakistan 35,325 

Vietnam 95,480 Cuba 34,146 

India 94,163 United Kingdom* 28,046 

Honduras 91,650 Canada 16,440 

Nigeria 62,864 Iran 16,283 

Venezuela 54,333 Taiwan 15,172 

China 53,253 Nicaragua 12,027 

Colombia 39,887 Germany 11,812 

Guatemala 39,813 Iraq 10,738 

Total Top 10 1,267,800 Total 11 - 20 215,631 

# Includes England and Scotland 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2021 American Community Survey 

Age 

Houston's population continues to mature. In '11, the re-
gion's median age was 33.4 years. In '21, the median was 
35.3. The median for the U.S. is 38.8 years. 

Seniors (residents over 65) accounted for 12.1 percent of 
our population in '21, up from 8.9 percent in '11. Minors 
(residents under 18) were 26.2 percent of the region's 
population, down from 27.7 percent in '11. 

AGE COMPOSITION OF METRO HOUSTON 

Years 

'21 

Count 

'11 

Count 

Under 20 2,068,363 28.7 1,856,503 30.5 

20 - 34 1,506,230 20.9 1,326,943 21.8 

35 - 54 1,974,674 27.4 1,710,417 28.1 

SS - 64 799,959 11.1 651,298 10.7 

65+ 872,028 12.1 541,734 8.9 

Total 7,206,841 100.0 6,086,895 100.0 

Note: Columns do not sum due evenly due to rounding errors 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 

October 2022 Economy of a Glance ©2022, Greater Houston Partnership 

Disability Status 

One in 10 Houstonians, 743,425 residents, suffer from one 
or more disabilities (behavioral, emotional, sensory, 
mobility, or developmental). That's up from 573,540 
residents ten years ago. Typically, this cohort grows by 
17,000 to 20,000 residents each year. From '19 to '21, the 
population jumped by nearly 85,000. One in 24 Hou-
stonians under the age of 18 has at least one disability. The 
rate is one in 12 for ages 18 to 64 and one in three for 
residents 65 and older. 

School Enrollment 

Just over 1.9 million Houston residents were enrolled in 
school in '21, up from 1.7 million in '11. Nearly one in four 
(22.6 percent) were in college or a graduate school, com-
pared to 21.1 percent in '11. 

POPULATION 3 YRS AND OVER ENROLLED IN SCHOOL, '21 

Grade Level Students 

Nursery school, preschool 99,396 5.2 

Kindergarten 97,484 5.1 

Elementary school (grades 1-8) 846,775 44.3 

High school (grades 9-12) 437,723 22.9 

College or graduate school 431,989 22.6 

Total 1,932,292 100.0 
Note: Columns may not sum due evenly due to rounding errors. 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2021 American Community Survey 

Educational Attainment 

Houstonians are better educated. One in three adults (35.8 
percent) hold a bachelor's degree or higher. Ten years ago, 
28.9 percent did. Increased enrollment in higher education 
and the passing on of older Houstonians who tended to be 
less educated has contributed to the improvement. 

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT, METRO HOUSTON 
POPULATION 25 YEARS OLD AND OLDER 

Highest Education Level Attained '21 '11 

No High School Diploma 15.5 18.9 

Less Than 9th Grade 9.1 9.7 

9th to 12th Grade 6.4 9.2 

High School Grad or Higher 84.4 81.1 

High School/ GED only 22.9 24.1 

Some College, No Degree 18.7 21.6 

Associate Degree 7.0 6.5 

Bachelor's Degree or Higher 35.9 28.8 

Bachelor's Degree 22.4 19.0 

Graduate or Professional Degree 13.5 9.8 
Note: Columns do not sum due evenly due to rounding errors. 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey 
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Premise and Descriptions 

Labor Force Participation Rate 

The labor force participation rate is the percentage of 
population over 16 that is employed or unemployed and 
actively seeking work. Houston's rate has trended down 
since the '00s. The decline accelerated in the pandemic. 

LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE, METRO HOUSTON 

68.0 

67.5 

67.0 

66.5 

66.0 

65.5 

65.0 

67.4 

65.8 

'11 '12 '13 '14 '15 '16 '17 '18 '19 '21 

At 65.8 percent, Houston's rate is still well above that of 
the U.S., which averaged 62.5 percent in '21. 

Travel to Work 

Houstonians are spending more time in traffic. According 
to the ACS, the average travel time to work was 28.9 
minutes in '21, up from 27.7 minutes in '11. 

• Most commuters (70.6 percent) drive to work alone, 
down from 80.4 percent in '11. 

• Only 8.9 percent of commuters carpool, down from 
10.8 percent 10 years ago. 

• Only 1.3 percent of all commutes involved public tran-
sit in '21, down from 2.3 percent in '11. 

One in six Houston workers worked from home (WFH) in 
'21, up from one in 19 prior to the pandemic and one in 30 
a decade ago. While significant, Houston lags the nation in 
share of population working from home. 

EMPLOYED POPULATION, 16 AND OLDER, 

WORKING FROM HOME 

'21 '19 '11 

HOU Workforce 3.295 M 3.371 M 2.774 M 

% WFH 15.5 5.1 3.3 

# WFH 510,853 171,970 91,557 

U.S. Workforce 154.3 M 156.9 M 138.2 M 

% WFH 17.9% 5.7% 4.3% 

WFH 27.622 M 8.945 M 5.945 M 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau and Partnership calculations 

October 2022 Economy at a Glonce 02022, Greater Houston Partnership 

Income 

Median household income trended up in recent years, 
growing 11.3 percent, adjusted for inflation, from '11 to 
'19. Incomes took a hit in the pandemic. Median household 
income for Houston was $70,893 in '21, which is $58,707 
in '11 constant dollars, a 3.9 percent drop from '19. 

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME, METRO HOUSTON 

s 
61.1 

53 55.0 55.6 57

58$.40050:0  58.9 58.8 

58.7 

I 14 I I I I 

'11 '12 '13 '14 '15 '16 '17 '18 '19 '21 

"11 constant dollars 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey 

Poverty 

In '11, one in seven Houston families (14.1 percent) lived in 
poverty. That improved to one in ten (10.2 percent) by '19. 
But the pandemic hit those at the lower income levels the 
hardest. By '21, one in nine families (11.2 percent) lived in 
poverty. 

• In families with children under the age of 18, the rate 
jumped from 14.8 percent to 16.3 percent. 

• In single-mother households with children under 18, 
the rate was 37.9 percent in '21, a marginal im-
provement from 41.9 percent in '11. 

• For residents 65 and older, the rate was 11.5 percent 
in '21, up from 10.7 percent 10 years ago. 

Veteran Status 

One in 20, or 5.0 percent of the adult population (265,780 
residents) served in the U.S. military. That's down from '11, 
when 294,643 veterans, 6.5 percent, called Houston home. 

Health Insurance Coverage 

More Houstonians carry health insurance now than a 
decade ago, but the improvement has been marginal. 
When the Census Bureau first asked about coverage in '13 
(prior to passage of the Affordable Care Act), only 77.2 
percent of the metro population had insurance. In '21, 80.7 
percent had health insurance. 
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Premise and Descriptions 

Health Insurance Coverage in Metro Houston HOUSTON FERTILITY RATES, BIRTHS PER 1,000 WOMEN 

% Population Mother's Age '21 '11 

'21 '11 15 to 50 years old 40 40 

With health insurance 80.7 75.9 15 to 19 years old 16 43 

With private health insurance 60.3 56.9 20 to 34 years old 107 104 

With public coverage 28.1 25.2 35 to 50 years old 37 27 

No health insurance 19.3 24.1 Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2021 American Community Survey 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey Households 

Marital Status 

Half the region's population over the age of 15, nearly 2.9 
million residents, is currently married. One-third of the 
population has never married. The remaining population is 
either widowed, separated, or divorced. 

MARITAL STATUS, POPULATION 15 AND OLDER, '21 

4 

Currently married 2,856,487 50.6 

Never married 1,927,022 34.1 

Divorced 500,610 8.9 

Widowed 241,505 4.3 

Separated 124,438 2.2 

Total 5,647,206 100.0 
Note: Columns may not sum due evenly due to rounding errors. 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2021 American Community Survey 

Fertility 

The fertility rate trended down in recent years but jumped 
post-pandemic, setting a record for births in '21. 

NUMBER OF WOMEN 15 - 50 YEARS OLD 
WHO HAD A BIRTH IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS 

101.4 
96.3 

000s 
103.2 , A.7 99.6 101.4 99.5 

1 I 

91.0

 1 1 1 

1 

114.2 
104.9 

I98.4 

II 

'10 '11 '12 '13 '14 '15 '16 '17 '18 '19 '21 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey (2010.2021) 

Of the 114,161 births in Houston last year, 32.1 percent 
were to unmarried women (widowed, divorced, or never 
married). Over the past 10 years, the fertility rate for 
women under 20 has plummeted while the rate for women 
35 to 50 has climbed. 

October 2022 Economy at a Glance (02022, Greater Houston Partnership 

Houston added nearly 535,000 households over the past 
decade. In '21, roughly one-third (36.2 percent) of the 2.6 
million households included someone under 18; one-
fourth (25.0 percent) included someone over the age of 65. 

HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION, METRO HOUSTON -'21 
Household Type 

Married-couple household 1,311,106 50.4 

With children under 18 595,721 22.9 

Cohabiting couple household 171,692 6.6 

With children under 18 years 70,238 2.7 

Male householder, no spouse/partner 452,644 17.4 

With children under 18 years 33,818 1.3 

Female householder, no spouse/partner 665,959 25.6 

With children under 18 years 150,881 5.8 

Males living alone 304,364 11.7 

Females living alone 332,979 12.8 

Total 2,601,401 100.0 

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2021 American Community Survey 

Mobility 

One million Houstonians-14.0 percent of residents one 
year and older-moved year. The majority simply changed 
apartments or houses within the metro area, but a sub-
stantial number moved here from outside the region. 

PLACE OF RESIDENCE, ONE YEAR AGO*, '21 

Location Residents 

Same house 6,118,192 86.0 

Different house 995,985 14.0 

Different house in the U.S. 946,186 13.3 

Same county 583,363 8.2 

Different county 355,709 5.0 

Same state 234,768 3.3 

Different state 128,055 1.8 

Abroad 49,799 0.7 

Total 7,114,177 100.0 

* For population 1 year old and older 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2021 American Community Survey 

Note: The Census Bureau did not release ACS data for '20. 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey ('11-'21) 
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EMPLOYMENT UPDATE 

Metro Houston added 5,400 jobs in August '22. This falls 
below expectations for the month. In a normal year, the 
region creates 7,000 to 10,000 jobs in August. In a boom 
year, which has been the case up to this point, the region 
creates 10,000 to 18,000 jobs. It's too soon to determine 
whether the August report is the first sign of an economic 
slowdown. 

• Restaurants and bars added 7,500 jobs in August. The 
sector normally creates 800 to 1,200 jobs in the month. 
August's job growth is likely an anomaly that will be 
revised downward in future reports. 

• Administrative and support services added 5,500 jobs. 
Employers are relying on contractors to meet their 
workforce needs in the current tight labor market. 

• Durable goods manufacturing added 1,500 jobs in 
August and 7,700 since the first of the year. It's not 
clear from the available data in which sub sectors those 
jobs were created. Manufacturing overall remains well 
below pre-pandemic employment levels. 

• Real estate/equipment rentals added 800 jobs in 
August bringing employment to 100 jobs shy of where 
it stood in February '20. In a sector with over 64,000 
jobs, this is essentially a rounding error. The sector 
should be considered as fully recovered. 

• Employment in hotels, information, and other '11 '12 '13 '14 '15 '16 '17 '18 '19 '20 '21 '22 '23 

services—all laggards in the COVID recovery— was flat Source: Texas Workforce Commission 
in August. The energy sector, also a laggard, shed 700 
jobs. RECESSION IN 2023? 

Fourteen of the 19 major sectors tracked by TWC have fully Will the U.S. slip into a recession next year? If so, will 
recovered their pandemic losses. Those sectors are: Houston follow? And if so, how bad will it be for Houston 

and how long will it last? The Partnership's Houston Region 
• Administrative support and waste management Economic Outlook event scheduled for Thursday, 
• Arts, entertainment, and recreation December 8 at the Royal Sonesta Hotel aims to answer 
• Construction those questions and more. 
• Educational services 
• Finance and insurance ECONOMY SERIES 
• Food services and drinking places C41: ATEP nOuPCni PARTNERS/11P 

• Health care and social assistance 
• Professional, scientific and tech services 
• Retail trade 
• Transportation, warehousing, and utilities 

„ ECONOMIC :11  
OUTLOOK 

• Wholesale trade. 

SECTORS STILL IN RECOVERY, METRO HOUSTON 

Sectors Job Still to 
Recoup 

Real estate and equipment rentals 100 

Information 500 

Hotels 2,300 

Other Services 4,300 

Manufacturing 5,700 

Energy (exploration, oil field services) 10,200 

Source: Texas Workforce Commission and Partnership calculations 

Nonfarm payroll employment now tops 3,273,100, well 
above Houston's previous peak of 3,207,900 reached in 
November '19. 
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Information, hotels, and personal services should recover 
by the end of the year. The path to full recovery for energy 
and manufacturing remains uncertain, especially as U.S. 
economic growth has begun to slow. 

October 2022 Economy of o Glance ©2022, Greater Houston Partnership 

During lunch, a of Partnership Board Members will share 
their insights for Houston's future. Following the discus-
sion, Patrick Jankowski, the Partnership's Chief Economist, 
will present the Houston the employment forecast for next 
year. Register for the event at the Partnership's website. 
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KEY ECONOMIC INDICATORS 

IIIII Aviation - The Houston Airport System (HAS) 
handled 52.2 million passengers in the 12 
months ending August'22, up 44.5 percent from 

the comparable period in '21. This marks the highest 12-
month passenger count since April '20. 

Building Permits - City of Houston building 
permits totaled $7.7 billion for the 12 months 
ending August '22, up from $6.1 billion over the 

same period in '21, according to the city's Public Works 
Department. Commercial permit values rose 28.6 percent 
to $4.3 billion and residential permit values increased 21.9 
percent to $3.4 billion. 

Construction - Metro Houston construction 
starts totaled $14.8 billion through July of this 

t 4 year, up from $12.1 billion over the comparable 
period in '21, according to the latest data from Dodge Data 
& Analytics. Nonresidential activity increased from $4.4 
billion, to $6.0 billion and residential activity from $7.7 
billion to $8.8 billion. 

Crude Oil - The closing spot price for West 
Texas Intermediate (WTI), the U.S. benchmark 
for light, sweet crude, averaged $93.67 per 

barrel in August '22, up from $67.73 for the same period in 
'21. WTI has consistently traded above $90 per barrel since 
early February '21. The U.S. Energy Information Admin-
istration forecasts WTI to average $98.07 per barrel this 
year and $90.91 in '23. 

Ii 
tg [I 

Home Sales - In the 12 months ending August, 
Houston area realtors closed on 128,869 homes, 
compared to 130,767 for the 12 months in July, 

and 132,887 for the 12 months ending in June. In August 
'22, active listings of all property types (single-family, 
townhomes, condos, duplexes) were up 25.1 percent over 
August of '21. They are still 17.7 percent below where they 
stood five years ago. 

Inflation - Inflation, as measured by the 
Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers 
(CPI-U), rose 8.3 percent nationwide in the 12 

months ending August '22. This has come down from a 
peak in June '22 of 9.1 percent. The peak of the last SO 
years was in March '80 when the annual rate topped 14.6 
percent. 

October 2022 Economy at a Glance 02022, Greater Houston Partnership 

Purchasing Managers Index - Economic 
activity in Houston expanded in August at a 
slightly slower rate than July, according to the 

most recent Houston Purchasing Managers Index (PMI). 
The August'22 PMI registered 54.2, down from 55.6 in July. 
Readings over 50 generally indicate expansion in the 
economy, below 50, contraction. 

Rig Count  - The Baker Hughes count of active 
domestic rotary rigs hit 765 the last week of 
September, up 237 rigs from the same week the 

year before, according to data recently released by the 
company. The rig count is 28 shy of where it stood in mid-
March '20 prior to the pandemic. However, the rig count 
peaked at 1,083 the last week of December '18. The 
pandemic only accelerated the decline. 

• 
4 

Unemployment  - The unemployment rate 
for metro Houston was 4.6 percent in August 
'22, down from 4.8 percent in July '22 and from 

6.3 percent in August '21. The Texas rate was 4.2 percent, 
down from4.3 percent in July and 5.5 percent in August of 
last year. The rates are not seasonally adjusted. 

Vehicle Sales - New car, truck, and SUV sales 
are up 9.7 percent through August of this year 
compared to the same period in '21. Truck and 

SUV sales continue to dominate the market, accounting for 
one in four (77.6 percent) of all vehicles sold to date. 

Clara Richardson and Patrick Jankowski contributed to this 
issue of Houston: The Economy at a Glance. 

STAY UP TO DATE 

For past issues of Economy at a Glance, click here. 

The Partnership posts updates to the region's key 
economic indicators throughout the month. If you 
would like to receive updates by e-mail, click here. 

If you would like to receive updates via Twitter, 
follow the Partnership's Chief Economist, Patrick 
Jankowski, at @PNJankowski. 

If you are a not a member of the Greater Houston 
Partnership and would like to subscribe to Economy 
at a Glance, please click here. For information about 
joining the Partnership, call Member Engagement at 
713-844-3683. 
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LBM> =:M: :G= :G:ERLBL 

:g ZgZerlbl h_ ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^ bl iZkmb\neZker bfihkmZgm bg ]^m^kfbgbg` bml ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm 

nl^'  P^ aZo^ k^eb^] hg ma^ e^`Ze ]^l\kbimbhg% Z^kbZe iahmhl% P<:= mZq fZi% Zg] Z mahkhn`a 

iarlb\Ze ikhi^kmr oblbm h_ ma^ ln[c^\m'  Ma^ _heehpbg` bl Z ]bl\nllbhg h_ ma^ fhlm bfihkmZgm _Z\ml' 

E^`Ze =^l\kbimbhg3 +.'*,+ Z\k^l hk *%)2-%0.) ljnZk^ _^^m h_ eZg] [^bg` Ehm *% <e^Zk <k^^d 

=^o^ehif^gm% PZee^k <hngmr% M^qZl' 

Eh\Zmbhg(:\\^ll3  Ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr bl eh\Zm^] pbmabg \bmr ebfbml h_ ma^ <bmr h_ 

A^film^Z]% pab\a bl Zg bg\hkihkZm^] iZkm h_ PZee^k <hngmr% M^qZl' Li^\b_b\Zeer% ma^ ln[c^\m 

ikhi^kmr bl lbmnZm^] Zehg` ma^ lhnma ebg^ h_ FZ\d PZlabg`mhg EZg^% [^bg` cnlm ghkma h_ ;nlbg^ll NL 

+2) ! He] A^film^Z] Ab`apZr"' ?nkma^kfhk^% ma^ ln[c^\m bl eh\Zm^] ZiikhqbfZm^er *'.) fbe^l ^Zlm 

h_ LmZm^ Ab`apZr / ! LA /"' 

Iarlb\Ze <aZkZ\m^kblmb\l3  Ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^ bl k^\mZg`neZk bg laZi^ Zg] \hgmZbgl Z mhmZe h_ 

+.'*,+ Z\k^l hk *%)2-%0.) ljnZk^ _^^m h_ eZg] ! lbs^ i^k P<:="'  

Shgbg`(EZg] Nl^3 Ma^ ln[c^\m bl eh\Zm^] bg ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z] pbmabg PZee^k <hngmr% 

pab\a A^film^Z] ]h^l ln[l\kb[^ mh shgbg`' Ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr bl shg^] �:`kb\nemnk^ 

K^lb]^gmbZe� [r ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z]% pab\a Zeehpl _hk Z oZkb^mr h_ Z`kb\nemnk^ Zg] \hff^k\bZe 

nl^l' Ma^k^ Zk^ gh dghpg ]^^] k^lmkb\mbhgl% hk hma^k dghpg k^lmkb\mbhgl Zl mh nl^ hk oZen^'

?ehh]ieZbg3 :\\hk]bg` mh ma^ _ehh] bglnkZg\^ kZm^ fZi h_ ma^ ?^]^kZe >f^k`^g\r 

FZgZ`^f^gm :`^g\r% k^obl^] FZr */% +)*2% ?>F: FZi Gh' -1-0,<)*,.?% ma^ ln[c^\m eb^l 

pbmabg Shg^ Q% Zg Zk^Z hnmlb]^ ma^ .))&r^Zk Zg] *))&r^Zk _ehh]ieZbgl' : \hir h_ ma^ _ehh]ieZbg 

fZi _heehpl mabl l^\mbhg'  Ie^Zl^ k^_^k mh ma^ \Znmbhg lmZm^f^gm Zm ma^ [hmmhf h_ _ehh]ieZbg fZi' 

>gobkhgf^gmZe <hg\^kgl3  :g ^gobkhgf^gmZe lnko^r _hk ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr pZl ghm 

ikhob]^]'  Bm bl Zllnf^] maZm gh Z]o^kl^ ^gobkhgf^gmZe hk `^heh`b\ \hg]bmbhgl ^qblm% [nm mabl lahne] 

[^ \a^\d^] pbma ZiikhikbZm^ ikh_^llbhgZel'  

Mhih`kZiar(=kZbgZ`^3  Nihg bgli^\mbhg% ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^ Zii^Zkl mh [^ e^o^e Zg] p^ee 

]kZbg^]'  =kZbgZ`^ h_ ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^ bl _Z\bebmZm^] [r gZmnkZe lbm^ ]kZbgZ`^ mh hi^g ]bm\a ]kZbgZ`^ 

Zehg` [hk]^kbg` khZ]pZr kb`aml h_ pZr' =kZbgZ`^ h_ ma^ Zk^Z bl ng]^k ma^ \hgmkhe h_ PZee^k <hngmr 

Zg] Zii^Zkl Z]^jnZm^ Zl ^ob]^g\^ [r ma^ ^qblmbg` bfikho^f^gml bg ma^ bff^]bZm^ ob\bgbmr' 

>Zl^f^gml Zg] <ho^gZgml3 Ma^ ln[c^\m aZl gh dghpg ^Zl^f^gml hk k^lmkb\mbhgl pab\a 

phne] [^ \hglb]^k^] mh Z]o^kl^er Z__^\m nmbebsZmbhg h_ ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^' Ma^k^ Zk^ nmbebmr ^Zl^f^gml 

\hffhg mh ikhi^kmb^l bg ma^ Zk^Z' 

Nmbebmb^l(>]n\Zmbhg(In[eb\ L^kob\^l Ma^ ln[c^\m ]h^l aZo^ Z\\^ll mh pZm^k Zg] l^p^k obZ 

ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z]' >e^\mkb\bmr bl ]blmkb[nm^] [r <^gm^kIhbgm >g^k`r% Zg] m^e^iahg^ bl ZoZbeZ[e^ 

makhn`a l^o^kZe gZmbhgZe ikhob]^kl' Bg Z]]bmbhg% \Z[e^ m^e^oblbhg Zg] ab`a li^^] bgm^kg^m l^kob\^ Zk^ 

k^Z]ber ZoZbeZ[e^ makhn`a Z oZkb^mr h_ Zk^Z ikhob]^kl'  
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 Iheb\^% _bk^% Zg] ^f^k`^g\r l^kob\^l Zk^ ikhob]^] [r PZee^k <hngmr' >]n\Zmbhg bl ikhob]^] 

[r ma^ A^film^Z] Bg]^i^g]^gm L\ahhe =blmkb\m% pab\a ikhob]^l l^\hg]Zkr ^]n\Zmbhg makhn`a ma^ 

ab`a l\ahhe e^o^e ! Dbg]^k`Zkm^g makhn`a ma^ *+ma `kZ]^"' 

<hg\enlbhg3  Ma^ ln[c^\m aZl `hh] Z\\^ll mh ikbfZkr mkZ__b\ Zkm^kb^l Zg] Zee ihkmbhgl h_ ma^ 

`k^Zm^k Ahnlmhg Zk^Z'  Ma^ lbm^ bl Z ln__b\b^gm lbs^ mh lniihkm Z gnf[^k h_ ihllb[e^ nl^l% Zg] ]h^l 

ghm Zii^Zk mh [^ ^g\nf[^k^] [r Zgr ^Zl^f^gml hk ^g\khZ\af^gml maZm phne] Z__^\m oZen^ hk nl^' 

Ma^ ln[c^\m k^ik^l^gml Z `hh] ]^o^ehiZ[e^ lbm^ pbma _Zbk Z\\^llb[bebmr Zg] Zf^gbmb^l'  

:^kbZe Iahmh h_ Ln[c^\m Lbm^ 
;hng]Zkb^l Zk^ ^lmbfZm^] [r ZiikZbl^k 
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;khZ] :^kbZe Ob^p h_ Ln[c^\m Zg] Lnkkhng]bg` :k^Z =^o^ehif^gm 
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Ln[c^\m P<:= MZq FZi 
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Ln[c^\m Zl h_ =^\^f[^k +1%  +)++ 
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File No. 16490 

FLOOD MAP 
Borrower or Owner: 
Subject Address: SL of Mack Washington Lane Census Tract: 6803.03 
City: Hempstead County: Waller State: TX Zip Code: 77445 
Lender or Client: Lat: 30.116343 Long: -96.049399 

. 
Mack Washi ton Ln t 

9f. 
t x,

0 w 

\E
Brazos River 

A, 

11>
4

K 

a 

Flood Zone Information 

FEMA Map No. 48473C0135F 

FEMA Zone X 

Effective Date 05/16/2019 & 

t -

100-Year .; 
q 

a 1 -00 Year Floodway 

500-Year 0 0.1 0.2 s i
Outside 500-Year *. 94,,

vlsk 

, 

Copyright 1994-20MPro Inc 

CAUTION: The location of flood hazard areas shown on this map are approximate only. Flood hazard boundaries may change from time to time. A property in the general 
vicinity of a flood hazard area should be evaluated by a civil engineer or other appropriate specialist prior to purchase or investment. 

Prepared by Scott Stephens & Associates, Inc. using MapPro Ser45 MapPro Inc., PO Box 37427, Houston, TX 77237 1-866-3MAPPRO. 
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AB@A>LM :G= ;>LM NL> 

Ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm nl^ bl ]^_bg^] Zl "ma^ k^ZlhgZ[er ikh[Z[e^ Zg] e^`Ze nl^ h_ oZ\Zgm eZg] hk 

Zg bfikho^] ikhi^kmr% pab\a bl iarlb\Zeer ihllb[e^% ZiikhikbZm^er lniihkm^]% _bgZg\bZeer _^Zlb[e^% 

Zg] maZm k^lneml bg ma^ ab`a^lm oZen^" ! % /ma >]bmbhg"' Ma^ 

]^_bgbmbhgl h_ ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm nl^ bg]b\Zm^ maZm ma^k^ Zk^ mph mri^l h_ ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm nl^'  Ma^ 

_bklm mri^ bl ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm nl^ h_ eZg] hk Z lbm^ Zl mahn`a oZ\Zgm'  Ma^ l^\hg] bl ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm 

nl^ h_ Z ikhi^kmr Zl bfikho^]'  >Z\a mri^ k^jnbk^l Z l^iZkZm^ ZgZerlbl'  Fhk^ho^k% bg ^Z\a \Zl^% ma^ 

^qblmbg` nl^ fZr hk fZr ghm [^ ]b__^k^gm _khf ma^ lbm^ l ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm nl^' 

E^`Zeer I^kfbllb[e^3  Bg Zee \Zl^l h_ ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm nl^% ma^ ZiikZbl^k fnlm ]^m^kfbg^ ma^ 

nl^l h_ ma^ lbm^ pab\a Zk^ e^`Zeer i^kfbllb[e^' Ma^ ln[c^\m bl eh\Zm^] bg ma^ <bmr h_ A^film^Z] 

pbmabg PZee^k <hngmr% pab\a A^film^Z] ]h^l ln[l\kb[^ mh shgbg`' Ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr bl shg^] 

�:`kb\nemnk^ K^lb]^gmbZe%� pab\a Zeehpl _hk Z oZkb^mr h_ Z`kb\nemnk^ hk \hff^k\bZe ]^o^ehif^gm' 

;^rhg] [nbe]bg` \h]^ k^jnbk^f^gml% ma^k^ Zii^Zk mh [^ gh e^`Ze bfi^]bf^gml mh ma^ ln[c^\m nl^ hk 

oZen^' 

Iarlb\Zeer Ihllb[e^3  Lbs^% m^kkZbg% laZi^ pbma k^li^\m mh ]^o^ehif^gm% lnkkhng]bg` nl^l% 

Zg] nmbebmr ZoZbeZ[bebmr Zk^ `^g^kZeer \hglb]^k^] ma^ fhlm bfihkmZgm bg ]^m^kfbgbg` nl^l mh pab\a ma^ 

ln[c^\m fZr [^ ]^o^ehi^]'  Ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^ \hgmZbgl Z mhmZe h_ +.'*,+ Z\k^l hk *%)2-%0.) ljnZk^ 

_^^m h_ oZ\Zgm eZg]' Ma^ ln[c^\m aZl Z\\^ll mh in[eb\ pZm^k Zg] l^p^k' Ma^ ln[c^\m mkZ\m bl h_ Z lbs^ 

Zg] laZi^ maZm \hne] Z\\hffh]Zm^ Z gnf[^k h_ nl^l'  <hglb]^kbg` ma^ lbs^ Zg] eh\Zmbhg h_ ma^ 

ln[c^\m% ma^ fhlm ebd^er iarlb\Ze nl^l phne] [^ _hk lhf^ mri^ h_ \hff^k\bZe ]^o^ehif^gm Zl 

]^fZg] pZkkZgml'  

 ?bgZg\bZeer ?^Zlb[e^3  Mabl \kbm^kbhg ]b\mZm^l maZm ma^ nl^ fnlm \k^Zm^ oZen^ Zg] `^g^kZm^ Z 

ihlbmbo^ g^m bg\hf^' ?Z\mhkl pab\a bg_en^g\^ _^Zlb[e^ nl^l bg\en]^ mahl^ \hglb]^k^] hma^k maZg 

e^`Zeer i^kfbllb[e^ Zg] iarlb\Zeer ihllb[e^ nl^l% Zl p^ee Zl ^\hghfb\ _Z\mhkl k^eZmbg` mh k^gmZe kZm^l 

Zg] h\\niZg\b^l h_ ma^ oZkbhnl k^Ze ^lmZm^ l^\mhkl'  Bg hma^k phk]l% Z ikhi^kmr l _bgZg\bZe _^Zlb[bebmr 

bl [Zl^] hg bml bg\hf^ ihm^gmbZe'   

 FZqbfZeer Ikh]n\mbo^3  Bg \hglb]^kbg` ma^ fZqbfZeer ikh]n\mbo^ nl^l% ma^ \hfiZkblhg h_ 

Zee nl^l ]^m^kfbg^] mh [^ iarlb\Zeer ihllb[e^% e^`Zeer i^kfbllb[e^% Zg] _bgZg\bZeer _^Zlb[e^ Zk^ 

^oZenZm^]'  Ma^ fZqbfZeer ikh]n\mbo^ nl^ ikh]n\^l ma^ ab`a^lm kZm^ h_ k^mnkg hk ma^ ab`a^lm oZen^ mh 

ma^ ikhi^kmr'  @^g^kZeer% bm bl ob^p^] Zl ma^ b]^Ze bfikho^f^gm'  Ma^k^ Zk^ _^p b_ Zgr nl^l pab\a 

\k^Zm^ Z `k^Zm^k k^mnkg mh ma^ eZg] maZg lhf^ mri^ h_ \hff^k\bZe nl^' 

  :l OZ\Zgm3  ;Zl^] hg Z k^ob^p h_ _bgZg\bZe bg_hkfZmbhg% bm bl hnk hibgbhg maZm ma^ ab`a^lm 

Zg] [^lm nl^ h_ ma^ ikhi^kmr "Zl oZ\Zgm%" bl _hk \hff^k\bZe nl^'  
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SALES COMPARISON APPROACH 

=FC Q?JCQ AMKN?PGQML ?NNPM?AF GQ ? QCR MD NPMACBSPCQ GL UFGAF ? T?JSC GLBGA?RGML GQ

BCPGTCB @W AMKN?PGLE RFC NPMNCPRW @CGLE ?NNP?GQCB RM QGKGJ?P NPMNCPRGCQ RF?R F?TC @CCL QMJB

PCACLRJW$ ?NNJWGLE ?NNPMNPG?RC SLGRQ MD AMKN?PGQML$ ?LB K?IGLE ?BHSQRKCLRQ RM RFC Q?JCQ NPGACQ MD

RFC AMKN?P?@JCQ @?QCB ML RFC CJCKCLR MD AMKN?PGQML& =FC Q?JCQ AMKN?PGQML ?NNPM?AF K?W @C

SQCB RM T?JSC GKNPMTCB NPMNCPRGCQ$ T?A?LR J?LB MP J?LB @CGLE AMLQGBCPCB ?Q RFMSEF T?A?LR&

=FC Q?JCQ AMKN?PGQML ?NNPM?AF GQ ?NNJGA?@JC UFCL QSDDGAGCLR B?R? ML PCACLR K?PICR

RP?LQ?ARGMLQ GQ ?T?GJ?@JC& 4QQCLRG?J GLDMPK?RGML ML GLAMKC%NPMBSAGLE NPMNCPRGCQ BCPGTCB RFPMSEF

Q?JCQ AMKN?PGQML GQ SQCB GL RFC GLAMKC A?NGR?JGX?RGML ?LB AMQR ?NNPM?AFCQ&

=FC NPMACBSPC DMP ?NNJWGLE RFC Q?JCQ AMKN?PGQML ?NNPM?AF GLAJSBCQ RFC DMJJMUGLE1
(& ;CQC?PAF RFC AMKNCRGRGTC K?PICR DMP GLDMPK?RGML ML NPMNCPRGCQ RF?R ?PC QGKGJ?P RM RFC QS@HCAR

NPMNCPRW ?LB RF?R F?TC PCACLRJW QMJB$ ?PC JGQRCB DMP Q?JC$ MP ?PC SLBCP AMLRP?AR& 6LDMPK?RGML ML ?EPCCKCLRQ

MD Q?JC$ MNRGMLQ$ JGQRGLEQ$ ?LB @ML? DGBC MDDCPQ K?W ?JQM @C AMJJCARCB& =FC AF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ MD RFC NPMNCPRGCQ

QSAF ?Q NPMNCPRW RWNC$ B?RC MD Q?JC$ QGXC$ NFWQGA?J AMLBGRGML$ JMA?RGML$ ?LB J?LB SQC AMLQRP?GLRQ QFMSJB @C

AMLQGBCPCB& =FC EM?J GQ RM DGLB ? QCR MD AMKN?P?@JC Q?JCQ MP MRFCP CTGBCLAC QSAF ?Q NPMNCPRW JGQRGLEQ MP

AMLRP?ARQ ?Q QGKGJ?P ?Q NMQQG@JC RM RFC QS@HCAR NPMNCPRW RM CLQSPC RFCW PCDJCAR RFC ?ARGMLQ MD QGKGJ?P @SWCPQ&

8?PICR ?L?JWQGQ ?LB FGEFCQR ?LB @CQR SQC ?L?JWQGQ QCR RFC QR?EC DMP RFC QCJCARGML MD ?NNPMNPG?RC AMKN?P?@JC

Q?JCQ&

)& >CPGDW RFC GLDMPK?RGML @W AMLDGPKGLE RF?R RFC B?R? M@R?GLCB GQ D?ARS?JJW ?AASP?RC ?LB RF?R RFC

RP?LQ?ARGMLQ PCDJCAR ?PKZQ%JCLERF K?PICR AMLQGBCP?RGMLQ& >CPGDGA?RGML QFMSJB CJGAGR ?BBGRGML?J GLDMPK?RGML

?@MSR RFC NPMNCPRW QSAF ?Q @SWCP KMRGT?RGML$ CAMLMKGA AF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ "GD RFC NPMNCPRW GQ GLAMKC%

NPMBSAGLE#$ T?JSC AMKNMLCLR ?JJMA?RGMLQ$ ?LB MRFCP QGELGDGA?LR D?ARMPQ ?Q UCJJ ?Q GLDMPK?RGML ?@MSR RFC

K?PICR RM CLQSPC RF?R AMKN?PGQMLQ ?PC APCBG@JC&

*& <CJCAR RFC KMQR PCJCT?LR SLGRQ MD AMKN?PGQML SQCB @W N?PRGAGN?LRQ GL RFC K?PICR "C&E&$ NPGAC NCP

?APC$ NPGAC NCP QOS?PC DMMR$ NPGAC NCP DPMLR DMMR$ NPGAC NCP BUCJJGLE SLGR# ?LB BCTCJMN ? AMKN?P?RGTC

?L?JWQGQ DMP C?AF SLGR& =FC ?NNP?GQCPZQ EM?J GQ RM BCDGLC ?LB GBCLRGDW ? SLGR MD AMKN?PGQML RF?R CVNJ?GLQ

K?PICR @CF?TGMP&

+& 7MMI DMP BGDDCPCLACQ @CRUCCL RFC AMKN?P?@JC Q?JC NPMNCPRGCQ ?LB RFC QS@HCAR NPMNCPRW SQGLE ?JJ

?NNPMNPG?RC CJCKCLRQ MD AMKN?PGQML& =FCL ?BHSQR RFC NPGAC MD C?AF Q?JC NPMNCPRW$ PCDJCARGLE FMU GR BGDDCPQ$

RM COS?RC GR RM RFC QS@HCAR NPMNCPRW MP CJGKGL?RC RF?R NPMNCPRW ?Q ? AMKN?P?@JC& =FGQ QRCN RWNGA?JJW GLTMJTCQ

SQGLE RFC KMQR QGKGJ?P Q?JC NPMNCPRGCQ ?LB RFCL ?BHSQRGLE DMP ?LW PCK?GLGLE BGDDCPCLACQ& 6D ? RP?LQ?ARGML

BMCQ LMR PCDJCAR RFC ?ARGMLQ MD ? @SWCP UFM UMSJB ?JQM @C ?RRP?ARCB RM RFC QS@HCAR NPMNCPRW$ RFC ?NNP?GQCP

QFMSJB @C AMLACPLCB ?@MSR AMKN?P?@GJGRW&

,& ;CAMLAGJC RFC T?PGMSQ T?JSC GLBGA?RGMLQ NPMBSACB DPMK RFC ?L?JWQGQ MD AMKN?P?@JCQ GLRM ? T?JSC

AMLAJSQGML& 2 T?JSC MNGLGML A?L @C CVNPCQQCB ?Q ? QGLEJC NMGLR CQRGK?RC$ ?Q ? P?LEC MD T?JSCQ$ MP GL RCPKQ

MD PCJ?RGMLQFGN "C&E&$ KMPC MP JCQQ RF?L ? EGTCL ?KMSLR#&

=FCPC ?PC (' @?QGA CJCKCLRQ MD AMKN?PGQML RF?R QFMSJB @C AMLQGBCPCB GL Q?JCQ AMKN?PGQML

?L?JWQGQ1

(# ;C?J :PMNCPRW PGEFRQ AMLTCWCB

)# 5GL?LAGLE RCPKQ

*# 3MLBGRGMLQ MD Q?JC

+# 4VNCLBGRSPCQ K?BC GKKCBG?RCJW ?DRCP RFC NSPAF?QC

,# 8?PICR AMLBGRGMLQ "RGKC#

-# 7MA?RGML

.# :FWQGA?J AF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ Y C&E&$ QGXC$ AMLQRPSARGML$ OS?JGRW$ AMLBGRGML

/# 4AMLMKGA AF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ Y C&E&$ CVNCLQC P?RGMQ$ JC?QC NPMTGQGMLQ$ K?L?ECKCLR$ RCL?LR

KGV

0# 7CE?J AF?P?ARCPGQRGAQ

('# 9ML%PC?JRW AMKNMLCLRQ MD T?JSC

"The Appraisal of Real Estate$ (&RF 4BGRGML" )(# %'$#&
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Sale 1

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Property Type: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Name: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Address: SL Fm 1488 Rd

Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445City, County, State:

SALE DATA

Grantor:

Grantee:

Sale Date:

Recording Data:

Property Rights:

Legal Description:

William Ray Price

Tomball Real Estate Partners LLC

August 19, 2022

Fee Simple

2213372

Tract 7, John F Martin, Abstract 227, Waller County, TX

Financing: Cash to seller

LAND INFORMATION

Land Size: Ac. SF

Zoning:

Frontage:

Floodplain:

Panel No.:

Panel Date:

Encumbrances:

Environmental Issues:

55.952 2,437,269

FM 1488

No None

None

SALE ANALYSIS

PSF$0.72 $31,449

Electricity:

Gas:

Water:

Sewer:

Telephone:

Road:

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

2 lane

COMMENTS
Confirmed Sale (MLS 37569686)

Land Per Acre

$1,759,622Sales Price: Adjusted Sales Price: $1,759,622

Reference No: 21096Key Map:

UTILITIES
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Sale 2

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Property Type: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Name: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Address: WL of Richards Rd

Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445City, County, State:

SALE DATA

Grantor:

Grantee:

Sale Date:

Recording Data:

Property Rights:

Legal Description:

Quest IRA Inc FBO Byron K Preadom

DMW Properties LLC

April 29, 2022

Fee Simple

2205825

Tract 93, Justo Liendo, Abstract 41, Waller County, TX

Financing: Cash to seller

LAND INFORMATION

Land Size: Ac. SF

Zoning:

Frontage:

Floodplain:

Panel No.:

Panel Date:

Encumbrances:

Environmental Issues:

11.070 482,209

Richards Rd

No None

None

SALE ANALYSIS

PSF$1.12 $48,780

Electricity:

Gas:

Water:

Sewer:

Telephone:

Road:

Yes

No

%*&)('

%*&)('

Yes

2 lane

COMMENTS
Confirmed Sale (MLS 14738240)

Land Per Acre

$540,000Sales Price: Adjusted Sales Price: $540,000

Reference No: 21097Key Map:

UTILITIES
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Sale 3

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Property Type: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Name: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Address: 40647 Fm 1488 Rd

Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445City, County, State:

SALE DATA

Grantor:

Grantee:

Sale Date:

Recording Data:

Property Rights:

Legal Description:

KGHS Holdings LLC

Peter S Terpstra

August 20, 2021

Fee Simple

2213372

Tract 15, Justo Liendo, Abstract 41, Waller County, TX

Financing: Cash to seller

LAND INFORMATION

Land Size: Ac. SF

Zoning:

Frontage:

Floodplain:

Panel No.:

Panel Date:

Encumbrances:

Environmental Issues:

17.463 760,697

FM 1488

No None

None

SALE ANALYSIS

PSF$1.81 $78,737

Electricity:

Gas:

Water:

Sewer:

Telephone:

Road:

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

2 lane

COMMENTS
Confirmed Sale (MLS 18291140)

Land Per Acre

$1,375,000Sales Price: Adjusted Sales Price: $1,375,000

Reference No: 21095Key Map:

UTILITIES
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Sale 4

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Property Type: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Name: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Address: 32408 Fm 1488 Rd

Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445City, County, State:

SALE DATA

Grantor:

Grantee:

Sale Date:

Recording Data:

Property Rights:

Legal Description:

Jerry Lance Snyder

32408 FM 1488 LLC

July 28, 2021

Fee Simple

2200675

Tract 4, Andrew MC Stee, Abstract 220, Waller County, TX

Financing: Cash to seller

LAND INFORMATION

Land Size: Ac. SF

Zoning:

Frontage:

Floodplain:

Panel No.:

Panel Date:

Encumbrances:

Environmental Issues:

54.213 2,361,518

FM 1488

No None

None

SALE ANALYSIS

PSF$0.80 $35,047

Electricity:

Gas:

Water:

Sewer:

Telephone:

Road:

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

2 lane

COMMENTS
Confirmed Sale (MLS 12883395)

Land Per Acre

$1,900,000Sales Price: Adjusted Sales Price: $1,900,000

Reference No: 21098Key Map:

UTILITIES
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Sale 5

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION

Property Type: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Name: Commercial Vacant Land

Property Address: 53681 US 290

Hempstead, Waller County, TX 77445City, County, State:

SALE DATA

Grantor:

Grantee:

Sale Date:

Recording Data:

Property Rights:

Legal Description:

Michael L Jeane

Sorsby 290 Ventures LLC

July 15, 2021

Fee Simple

2108240

Tract 77, James Hall Jr., Abstract 32, Waller County, TX

Financing: Cash to seller

LAND INFORMATION

Land Size: Ac. SF

Zoning:

Frontage:

Floodplain:

Panel No.:

Panel Date:

Encumbrances:

Environmental Issues:

27.786 1,210,363

US 290

No None

None

SALE ANALYSIS

PSF$1.30 $56,575

Electricity:

Gas:

Water:

Sewer:

Telephone:

Road:

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

2 lane

COMMENTS
Confirmed Sale (MLS 15043332)

Land Per Acre

$1,572,000Sales Price: Adjusted Sales Price: $1,572,000

Reference No: 21099Key Map:

UTILITIES
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LOCATION MAP
Borrower or Owner: 
Subject Address: SL of Mack Washington Lane Census Tract: 6803.03
City: Hempstead
Lender or Client: Lat: 30.1163 Long: -96.0494

County: Waller State: TX Zip Code: 77445

File No. 16490

Prepared by Scott Stephens & Associates, Inc. using MapPro Service. MapPro Inc., PO Box 37427, Houston, TX 77237 1-866-3MAPPRO.

0 1.5

Miles

3

Copyright 1994-2022, MapPro Inc.

N

CAUTION:
The location of property arrows shown on this map are approximate only.  Inaccuracies may exist on map such as missing, incorrectly drawn, or incorrectly 

 addressed streets.  Please report any such inaccuracy to MapPro, Inc. so that appropriate corrections can be made.
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LBM> O:EN:MBHG

Ma^ lZe^l \hfiZkblhg ZiikhZ\a nmbebs^l lZe^l mkZglZ\mbhgl h_ Zk^Z ikhi^kmb^l \hglb]^k^] 

\hfiZkZ[e^ mh fhlm \aZkZ\m^kblmb\l h_ ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^' Ma^ fhlm [Zlb\ k^jnbk^f^gm bl maZm ma^ 

\hfiZkZ[e^ lZe^l Zk^ eh\Zm^] pbmabg ikhqbfbmr mh ma^ ln[c^\m g^b`a[hkahh] Zg] aZo^ h\\nkk^] bg 

ma^ hi^g fZkd^m bg ma^ k^\^gm iZlm' Mabl ZgZerlbl pZl \hg]n\m^] pbmabg ma^ _kZf^phkd h_ ma^ 

]^_bgbmbhg h_ fZkd^m oZen^% Zl ]^l\kb[^] pbmabg ma^ k^ihkm'  Bm k^jnbk^l Z oZenZmbhg h_ ma^ lbm^% "Zl 

oZ\Zgm"% Zl bg bml ab`a^lm Zg] [^lm nl^'   

Bg hk]^k mh ]^o^ehi Z oZen^ ^lmbfZm^ _hk ma^ ln[c^\m mkZ\m% ma^ ]^^] k^\hk]l h_ PZee^k 

<hngmr p^k^ l^Zk\a^] makhn`a Z ]^^] k^ihkmbg` l^kob\^% Zg] ma^ Zk^Z pZl lnko^r^] _hk lZe^l h_ 

\hfiZkZ[e^ mkZ\ml'   

Bg\en]^] pbmabg mabl l^\mbhg Zk^ _bo^ \hfiZkZ[e^ lZe^l h_ oZ\Zgm eZg] mkZ\ml% pab\a Zk^ 

\hglb]^k^] mh [^ \hfiZkZ[e^ mh ma^ ln[c^\m bg ma^ bff^]bZm^ g^b`a[hkahh]'  Ma^ lZe^l bg\en]^] 

_hk \hfiZkblhg pbmabg mabl l^\mbhg Zk^ ma^ fhlm \hfiZkZ[e^ lZe^l mh ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr Zg] Zk^ 

ma^ fhlm k^\^gm lZe^l h\\nkkbg` pbmabg ma^ bff^]bZm^ g^b`a[hkahh]' ;Zl^] hg ma^ jnZebmr Zg] 

jnZgmbmr h_ ma^ ]ZmZ% hnk \hg_b]^g\^ e^o^e bg ma^ eZg] lZe^l \hfiZkblhg ZiikhZ\a bl ab`a' Ma^ 

lZe^l Zk^ ]^l\kb[^] bg ]^mZbe hg ma^ eZg] lZe^ \hfiZkZ[e^ _hkfl% pab\a bff^]bZm^er ik^\^]^ mabl 

l^\mbhg'  :]]bmbhgZeer% Z lZe^l fZi bl bg\en]^] bg ma^ ik^\^]bg` iZ`^l% Zg] ma^ lZe^l fZi \hgmZbgl 

Z k^ik^l^gmZmbhg h_ ma^ lbs^% laZi^% Zg] eh\Zmbhg h_ ^Z\a lZe^ bg k^eZmbhg mh ma^ ln[c^\m ikhi^kmr'   

:]cnlmf^gm ?Z\mhkl3 Ma^ f^mah]heh`r _hk mabl ZiikhZ\a bl ma^ ^fiehrf^gm h_ Zg 

Z]cnlmf^gm `kb]% Z \hir h_ pab\a _heehpl mabl l^\mbhg Zg] Zelh Z\ml Zl Z lnffZkr h_ ma^ eZg] 

lZe^l Zg] ma^ [Zlb\ ln[c^\m bg_hkfZmbhg'  Gh _bgZg\bZe Z]cnlmf^gml aZo^ [^^g g^\^llZkr'  Ma^ 

_heehpbg` iZkZ`kZial ]bl\nll ma^ Z]cnlmf^gml Zg] fZd^ ma^ \hfiZkblhgl pbma ma^ ln[c^\m lbm^' 

<hg]bmbhgl h_ LZe^3  Mabl Z]cnlmf^gm mZd^l bgmh \hglb]^kZmbhg ngnlnZe _^Zmnk^l h_ ma^ 

mkZglZ\mbhg% ln\a Zl ngnlnZe bg_en^g\^l Zfhg` ma^ lZe^ iZkmb^l% ^qblmbg` bfikho^f^gml hg ma^ 

lZe^l Zm ma^ ]Zm^ h_ ma^ mkZglZ\mbhg% hk pa^ma^k hk ghm ma^ lZe^ mhhd ieZ\^ ng]^k hi^g fZkd^m 

\hg]bmbhgl' Gh Z]cnlmf^gml Zk^ g^\^llZkr' 

FZkd^m <hg]bmbhgl ! Mbf "̂ 3 Ma^ fZkd^m \hg]bmbhg ! mbf^" Z]cnlmf^gm bl \hglb]^k^] Zg] 

ma^ eZ\d h_ lZe^l Z\mbobmr bg lhf^ k^Ze ^lmZm^ l^\mhkl fZr ihbgm mh ma^ g^^] _hk mabl Z]cnlmf^gm' 

Ma^ \hfiZkZ[e^ lZe^l bg\en]^] pbmabg mabl ZgZerlbl h\\nkk^] ]nkbg` ma^ ik^obhnl + r^Zkl' Ma^ 

\nkk^gm <HOB=& *2 hnm[k^Zd bl \hglb]^k^]4 ahp^o^k% bg]b\Zmbhgl Zk^ ma^ ln[c^\m fZkd^m l^`f^gm 

maZm aZl k^fZbg^] lm^Z]r' LZe^l ,% -% Zg] . Zk^ Z]cnlm^] nipZk] _hk fZkd^m \hg]bmbhgl'  

Lbs^3  Pabe^ ma^ lZe^l Zm e^Zlm ]^fhglmkZm^ ma^ ikbg\bie^ maZm Z lfZee^k lbm^ pbee l^ee _hk 

fhk^ i^k ljnZk^ _hhm maZg Z eZk`^k hg^% ma^k^ bl bgln__b\b^gm \hfiZkZ[bebmr Zg] gnf[^kl _khf 

pab\a mh ]kZp Z f^Zgbg`_ne Z]cnlmf^gm _Z\mhk'  Ahp^o^k% r^Zkl h_ iZbkbg` lmn]b^l makhn`ahnm ma^ 

@ne_ <hZlm Zk^Z ln``^lm Z lZ_^ Zo^kZ`^ \hfiZkblhg h_ .% mh *)% i^k ]hn[ebg` hk aZeobg` bg lbs^ 
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[r \hfiZkblhg pbma ma^ ln[c^\m +.'*,+& Z\k^ lbm^ lbs^' Ma^ ZiikZbl^k pbee ZgZers^ ma^ lZe^l [Zl^] 

hg Z *)% i^k ]hn[ebg` khng]^] mh ma^ g^Zk^lm .%' LZe^l + Zg] , Zk^ Z]cnlm^] ]hpgpZk] _hk ma^bk 

lfZee^k lbm^ lbs^ Zl \hfiZk^] mh ma^ ln[c^\m' LZe^l * Zg] - Zk^ Z]cnlm^] nipZk] _hk ma^bk eZk`^k 

lbm^ lbs^ Zl \hfiZk^] mh ma^ ln[c^\m' Ho^kZee g^m Z]cnlmf^gml fZr [^ _hng] hg ma^ Z]cnlmf^gm 

`kb]' 

Eh\Zmbhg3  Eh\Zmbhg Z]cnlmf^gml Zk^ ikbfZkber ln[c^\mbo^ mh ma^ ZiikZbl^k% [Zl^] nihg 

^qi^kb^g\^% dghpe^]`^ h_ ma^ oZkbhnl fZkd^ml bgoheo^]% Zg] hg bgli^\mbhgl h_ ma^ ikhi^kmb^l 

ik^l^gm^]' LZe^l *% ,% -% Zg] . Zk^ Z]cnlm^] ]hpgpZk] _hk ma^bk lni^kbhk eh\Zmbhg Zl \hfiZk^] mh 

ma^ ln[c^\m' 

?ehh]ieZbg3 ?ehh]ieZbg ]^lb`gZmbhgl Z__^\m ma^ nmbebsZmbhg h_ ^Z\a mkZ\m% Zg] manl Z__^\m 

oZen^' Ma^ ln[c^\m bl eh\Zm^] bg ma^ Shg^ Q ?ehh]pZr' Gh Z]cnlmf^gml p^k^ fZ]^' 

Iarlb\Ze <aZkZ\m^kblmb\l3 Mabl Z]cnlmf^gm \hglb]^kl \hkg^k bg_en^g\^% nmbebmb^l% 

]^m^gmbhg% Zg] laZi^' Ma^ ln[c^\m aZl Z\\^ll mh in[eb\ pZm^k Zg] l^p^k makhn`a ma^ \bmr h_ 

A^film^Z]' LZe^l *% ,% -% Zg] . Zk^ Z]cnlm^] nipZk] _hk aZobg` bg_^kbhk Z\\^ll mh nmbebmb^l' 

<hg\enlbhg3  Ma^ Z]cnlm^] lZe^ ikb\^l kZg`^ _khf $)'02 mh $*'-) i^k ljnZk^ _hhm pbma Z 

f^Zg h_ $*')/ Zg] Z f^]bZg h_ $*')* i^k ljnZk^ _hhm' Manl ma^ oZen^ _hk ma^ ln[c^\m bl \hg\en]^] 

mh $*'). i^k ljnZk^ _hhm hk $*%*-2%-11% khng]^] mh3 

$*% *.)% ))) 
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LAND SALES ADJUSTMENT GRID 

Location SL of FM 1488 WL of Richards Rd 40647 FM 1488 32408 FM 1488 53681 US 290 SL of Mack Washington 

Date of Sale Aug-22 Apr-22 Aug-21 Jul-21 Jul-21 Dec-22 

Size (Acres) 55.9520 11.0700 17.4632 54.2130 27.7861 25.1320 

Sale Price $0.72 $1.12 $1.81 $0.80 $1.30 ?? 
$PSF 

Financing 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Condition 
of Sale 

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Cash Adj. $0.72 $1.12 $1.81 $0.80 $1.30 
Sale Price 

Market Conditions (Ti 0% 0% 3% 3% 3% 

Time Adj. 
Sale Price 

$0.72 $1.12 $1.86 $0.82 $1.34 

Size 10% -10% -5% 10% 0% 

Location -10% 0% -30% -10% -20% 

Floodplain 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Ph sical Charactersitics 10% 0% 10% 10% 10% 

Net Adjmts. 10% -10% -25% 10% -10% 

Grass Adjmts. 30% 10% 48% 33% 33% 

Adjusted 
Price .sf $0.79 $1.01 $1.40 $0.91 $1.21 ?? 

Mean Adjusted Value: 
Median Adjusted Value 
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ADDENDA 
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lappraisa 
Appraisal MC 

320 Detering Ste 
Houston, TX 77007 
713-623-0559 

APPRAISAL REQUEST FORM 
COMPANY: Individual - Commercial NR CC 

State Registration Number: 2000252 

File Information 
File ID: 221202069 

Loan Number: 111111 

Appraiser Information 
Loan Type: Commercial - Primary 

Form: Commercial appraisal report 
Service Fee: $1250.00 

Transaction Fee: 

Due Date: 1/3/2023 

Appraiser: Stephens, Scott 

Total Appraiser Fee: $1250.00 

Client Information 
Client: 

Shook, Hardy &Bacon L.L.P 

Address: 

Subject Property 
Address or 

MACK WASHINGTON Intersection: 
HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445 

County: Waller 
Legal Description: 

Property Description: 
Map:Map Link 

Borrower or Company Shook, Hardy 
Name: &Bacon 

Intended Use: Home Equity 

Property Type: Commercial 

Property Contact Information 
Kelsey Morris w/ Mark Dimas Contact Person: 
Team Work Phone: 832-814-7623 

Cell Phone: Home Phone: 
Property Contact 

Kelsey Morris w/ Mark Dimas Team kelsey@markdimasteam.com Notes: 

Effective Date of Valuation 
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Retrospective As is 
1 

Prospective at 
Completion 

Prospective at Stabilized
Occupancy 

Effective Date(s) of Appraisal: E_I E i El [ I 
Property Interest Leased Fee (all or part): [1 [1 El El 
Property Interest Fee Simple (not leased): El [1 El E l 
Property Interest Leasehold (borrower is 
tenant): El [ ] [ ] El 

Property Condition (vacant land/improved): 
If Leased Fee approx % leased (excludes 
owner): 
If Leased Fee approx no of tenants 
(excludes owner): 
If Leased Fee approx remaining lease 
term(s) over 5 years: El E i D [ i 

If Leased Fee approx remaining lease 
term(s) under 5 years: El El I I El 

Other information believed germane to the appraisal bid: 

Additional Note : 

Date From Message 
12/14/2022 4:41 Bautista, Mayra Good afternoon your conditions have been accepted. Please proceed and 
PM accept this order in your queue. Thank you 

Note: This appraisal order is not transferrable to another appraiser. If the appraiser named on this appraisal 
request is unable to complete this assignment please contact Appraisal MC at 713-623-0559. All 
appraisers are approved on an individual basis, if this assignment is completed by another appraiser 
Appraisal MC will not be liable for any appraisal related service fee. 
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pprais 
Commercial Order Form 
client 
* If a client of Appraisal MC or lender makes contact with you directly, contact Appraisal MC immediately. 
Do NOT make contact with the client of Appraisal MC or lender directly unless otherwise specified in the 
order. Any contact outside of the Appraisal MC system may be cause for removal and forfeit of appraisal fee 
due to non-compliance with the appraiser agreement. All communication and reports must be sent through 
Appraisal MC only. Failure to comply with this request will result in this order being cancelled and payment 
for this order will be rescinded immediately. 

Appraiser agrees not to directly or indirectly engage via communication or assignments with any of 
Appraisal MC's lender clients for a period of one year without written consent of Appraisal MC. Appraiser 
agrees to provide reasonable monetary damages for violation of this Agreement; and, that if monetary 
damages are calculable, monetary damages alone are inadequate as a remedy for such violation. 
Therefore, the parties agree that equitable remedies, including, without limitation, temporary restraining 
order and mandatory injunction enforcing specific performance, are and shall be proper remedies for 
violation of this Agreement. If suit is brought to enforce this Agreement, the winning party shall be entitled 
to receive, in addition to any actual damages, reasonable attorney(s) fees spent in the prosecution of such 
suit. 

APPRAISAL MC RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DISCOUNT FEE OF PAST DUE REPORTS BY $50 PER 
DAY IF NO NOTIFICATION IS RECEIVED. COMPLETED APPRAISALS MUST BE SUBMITTED BY 2 PM 
CST ON THE DUE DATE. 

IF A RUSH/PRIORITY ASSIGNMENT IS NOT SUBMITTED ON OR BEFORE THE DUE DATE THE 
RUSH/PRIORITY ADDITIONAL FEE WILL BE FORFEITED. 

ANY REVISIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED THE SAME BUSINESS DAY OTHERWISE THE ASSIGNMENT 
WILL BE CONSIDERED LATE. 

Trip Fee Policy: 
Trip fees for scheduled appointments are not to exceed $150 unless otherwise approved. A photo of 
the subject property with address must be provided for verification 

Trip fees may be forfeited for the following reasons: 

• If the assignment is not submitted on or before the due date and the order is cancelled due to 
appraiser delays. 

• Cancelled orders not submitted on or before the due date 
• Assignments that have been withdrawn from 

Cancellation policy: 
Pre-Inspect: 0% 
Post-Inspect based on appt time in system: Fee not to exceed $150 unless otherwise approved 
Completed report: 100% 

Cancellation fees may be forfeited for the following reasons: 

• If the assignment is not submitted on or before the due date and the order is cancelled due to 
appraiser delays. 

• Cancelled orders not submitted on or before the due date 
• Assignments that have been withdrawn from 
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(Please note that any cancellations will come via message from Appraisal MC) 

TEXAS APPRAISERS: If you are an appraiser licensed or certified in Texas you must accept the TALCB 
invite prior to accepting any assignments from Appraisal MC. Do not accept any assignments or begin work 
on any assignments and contact Appraisal MC immediately. Appraisal MC will not be responsible for any 
work completed by an appraiser not active on the Appraisal MC TALCB panel. 
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Waller CAD 

Property Search Results > 257912 CU GROUP LLC 
for Year 2022 

Property 

Account 

Property ID: 

Geographic ID: 

Type: 

Property Use Code: 

Property Use Description: 

Protest 

Protest Status: 

Informal Date: 

Formal Date: 

Location 
Address: 

Neighborhood: 

Neighborhood CD: 

Owner 

Name: 

Mailing Address: 

Values 

Tax Year: 12022 

257912 Legal Description: 5432500 CLEAR CREEK DEVELOPMENT 
LOT 1 ACRES 25.132 

432500-000-001-000 

Real 

MACK WASHINGTON 
HEMPSTEAD, TX 77445 

CLEAR CREEK DEVELOPMENT 

S432500 

Zoning: 

Agent Code: 

Mapsco: 

Map ID: 

131.3SUBS 

3771 N1 

CBT GROUP LLC Owner ID: 1026384 

9200 WESTHEIMER RD APT 1606 % Ownership: 100.0000000000% 
HOUSTON, TX 77063-3545 

(+) Improvement Homesite Value: 

(+) Improvement Non-Homesite Value: 

(+) Land Homesite Value: 

(+) Land Non-Homesite Value: 

(+) Agricultural Market Valuation: 

(+) Timber Market Valuation: 

(=) Market Value: 

(—) Ag or Timber Use Value Reduction: — 

(=) Appraised Value: 

H HS Cap: 

Exemptions: 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$1,094,750 

$0 

$1,094,750 

$1,092,860 

$1,890 

$0 

Ag /Timber Use Value 

$1,890 

$0 
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(=-) Assessed Value; $1,890 

Taxing Jurisdiction 

Owner: CBT GROUP LLC 

% Ownership: 100.0000000000% 

Total Value: $1,094,750 

Entity 1 Description Tax Rate Appraised Value Taxable Value ! Estimated Tax 

CAD WALLER CAD 0.000000 $1,890 $1,890 $0.00 

CHD HEMPSTEAD CITY OF 0.552573 $1,890 $1,890 $10.44 

ESD WALLER-HARRIS ESD 200 0.097426 $1,890 $1,890 $1.84 

GWA WALLER COUNTY 0.522593 $1,890 $1,890 $9.88 

REM WALLER CO FM 0.025852 $1,890 $1,890 $0.49 

SHD HEMPSTEAD ISO 1.136700 $1,890 $1,890 $21.48 

Total Tax Rate: 2.335144 

Taxes w/Current Exemptions: $44.13 

Taxes w/o Exemptions: $44.13 

Improvement Building 

No improvements exist for this property. 

Land 

# Type Description [Acres i Sqft 
• • 
Eff 
Front 

1 Eff 
Depth 

Market 
Value 

1 Prod. 
1 Value 

1 W6 WILDLIFE MGMT (PREV NATIVE PASTURE) 25.1320 1094749.92 0.00 0.00 $1,094,750 $1,890 
f.AMOIWIWAKR4** 

Roll Value History 

, . 
Year 1 Improvements 1 Land Market I Ag Valuation [Appraised i HS Cap  Assessed 

2023 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

2022 $0 $1,094,750 1,890 1,890 $0 $1,890 

2021 $0 $1,094,750 1,890 1,890 $0 $1,890 

2020 $0 $1,040,010 1,760 1,760 $0 $1,760 

2019 $0 $1,007,170 1,760 1,760 $0 $1,760 

Deed History - (Last 3 Deed Transactions) 

. 
Date 
Deed 1 

! Type 1 Description 1 Grantor 1 Grantee  Volume 
Tr 1  

1 3/29/2022  WDV WARRANTY / VENDOR LIEN STYERS ODIS III CBT GROUP 
LLC 

Tax Due 

Property Tax Information as of 12/27/2022 

Amount Due if Paid on: iilii 

-.1.010..wwwww. . 

Page Deed 
Number 
2203998 

Year 1 Taxing 1 Taxable 1 Base I Base 1 Base 
Jurisdiction Value 1 Tax Taxes 1 Tax 

1 Discount / i Attorney 
Penalty & 1 Fees 

Amount 
Due 
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! 1 1 Paid 1 Due I Interest 
itmom.86.4~ormogroximot.,. grftWOMAIMPSVONPOWSAVOI VOMMOIMOItik41).**VOROMMitetiVt~"41~AVA. SIMOINIXO ell'ARMIN15 ' 

NOTE: Penalty & Interest accrues every month on the unpaid tax and is added to the balance. Attorney fees may also increase your tax liability If not paid 
by July 1. If you plan to submit payment on a future date, make sure you enter the date and RECALCULATE to obtain the correct total amount due. 

Questions Please Call (979) 921-0060 

Website version: 1.2.2.33 Database last updated on:12126/2022 8:24 PM 0 N. Harris Computer Corporation 
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SEC v. CryptoFX LLC et al
Receipts and Disbursements

Receipts

Cash Cash located at 1124 Blalock $53,346
Cash in Safe Recovered from two safes at Blalock $392,765
First Community Credit Union Closed Benvenuto bank account $407,042
First Community Credit Union Closed Benvenuto bank account $44,406
Bank of America Closed Benvenuto bank account $16,825
Bank of America Closed Benvenuto bank account $4,500
Simmons Bank Closed Benvenuto bank account $80,764
Simmons Bank Closed CBT bank account $247,916
Regions Bank Closed Chavez bank account $782
Coinbase, Inc. Proceeds from liquidation of crypto account $982,924
Blockchain.com Proceeds from liquidation of crypto account $1,161,141
Burford Perry LLC Balance of retainer $155,631
Gerger Hennessy & Martin LLP Balance of retainer $214,488
Jones Walker Retainer To be turned over to Receiver $102,229
Televisions Located at 1124 Blalock $3,040
Pratt & Flack LLP Cash turned over to the Receiver by Chavez $55,000
Hogan Lane, Hempstead TX Net sale proceeds from sale of real property for $70k $64,758

Total Receipts $3,987,556

Disbursements

Webster's Auction Palace, Inc. Inspection of contents at 1616 Post Oak Blvd $2,000
Hays Financial Consulting, LLC Professional Fees and Expenses thru 12/31/22 $95,264
John Lewis Jr., Receiver Professional Fees and Expenses thru 12/31/22 $62,895
Shook Hardy & Bacon, LLP Professional Fees and Expenses thru 12/31/22 $215,924
Pugh Accardo, LLC Professional Fees and Expenses thru 12/31/22 $554
Frank Jack Sodetz III Fee for researching the on-going fraud in Chicago $700
Appraisal MC Appraisal for Lot 1- Mack Washington, Hempstead TX $1,875
Plateau Land and Wildlife Management, Inc Refile Wildlife Management Plan with Biologist Site Visit $1,295
Giorgio Benvenuto Monthly Allowance - $6,000 per month $18,000

Total Disbursements $398,507

Cash in Bank (3/31/2023) $3,589,050
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SEC v. CryptoFX LLC et al

Asset Description Value

Liquidated Assets
Cash Cash located at 1124 Blalock $53,346
Cash in Safe Recovered from two safes at Blalock $392,765
First Community Credit Union Closed Benvenuto bank account $407,042
First Community Credit Union Closed Benvenuto bank account $44,406
Bank of America Closed Benvenuto bank account $16,825
Bank of America Closed Benvenuto bank account $4,500
Simmons Bank Closed Benvenuto bank account $80,764
Simmons Bank Closed CBT bank account $247,916
Regions Bank Closed Chavez bank account $782
Coinbase, Inc. Proceeds from liquidation of crypto account $982,924
Blockchain.com Proceeds from liquidation of crypto account $1,161,141
Burford Perry LLC Balance of retainer $155,631
Gerger Hennessy & Martin LLP Balance of retainer $214,488
Jones Walker Retainer To be turned over to Receiver $102,229
Televisions Located at 1124 Blalock $3,040
Pratt & Flack LLP Cash turned over to the Receiver by Chavez $55,000
Hogan Lane, Hempstead TX Net sale proceeds from sale of real property for $70k. $64,758

Total Liquidated Assets $3,987,556

Unliquidated Assets
Cash

Cash In Possession of Chavez $17,000

Bank Accounts
First Community Credit Union Benvenuto Holdings frozen account $109,077
First Community Credit Union Benvenuto Holdings frozen account $1,625
Regions Bank Two frozen related entity bank accounts $61,045

Investment / Crypto Accounts
Bittrex (Crypto Exchange) Minimal balance $6
Gemini Trust Company LLC Minimal balance $11
Exodus Wallet BTC, Tether & Solana. Liquidated in April 2023. $86,915

Digital Assets
Cold Storage Crypto Four non-custodial accounts at Blockchain.com. Unknown
Cold Storage Crypto Receiver possesses Ledger Nano drive. Unknown
79 Proton LLC Receiver investigating value of unsold NFTs. Unknown

Vehicles
2021 Lexus ES350 F Sport Transferred to JM Monarchy. $30,000
2020 Volkswagen Tiguan Turned over to Receiver. Offer received. $15,000
2022 BMW X6 M501 Offer received. Value is net of loan. $30,000
2021 Mercedes-Benz GLE AMG Recovered by Receiver. Listed for sale. $60,000
2020 Jeep Gladiator In Benvenuto's possession. Insured thru Geico. $30,000
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SEC v. CryptoFX LLC et al

Asset Description Value
Personal Property

Chavez jewelry & personal property Receiver investigating $0
Benvenuto personal property Minimal value. $0
CFX furniture and fixtures Removed from 1124 Blalock to be sold. $2,000
Computers At Receiver's office. Will be preserved. $5,000

Real Properties
28 Lawrence Marshall Dr, Hemptstead, TX Sale closed in April 2023. $65,027
Mack Washington, Hempstead, TX CBT purchased for $2.05 million. Apprised at $1 million. $1,080,000
2030 Green Haven Ct, Missouri City, TX Fort Bend County, TX $750,000
9302 Knollwood Ln, Missouri City, TX Fort Bend County, TX $731,000
27915 Round Moon Lane, Katy, TX 77494 Fort Bend County, TX $630,000
26602 Polaris rise Lane, Richmond, TX 77406 Fort Bend County, TX $400,000
24923 Tidmor Ln, Richmond, TX Fort Bend County, TX $423,000

Other
Hair News Color n Cuts Investment/purchase by Defendants Unknown

Causes of Action
Investor winner clawback claims Receiver investigating Unknown
Commissions paid Receiver investigating Unknown
Ebenezer Construction Transfers to related company $950,249
Gustavo Gomez Transfers Unknown
Eduardo Taffinder Transfers Unknown
PRWCSWTX LLC Investment/fraudulent transfer Unknown
Rancho Las Vegas Investment/fraudulent transfer Unknown

$5,476,954

Liquidated Plus Unliquidated Assets $9,464,511

Receiver Investigatng

Recoveries Redacted

Receiver Investigating

Property Addresses Redacted
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Disbursements

Date Description Amount
   

Expense Code:    E102
01/06/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (72 @ 0.12) $8.64
01/09/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (1,309 @ 0.12) 157.08
01/10/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (1,161 @ 0.12) 139.32
01/20/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (31 @ 0.12) 3.72
01/25/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (34 @ 0.12) 4.08
01/31/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (435 @ 0.12) 52.20
02/06/23 Imaging Services - Scan Paper Documents (373 @ 0.10) 37.30
02/07/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (17 @ 0.12) 2.04
02/07/23 Imaging Services - Print Color Document (373 @ 0.50) 186.50
02/07/23 Imaging Services - Create Thumb Drive - 128 Gig (2 @ 70.00) 140.00
02/07/23 Imaging Services - Print Color Document (73 @ 0.50) 36.50
02/07/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (300 @ 0.12) 36.00
02/15/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (18 @ 0.12) 2.16
02/17/23 Imaging Services - Print Color Document (54 @ 0.50) 27.00
03/07/23 Imaging Services - Create Thumb Drive - 128 Gig (2 @ 70.00) 140.00
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Date Description Amount
03/16/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (43 @ 0.12) 5.16
03/16/23 Imaging Services - GBC Binding (1 @ 1.25) 1.25
03/16/23 Imaging Services - Print Black and White documents (224 @ 0.12) 26.88
03/21/23 Imaging Services - Black and White Copies (806 @ 0.12) 96.72
03/31/23 Imaging Services - Black and White Copies (432 @ 0.12) 51.84
03/31/23 Imaging Services - Color Copies (288 @ 0.50) 144.00
Subtotal for    E102 $1,298.39

   
Expense Code:    E106

Westlaw $135.83
Westlaw 42.57
Westlaw 165.02
Pacer 23.80
Westlaw 70.93
Accurint 224.99
Westlaw 8.51
Westlaw 660.07
Westlaw 10.22
Pacer 34.70
Westlaw 20.44
Westlaw 10.22
Westlaw 37.30
Westlaw 39.76
Westlaw 166.00
Westlaw 40.87
Westlaw 165.02
Lexis Legal Research 168.30
Westlaw 8.51
Lexis Legal Research 84.15
Westlaw 10.22
Westlaw 61.30
Westlaw 117.68
Lexis Legal Research 303.45
Westlaw 10.22
Westlaw 24.79
Lexis Legal Research 100.30
Westlaw 495.05
Westlaw 165.02
Westlaw 330.04
Westlaw 8.51
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Date Description Amount
Westlaw 132.82

Subtotal for    E106 $3,876.61
   

Expense Code:    E107
Delivery $20.56
Delivery 19.50
Delivery-UPS 37.88
Delivery - Federal Express - 771499654196 - from Arlen Tanner, Esq. to 
Sonila Themeli

37.24

Delivery - Federal Express 55.34
Delivery - Federal Express 65.12

Subtotal for    E107 $235.64
   

Expense Code:    E108
Special Postage $10.20
Special Postage 8.76
Special Postage 49.80
Special Postage 4.44
Special Postage 9.70
Special Postage 8.76
Special Postage 29.88
Special Postage 11.50
Special Postage 1.00
Special Postage 13.05
Special Postage 8.88
Special Postage 39.56
Special Postage 1.26
Special Postage 6.66
Special Postage 13.05
Special Postage 22.50
Special Postage 86.85
Special Postage 40.80
Special Postage 9.65
Special Postage 29.88
Special Postage 1.26
Special Postage 1.26
Special Postage 164.58
Special Postage 19.92
Special Postage 5.70
Special Postage 31.35
Special Postage 5.55

03/31/23 Houston Express, Inc - Postage Houston Express, Inc, Outgoing mail 
delivery to Harris County Clerk's Office

129.00
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Date Description Amount
03/31/23 Houston Express, Inc - Postage  Houston Express, Inc, Outgoing mail 

delivery to Harris County Clerk's Office
34.00

Subtotal for    E108 $798.80
   

Expense Code:    E112
02/07/23 Montgomery County Clerk, Court Filing Fees, Filing Fees $20.00
02/28/23 Commerce Bank, Court Filing Fees, Pay.gov eFiling 49.00
Subtotal for    E112 $69.00

   
Expense Code:    E113
01/05/23 Santander Consumer USA Inc., Service of Subpoena, Fee for service of 

subpoena.
$25.00

02/16/23 Veritext 20-3132569, Service of Subpoena, on Norma Chavez, 1/23/2023 127.75
02/16/23 Veritext 20-3132569, Service of Subpoena, on Gustavo Gomez, 1/25/2023 204.60
02/16/23 Veritext 20-3132569, Service of Subpoena, on Cindy Mezomo, 1/23/2023 127.75
02/18/23 Veritext 20-3132569, Service of Subpoena, on Ana Munoz, 1/23/2023 127.75
Subtotal for    E113 $612.85

   
Expense Code:    E115
02/16/23 Gradillas Court Reporters, Depositions/Transcripts, Oral Deposition of Maria 

Saravia.
$1,012.85

02/16/23 Gradillas Court Reporters, Depositions/Transcripts, Oral Deposition of Orlin 
Turcios.

1,144.40

02/16/23 Gradillas Court Reporters, Depositions/Transcripts, Oral Deposition of Julio 
Taffinder.

1,594.25

02/16/23 Gradillas Court Reporters, Depositions/Transcripts, Oral Deposition of 
Carmen De la Cruz.

471.95

02/16/23 Gradillas Court Reporters, Depositions/Transcripts, Oral Deposition of 
Janette Gonzalez.

1,119.50

Subtotal for    E115 $5,342.95
   

Expense Code:    E118
01/27/23 Gulfstream Legal Group LLC, Litigation Support Vendor, Relativity managed 

services, license, project management and collection. Houston, TX
$4,014.60

02/20/23 Gulfstream Legal Group LLC, Litigation Support Vendor, Relativity database 
project management and technical services, in addition to data collection 
related to Securities and Exchange Commission (â€œSECâ€�) filed a 
complaint against Mauricio Chavez, Giorgio Benvenuto, CryptoFX, LLC and 
CBT Group LLC. Houston, TX

2,414.35

Subtotal for    E118 $6,428.95
   

Expense Code:    E124
01/27/23 Commerce Bank, Searching & Monitoring, Vehicle search $30.00
01/27/23 Commerce Bank, Searching & Monitoring, Vehicle searches 16.13
01/27/23 Commerce Bank, Translation, Translation service 647.60
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Date Description Amount
01/27/23 Commerce Bank, Searching & Monitoring, Subscription fee refund (16.13)
02/09/23 Valerie Muniz Hayes, Payment of Waller County, TX and Hempstead, TX 

property tax account number R186919; Houston, TX, 10/01/22
1,705.59

02/09/23 Valerie Muniz Hayes, Payment of Waller County, TX and Hempstead, TX 
property tax account number R186891; Houston, TX, 10/01/22

1,502.59

02/24/23 Legendary Oaks POA, Facilities, POA Maintenance dues for property 
owned by CBT Group, LLC. Houston, TX

700.00

02/24/23 Commerce Bank, Official Fees, Waller County, TX property tax 44.13
02/24/23 Commerce Bank, Transaction Costs, Service fee for Waller County, TX 

property tax
1.04

Subtotal for    E124 $4,630.95
Total Disbursements $23,294.14
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